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Portland

WANTED*.

(Sundays excepted) b;

Is published ever; day
the

109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance

At

Maine

Press

State

published every Thursday Morning a
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 I
year.
Is

HOTELS.

WANTED.
■

SEA-SIDE

rnMjtr.i*i!8
-KKW A,iD ATTRACTIVE
TnR?s IA,l’.l.TIT17
tubes.
Address, (giving reference)
Two Girls Wonted.

competent to d general bouse-work, and
ONE
to take
ot children.
Must be

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week. $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 pei
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Btatk Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

well
au20dtf

ao'7-tw»_

Wanted

An
*

s«St,rtk
Bath. August 11, 1870.
8

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

cor, Oroai St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
tebairitf

CO.,

accommodation9 for a Gentleman and
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a tew single
may be had it applied lor scon, at No. 52
Franklin St.Is
jedOdtt

PIPE,

SHEET

LEAD,

Cement Pipe.
A good
Materials constantly on band.
in
all
its branches
Plumbing

promptly attended to

No. lOO Federal
DAILY

PRESS

PRINTING

JVM. M.

Book, Oarcl
lOO

HOUSE.

MARKS,

and Job Printer,

Exchange Street,

Wanted.

promptly executed,

and

W.

Job
the

at

Prinling neatly
lowest possible

country solicited,

promptly
ja7dtf

and

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has remove to

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

Mo.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

TBEY

SITUATION

tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Ceagreuit., Portland, Hie.,
One door above Browi.,
Jau 12-dtl

BHEEIDAF & Gfi£FFITH8.
P LASTE R EKS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

SOUTH ST.,
.,'0.
PORTLAHD, ME.
HT Prompt attention [ aidto all kindsot Jobbing
n oar line.
apr22dtf
6

YEnTEETH.

BOOTHBY

Are inserting for partial sets, beauticarved teeth which are superior in
7 7many respects to those usually insertfurther in formation call at

ed. For
Ffw. II Clapp’* Black, Cengreu Street,
ISP1 Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticated in a scienti-

«n»PPcr-sep25-ly

BRENITAN & BOOJFIBXt,

UPHOLSTERERS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
t^All kinds of Repairing neatly (lone. Furniboxed and

ure

matted.

DEALER

IN

CRUDE AND REFINED

BEESWAX,
No. 192 State street,
BOtTON. MASS.
Jyl8eod2mo
GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

at

Law,

Cor. Escbange and Federal Sts.,
PORTLAND.
TuTbSatf

mrl5treen15*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOB PCB1FYI9G THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with

corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.

lous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, ana

then, on

some favorable
one or other of its hideous
surface or among the vitals. In

occasion, rapidly develop
forms, either on the
the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a Dottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
Persons
afflicted
with
the following comappear.
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
Visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart DiseaseFits,
Epilepsy, Seuralgia,
into

and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu.
la. and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a
long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leueorrheea or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimatelv cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

PREPARED RT
Dr, J, C. AYEB ft CO., Lowell,
Man.,
Practical and Analytical
Chemists,
SOLD BT. ALL DBUGGIST8 EVERYWHERE
BftlU by Druggists is Portland an
•

For

the

Hair !

»™,Kie wassrsa

sra«:a;,s.riK“;,:K
!q
JSbl”
ly vegetab'e muter,

In

now

We

ofiere.1

the
*mi are will *
8 *°

rely upon it tor it* virtue*,
trust It upon tbe public at its Intrinsic
Head ibe following certificatei

worn!

Portland, April
mo.
Having examined a specmuu ol u,e It,
Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitied to my inspection
bv Mr
J, M. J odd, I am satisfied Hist it is what be ciaU.m
It to be, a ,vegelable preparation pure and simple
mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, '-v
J. IV. TODD A CO.,
Ko. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

and contains

no

ap!8dtf__*

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
X! been duly appointed and taken upon hcrseii
the trust ol Administratrix of the estate of

^JOTICE

CH AHLK3 T. THOaMES, li te of Harrison,
in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de*
mands upon the estate of said
deceased, are >equlred to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted tc
said estate are called upon to make
pavmcnt to
w
J aly 6th,
Harrison,
«

187U.

B. THOMES, Adm’x.

jy 16w8w

hand,

on

DRUG

undersigned would give notice that he
taken the Drug Store
THE
occupied by the late

Solicitors

TBE

MB. JOHN T.

WILDBAGG,

and

will keep

a

ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Elm St., Portland. Maine.

,lun20d&w1y_2

A good Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle
St, Portland.
Jy21eod-lm

Vessels Wanted.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month oftiom
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
—■■rates ot trelah t paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to

j

&

_

Portlan 1, Aug. 8, 1870.

35/XHXOO

$302,437

E. B. t

OIVI,KM,

As.’l

Bye House.
SYMONPS, India St.,ttbe oniv one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st.. near
the

19

it. E.

MEBWIIV, JR„ Vice Prr.idrut.

Gea’I Agent and Adjuster.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.

Mutual

Insurance

U*.

Or,

« WteliMt.

BODWELL, WEBSTER

*

The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and
divided
AS&rSWl u P.VE»LY muTUAL.
issued, bearing
redeemed*5PrenmmB terminated during the year; tor which Certificate*

1870, the Assets Accumulated from its Busiurs* were ns follows, yiu
I*9w;York Stocks, City, Bank and other StockB.87,850,390 00
P?.!!,e*,1?„ta.Pi8??d§tatlof
L«)aiis
secured by Stocks and
otherwise,...
\oo Oil
aDl* BilIs Keceivab,e>Rtal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities’. 9,931,041
Caslf in^B^nk63

arcu

3

«

...........»..

btaUU.

Portland, April 2, 1870.

No.
Where

WANTED.
A

Inquire

143

can

Congress

3*13,797

Assets.$f

he found

a

at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

ti-P

>

/•

* r-

*

A

»

full and well appointed stock
Fancy Goods, ttc., requi-

I. T.

H.Obaehah, Secretary.

Hair Goods and Toilet

JOHN W. IvItnVGjEJR., Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

,1870._

dllm&wOw

e

Hat manufacturers.

At

CARRIAGES l

Reduced

Prices.

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

Congress Street,

MAINE.

st beautifully loca
many of the
ted house lots to be had in the city.
EMBRACING
Several
store lots
located.
Also
800
m

over
feet
centrally
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the baibor, and affording the best and most convenient 8 it its tor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in tbe city.
A large portion of the above
property will be sold at the low price of lour (4) cents
per superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad facilities tor tbe
new roads now in progress, and the
prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a sater and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 53 North
Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
jun20eod*eow7w

House and grocery store tor Sale'
a good neighborhood and within three minThe house
INutes* walk ot City Hall.
finished
hard and sott

Las eleven
water. The
Will be sold

rooms—pieuty
lot is 5G teet front and 120 ieet deep.
together or separately.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent,
aul6d3w»Next east ot City Hall.

MIDDLE

SO

Nearly opposite

the eminence over-loookin* Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.
It cou1___tains 12 good sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and sott water, and it Is in good state of
repair,
There is a large stable on the promises. The grounds
embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on
which is a fine vegetable garden, the
vegetables to
be sold with the hou«e
This is one or the finest, locations in the
vicinity
ol Portland—within five minutes’walk ot the horse
cars, and affording a beautiful view of the city, harbor, ocean, and the surrounding country. Ore-third
ot the purchase money may rema n on
mortgage ii
desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire
on the premises ol
J. A. THOMPSON,
GEO.lt. DAVIS & Co
Or,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
P. S A grove containing two acres adjoining on the
Fouib, also an acre of tillage land on the north, will
be sold with the premists it desired.
jy25dtl

House and Land lor Sale.
E subscriber offers tor sale, the brick house No
rpH
l
49Deeringstreet.. Also several desirable lots
opposite.
CHARLES PAYbON.
June 6, 1870.
junGtt

WHO

SALE.

subscribers being about to close out tbeir
THEbusiuess
account of the ill health ol the
senior

A

Brick House for Sale.
A

I wo and one.liatt story l.rick
dwcllingbi use in the western part ol the
city, on the
Ji—ilL'ine ol the street cars, thoroughly finished,
audit, good repair, lighted wilt,
gas
heated vii.h a turnacc. and
supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
Hie lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It Ihe purchaser desires H. a large
part ol the price may remain lor a term of years on
a
mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
apl.MIt
Cahoun Block, next East ol City Hall,

|i"j|

throughout,

May 26-dtt

BRING DOWN THE
OP

DRY

Notice.

WO. 133

tlie

WATCHES!

“

ItOXBIRt, MASS,
established an Agency for the sale of tbeir fine
at

Every Watch

our

Call and

references.

st

warranted to give satislactkn or no
before you decide and look at
jyjg 2m

see

For Baltimore.
Sctar. Casco Lodge, (Captain Pierce,!
having most of her cargo engaged, will
sail a* above.
For freight or passage
*

ply

For

goon

bearing

««>{!?DJIg

<roc8

,u

enjoyment.

For

parti,

Stars ii,quire

“

P'°ttt

°r

8 cts
12 1-2
h)
10
12 ,_2
25
jq

37,'only
J

37

engaged, will sail as
For freight apply to

-izzr
alliediw

O.Y

,fK

1.25

aoove.

& litchfield,
No 129 Commercial st.

For New York.
Sehr. Idaho. (Davis, Master,) having
ler C“rg° eUgi'geJ WiH

Mf, fau‘i7aCvV.'f
For freight
iWtt

apply to

LITCHFIELD.

Butter,

Butter.

i KH TUBS Vermont
jL cf v/ tor ^ale by

and

J. S.

aulSdlw

A

Ko M “**"st-

Poniard, Aug II, mo,

'75

350

225
175
136

“

“

«

“

0KA
O.OKJ

139

4 00

at

q

<9

«

“

CROCKETT,

&

194

Congress sis

Down

they Go.

The Last Chance
lODays Only

will sell my entire slock ot

MEM’S

DOM’S

AMD

on

CLOTHING!

20.00
12.00
20.00
4.) 00

“

oh:oo

.

One-Half

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,
Pop

and.

Men’s

Boy’s

the room lor Fall and Winter Goods.
and will sell,

“

extra

quality, from 25

an

to 50 cents.

of

which

must

be

Closed

AMLY USE.

Diaper

THOMAS

*

3,50.

All Wool

1.50.

Vests,

prices

Everything
lor

$12.

$1.25.

all wool, $1.25 to

in

niv

Ten Days

slock at

to

$2.

$G.OO

corresponding

Only.

CALL SOON FOR THE BIST BARGAINS.

No. 87

Out.

Simple, cheap, reliable
everything. Agents wanted. Circuars
and sample stocking tree. Address Hinfley Knitting Machine Co. Rath, Me.
oc29-diy

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THEWestbrook
Manufacturing Co tor the choice
of

All Wool Pants,

Pants, from $1.25

immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash,

AH

$5.00.

Vests,

I

Goods!

Harris

All Wool Coats,

Good

fcjf"

Also

Fine

Very

Whole Suits,
Linen Pants 75c to

100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
“

must

Wear.

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best
imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents
per yard to tbs best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d.

350

Middle

LUCAS,

Sfircet.

J. BURLEIGH.
ang 1'.'-110.1

No. 133 Middle Street,
21

y lm

Portland,

Knrly .Michigan Law—“Slide Judge*.”.

Maine.

Found.

I/ARLY Wednesday morning, one iiackage eontnining one White Quilt. Jinnuire at 'his offlee.

lli

aug llditt

The Lmsing (Michigan| Republican
the

tells

following:

Reference has been previously made to the
Judge system of Michigan, which in
utter absurdity and needlessness never wa3
outdone by the jurisprudence of any country,
Pagan or Christian. The Side-Judges were
county others, elected by the people, holding
their offices for two years, and receiving one
dollar and a half eacli day during the sessions of the circuit court for sitting one on each
side of the presiding Judge of the circuit
They had the powers of a Judge at Chambers’
such as granting writs of habeas corpus, taking allowance of bail, etc., but not, except iu
very few instances, being lawyers, they rarely
performed even ministerial duties. Once however, in what seemed to he an emergency,
the Side-Judge of Genesee Countv concluded
that they were a majority in the court, anil as
such clothed with decisive powers, even unto
the overruling of the presiding Judge. The
manner in which this bold idea was elaborated was as follows: A prisoner had been indicted for burning a barn, under circumstauses which excited great popular indignation.
He was convieted, but bis counsel moved in
arrest of judgment and for a new trial. These
two motions were argued aud held tor advisement, and in the meantime the prisoner was
remanded. Court adjourned for dinner, and
Judge Whipple left for l’outiac, leaving the
Side-Judges Stow and Jeremiah R. Smith to
transact some unimportant business and to adjourn the term sine die. The popular feeling was high against the prisoner, and perhaps
the Side-Judges, both ol whom owned barns,
participated therein; so after transacting the
other business, Uncle Jerry—who, although
no Jackson man, never feared to“take the responsibility,” turned gravely toward his associate, and said with gieat
deliberation:
‘•Judge Stow, hadn’t we better take up them
motious ?” “I think so,” responded he.
So
the prisoner, being safely locked up down
stairs, and his couusel gone to Pontiac, the
learned Side-Judges pioceed to ponder upon
the motions in arrests and lor a new trial,
which they overtuled in about four minutes.
The prisoner wa3 theu brought up, and to his
utter astonishment was sentenced ten years
to
thejStateJVisou. In an hour he was on
his way to Jackson, strongiy ironed. The
morning after Judge Whipple had left Flint,
he was taking a late breakiast at the Hodge
House at Pontiac, when the door opened, and
to his entire
of yesterday, whose motions lie carried iu
his pocket, heavily hand cuffed and fettered
and guarded by the Sheriff of Genesee.
Mr. Sheriff! in Heaveu’s name said the
Judge” what are you doiug with that man ?”
“Taking him to Jackson, your Honor.”
“By whose authority ?”
“On a sentence of ten years by the Side-Jud

Bewihierluent'iie'savrhls^is^

er

ges, after you left yesterday.”
“But—how dared they. There

are

two mo

lions”—

"But,” interposed the Sheriff, “the Side
Judges overruled them, right off.”
The Judge boiled with indignation, but tin

prisoner went to Jackson and served out hitime.
Call us “epaulets”
again, aud be banged t(
,
um, sail uncle Jerry after court
to

adjourned

Judge Stowe.

hie jnathast Murder—a New Theory.
—A New York correspondent has started a
new theory m regard to the Nathan
murder,
and it is said that the detectives are

operating

We print it for what it is worth:
The murderer is believed to be an intimate
friend of the family, who has known the mur-

on

it-

dered banker more than twenty years, and
who was thoroughly acquainted with all ol
Nathan’s movements. No burglar has committed the deed, 'l he man who so brutally
slaughtered the millionaire was apparently a
novice at it, but the family are said to have
had him in their mind since last Thursday
evening. Then they discovered that certain
papers were missing from the safe—papers in
which only the murdered banker and one other person could be interested—that was a
stock contract. The proclamation offering a
reward of $47,000 contains at tha end a very
important clause, otfe ing a reward of $S00
lor the recovery of the piece of paper which
was taken from the stoop by a laboring man
on the morning of tie muider.
This piece of
paper, it is believed.will throw light on the
entire mystery, as it is now thought the murder was committed hr the purpose of tetim*
possession of that contract by a well known
stockholder.
Mr Nathan was a man of
shrewd business capacity. It is well known
that in a lair bushess transaction he has cornered certain brekers of Wall street, and especially one ptrson, a member of the Ex
change, and friend ot Mr. Nathan. The operation is said 5o have been connected with
the present European war. Mr. Nathan believing in war and his opponent baviug no
faith in hostilities, the theories thus indulged
in by each led them to make certain financial
operations in which the mysterious murderer
would have lost heavily had Mr. Nathan retained possession of the contract. That contract is gone; so is the person with whom the
contract was made. He has not been seen
since the day or the murder, and cannot be
fouud. He is believed to be a member of one
of our leading families, and highly connected
with all the leading social circles.
A Sketch ok General McMahon. Mr.
the Cincinnati Commercial, in a

Cost!

tlic

HUSSEY.

CORNELIUS SWEETSER.
For ( oituly Treasurer.
Cumberland,.THOMAS PENNELL.
Kennebec,,.ALANSON STARKS.
Oxford.FREDERICK E, SHAW.
York.JOHN HALL.
For Clerk of Court*,
York,.AMOS L. ALLEN.

Halstead, of

AT ABOUT

1 wrant

Commercial st.

officers and the transaction ot any rther business
that may legally come before them, will be held at
tlieir office, Ko. 10 Central Wharf, on
Tuesday, Aug.
2nd, at 3 o’clock P. M.
I
KDFCS E. WOOD, Clerk.
Portland, Angnat 8th, 1810.
|
angiltd

162

AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,<Xs II. H.MCI)CELLE, cor Middle & Union sts.

1500

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
“
“
“
a

&

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J.

L4no

«
«

u

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India

*££5:

“

100
150

Stoves, furnaces A Kitchen Goods*
L. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market
rq. under Lancaster hall.

T

and Domestic Goods,

FCKKt

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 30t Congress Street.

$3.00 each

Sba wls
Square Paisley
«
“

York,.ALHEKFG.

winking sagaciously

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C, PROCTOR, No,, 0.1 Exchange Street.
OEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3011 Congress street.

The next

New York Balter *
85

Ac.

Franklin Sis.

colors, very low.

U

U

Nickerson

“NICKEKSON

and

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 02 Exchange Street-

9-

OUU

Westbrook Manufacturing Co,

SHsisgHSp

purchase their Drv

iOOO Square Shaw's,

a

Aunt W

to

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

Philadelphia.

SH-Ht bargain; (lie
Ti}?"*-1
W»mb Homestead farm in YVestbrook, iInee anil half miles trum

condition

golden opportunities

“

Farm lor Sale.

S5S5sfl£ffiSstr«asr«s

loose

PORTLAND,

to

The clipper Packet Schooner EAGLE,
Seave.v, Master, having part of her car-

iur

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

ENGLISH and FRENCH
SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
augl5dlw
129 Commercial st

B. CUMMINGS.

__°"the road to Saccarapna.

of

5500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A laige assortment of Japanese
Silks, choice

HOWARD & CO.,

sale.

one more

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good
quality,
25
English Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Prints,
“
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
“
5
Delaines,
“
7
Japanese Poplins,
5
Norwich Poplins,
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
“
400

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

estate

V

LUCAS,

MUDDLE STREET,

give tlie public

to

150

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

Plasterer, Stneco Worker,
P.

Schools.

Goods at the following low prices:

formed

room.

MILLER.
Federal Street. Evprv description o( Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the Inst manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.
01

Silver Smith and Gold nnd Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Coogresi.
Ml kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

IN PORTLAND.

Proposes

themselves into a Co-operative Society. are now prepared to take work in llieir line,
wu-h as Stucco Woik,
Mastic, Plas'ering, Whitening, and Coloring at reasonable price?.
wishing work done can apply at PL4S„,£»'»!<*
TEKEhS HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st.,between 7 A.
M. and 6 PM. daily.
jylSdtl

E

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle SI., cor Cross
A. S.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union
Street, up stairs.

Portland Plasterers’ Union.

riA.._A_a-.

at

GOODS!

PROPRIETOR OF TilE KE IP FORK STORE,

BOSTON.

J^OTICE is hereby given that tbe members ol
having

KNIGHT.No, 16 Market Sonare.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

THOMAS

FAKNIIA5I,
Wiigliin^tou Street,

For Sale!

—vx

PRICES

RANDALL
CO.,
HO Commercial *M.

Public

SMALL

Plumbers.

A

J. C.

jan7e«l3m

1-2 Congress st.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

JAMES

EXTRACT.

KntghtvlHe, lot or land with
IN Cape Elizabeth.
Ho'’,etk*'> on- Call at the premise
and

jun24d&wn_JOSEPH

has done the most to

Dealers Fend tor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

CS5

Builders.

'*

T*. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Genuine Ottawa Beer

{*1

of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated
In Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles tiom Portland,
and five from Saco, one and oue halt miles tYom Old
Orchard Reach, and one-halt mi e from the Wes!
P. Railroad,
Scarborough Station on the P. S.
It contains about one hundred acres qI land, cut?
thirty tons ot hay and is well stocked v.lili choice
trait trees.
The buildings consist, ot a large
thoroughly bujlt two story brick house, a g.xid barn,
wood and carriage house, all in good repair. A fine
stream of water flows through the farm, with a tall
ot more than mrty feel, Rflfordir.g a good mill
privilege, and the best oi facilities tor the breeding offish
Uu account of its proximity to good markets, and
also 10 one of the finest beaches in New
England, it
offers a rare
opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home. Price fbOOO, which
is much 1c?b thon the cost of the
buildings. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
HOBSON.

Alan who

partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and store to
let, affording a rare opporiumly tor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
Business.
J. F.

■

',,
E, „"*
REDLON, 233

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

on

margJtr_

or Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Ifantorth street, or ol H. ,T. Libby.
No. 146 Middle street.
tnaylMtl

The

tl

FOB

CHEAP

For 8ale

IS HE?

No. 89 Middle street.

July 15,1870.

lor Conn
Lot ot Land. Store and House
thereon, In Cape Elizabeth (Knishlyille).
Call at the premises and inquire ol
S B. CUMMINGS.

THE

^^

n

St. Julian.

HOLLINS & BOND,

sale :

x/vuuiaj

——■*»—-

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l St*.

Photographers.

Returning thanks for the liberal patronage iierctolore bestowed on us, we humbly lequest a continuance of the same at our new store.

The subscriber offers for sale liia
modern built residence situated on

inquire"'1

r,

Agqpt for

Paper HangingsAWindow Shades.

8TRKET,

the

HALL. 1X8 Middle street.

H. A.

GKO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

R(1\D,

Simmons Bros/

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

_I_1.1
vvcituMtv

sunerior
Kverv
that cannot fail

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR!

Have Removed to

In tbe City ot Portland.

»Prl»C_

£lsuit HK^ustomers!^6

Indin Rubber and Guttn Percha
Goods.

ABNER LOWELT., 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

prices

ETlWe make a speciality ot Two Whefl
slight advance over the wholesale price.

..

Great Bargains in Real Estate
1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

for

nS

perfect construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish: and com fort, have
,sequal fo those built 8Peclal,y to order, and will be sold at

Horse Shoeing.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

REPOSITORY”

st.^;ps»

CHAS. COULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

S. YOUN0,187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at Bern England Fair for Best Boi se Slices.

V~a1^

UOLMIVS &

Articles.

J. F- SHERRY,No. 0 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Ie21tt

O

Furniture and Upholstering.

DAVID TV. DEANE, No. 80 Federal street, all
k'nda ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done to
order.
W.P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., o.l Federal St.
Repairing ot all
kinds done to order at short notice.

N.

WPhysicians’ prescriptions carefully and accurately compounded.
aagOeodtt

REM

Furniture mid House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Fxcliange;& Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No II Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. .36 Exchange St.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and Cor. Ox lord and Wilmot Streets,

jos

Jones, President.
Charles Denxis, Vice-President.
JOBS D.

Street,

ot Dru s, Chemicals, and
siteto a first class store.

Small ‘Tenement—(wo rooms—in the easterly
part of the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per

month.

would
FRMERLY

CO.,
Vinalhaven.
apldtf

Congress Street.

113

———

CARRIAGES !

most

MONTGOMERY.

Flour Sealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO.. No, 78 Con mercial St

are

ace

interest until
Ju January

“OLD

&

JOHN A.

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.

Comp’y.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
I mures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Bisks.

».

York.GEORGE 0. YZATON.
For Couuly t'rnminUner,
Cumberland,.GEO. E. CUAUBOUKNK.
Kennebec,.NATHANIEL GRAVES.
Oxford.ALBION GORDON.

scarlet, the sun of Africa being responsible, I
suppose, chiefly for the brilliancy of the bronze
ou his cheeks.
Ilis features are Dot grand,
but are refined; his nose is almost delicate in
its fine outline and sharpness, and his mouth
is sad, rather than severe. You can see this
expression of sadness—there is something

that touches the pathetic in it—in the pictures of him that now appear everywhere,
and which are becoming as
plentiful there as
those of the Emperor, whose abounding photographs are one of the troubles of the times.
McMahon’s eye is a little sunken, and a
light blue, I think, with a cheery, intelligent
sparkle in it (that I am sure of); and in bis
walk he is quick, and in gesture rather de-

liberate for a Frenchman. Not many persons
seemed to recognize him, and he paid no attention to those who did, and were staring at
him with evident
curiosity, nor was there
anything in his manner to show consciousness that lie was observed.
Two or three
times was the cry "Vive McMahon,” but he
no
of
gave
sign
hearing it. There was not
the slightest sympton of that look of “the
hardened despot” in which people who are
unduly sensible of importance and fame, or
ol celebrity of some
sort, so often disguise
themselves.

The Minister’s Joke.—Old Dr. Strong,
Hartford, Connecticut, was not often outwitted by bis people. One time he had invited a young minister to preach tor him,
who proved rather a dull preacher, and whose
sermon was unusually long.
The people becomo wearied, and as
Dr.Stiong lived near
the bridge, near the commencement of the
afternoon service he saw his people flocking
across the river to the other church.
He
readily understood that they feared they
should have the same man in the afternoon.
Gathering up bis wits, which generally came at his bidding, he said to the
of

young minister:
“My brother across the
river is rather feeble, and I think he will take
it kindly to have you preach to his people,
and if you will do so, I will give you a note
to him, and will be as much obliged to you as
I would to have you preach forme; but I
want you to preach the same sermon that you
preached to my people this morning.”
The young minister, supposing this to be a
recommendation of his sermon, started otf in
good spirits, delivered his note, and was invited to preach most cordially. He saw before him one-halt of Dr. Strong’s people, and
they had to listen one hour and a half to the
same dull, hum drum sermon that they heard
in the morning. They understood the joke,
however, and said they wouldn’t undertake to
run away from Dr. Strong again.

ancient

Bruggists and Apothecaries.

REALS ft CO.,cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.'
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Foro st. (upstairs.)

cT

ATLA NT I

PORTLAND,

India and Fore sts.,
and former patrons

at the corner ot
inform liis friends

Exchange.
DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 1
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 1015 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street,
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange St?.

0

w

co.

Apothecary,

of

Oxford.ENOCH FOSTER, Jr.

Bentists.

PORTLAND OFFICE 166 FORE
STREET,

au9dlm*

and

corner

York.EDMUND WARREN.
For County Attorney.
Cumberland.CIIAS. P. MATTOCKS.
Kennebec.WM. P. WHITEHOUSE.

DUS.

C. *i. BtTSIIN Ef.I., Prriiilnl.

TAI.COIT,

■„

LUCIUS H. SUATTUCK
Druggist

Pipe,

P-

J

jr- ly
r/.LctX

Water
dee.

Chimneys

STOCKWFLL ft CO.. 28 an.1 Ifil Dsn forth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins ft Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

OFFICERS.

Secretary,

•>

CHRISTOPHER "WAY.

CrmrnT Prnbi and

$122,473.19
180,000.00

Total amount of

share of public patronage solicited.
Prescriptions carefully and accurately prc-

A

Wanted J
A SITUATION as bouse keeper. References giv"en and required. Address Post Office Bax
No. 2.
Jyi3it

way

c.

LEWIS ft LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

lOOOo'oo

T'n'
lc6;n>re8.t'
D. Hewlett,dd \ ice-Prest.

name or

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

64 545 73

J.

business will be conducted under the firm

Tbe

15 792312

$1,324,208.71

W. CMRKG, Secretary.

full assortment of

FANCY® OODS

lor
engrav-

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

FOREST CITY

-and-

canvass

Carpenters and Builders.

2 (S03 20
5000 00

notion no

Total Liabilities,

Drugs, Chemicals,

Jy15dtf_No
WANTED.

works and

!c!o96'80

<»

Cir, of Myrtle k Cumberland Sts.,

PAUL PRINCE ft SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Cahinet Furniture Itfannfacttircrs.
TFTEO. JOHNSON ft CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

22 850 00

CuinberLn l,.MARQUISD. L. LANE
HENRY CARVILL.
Samuel f. perley.
CHARLES J. MORRIS.

For slier ill

5,000.00

130,000.00

Con2rr.i.

Cumberland.EBEN N. PERRY.
Kennebec,.ASHUR U. BARTON.
Oxford,.LORENZO D. STACY.

Coal and Wood.

LIABILITIES.

our

has

Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Con stress Street.

H. fi.

ie’27434

lo

MINOT.
REUBEN FOSTER.
Oslor‘1.THOMAS P. CLEAVES.
OTIS RAYFORD. Ju.
York.JOHN B. NEALLFY.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.
JOSEPH HOBSON.

Book-ltinders.

151,440,82

KEprrkeiitiitim

GEORGE E.

J. w.

Unpa'd Losses,
Other Liabilities,

Straps,

STORE.

80,000.00

$87,187.50
25,550.32
17,800.00
7,700.00
13,200.00

I'or

Kennebec.JOSHUA GRAY,

SMALL Sr SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street,

77,500 United Slates 5 20,
30,776 Virginia State Bonds,
20.000 South Carolina State Bonds
10.000 Alabama State Bonds,
20.000 Tennessee State Bonds,
50 Shares New Haven Sale Deposit Company,
Cash on hand and in City Bank of Montreal,
Cash in hands of Agents,
Loans on Mortgages,
Loans on Stocks and Bonds,
Call Loans,
Agency Supplies, estimated,
Interest and Rents accrued,
Agents’ Balances and sundry investments,
Office Furniture, Safes, &c., ($15,928.90) estimated
Salvages on Firo and Inland Losses, estimated,
Bills Receivable, ($41,778.45) estimaled,

augSd

at

Stationers.

and

PEBIIAM,

Ut
LVltl II.
2’/ Distr',ct—n II. i.tA ;» I*. FIIVF.
3d District—J 4HI«» «. Ill A1>K.
4/7l X>>'*rrte/,-JOHW A I'KTEIIN.
5/* district—KL'ttfcN*: IIAI.I..
Fnr S.nnt.r.,

(taker®.

HOrT, TOGO* BREED, 92 Middle Street.

UNITED STATES BONDS.

STATE AND

Ii.

DURAN Ac JOUNSON’M,
N«. 1*1 middle and HO P«deral NCrcefs.
au!2
dlw

OF NEW YORK.
One of tlie oldest, m -at reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Special Agent,
76 Middle st., Portland.

Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

Shawl

$35,000.00
28,: 150.00
17,250.00

pt. 12.

OK PARIS.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

S

FOK GOVERNOR,

SIDNEY

W. S.DVER, 168 Middle St. ever H. H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to lot.
Repa.it ing.
M.& G. H.WAT.DEN, 51 Middle Street, over
l.ock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe.)

Booksellers

300 Shares Tale National Bank, New Haven,
210 Shares National New Uaveu Bank,
150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New Britain,

long have

good assortment of all k'mls ol goods in

a

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

oc25-’69T,T&stt

WILLIAM U. BOWDLEAB,

Also

and

line, constantly

WANTED.

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MAMJFACTUBEBS

Trunk

Wanted,

popular subscription

Auctioneer.

t 22, 1870.

NOMINATIONS

Election, Monday

Bools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

$720,000.00

REPUBLICAN

W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSf. Auction Sale?
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

BANK STOCKS.

BONNET TRUNKS,

A

oar

ASSETS.

Total Assets,

Trunks, Traveling Bags,
Valises. Baskets, Hand Trunks,

GENTLEMAN of large experience as Bookkeeper, corn spondent and manager, and with
a tnorougli
knowledge of business, desires an engagement in some mercantile or manufacturing
bouse. No objection as to locality.
Address,
aug8*2w
“MEREDITH,” Press Office.

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to

JURY, 1870.

Real Estate,

selling at
cannot fail to suit all, in want of goods in
prices
our line, consisting of

Agents.
dress H.
land. Me.aug4deod

FOE

Maine.

for so
are now

we

tor the Million.
A splendid work tor
Now is your Dine to make money.
AdA. McKKNNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Poitw3w

No. 33 Free Street,
in

falls,

Prices
have looked
THE
finally been found, and
that

to canvass for “The Life af
EVERYWHERE
Churle* Dickent,” by Mrs. P. A. HanaA book

Isurance

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

C.

..$500,000,00

EXECUTIVE

Wanted Agents

Life

CASH CAPITAL,

F O UN D !

WANTED.—A

Sitnatlon

dtt

HOTEL,

we

I> E W T I S T

(Formerly

Wanted.
Book-keeper, or Correspondent,

LADY in every Town in the
Slate ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “W«man and her Thirl* Veara
HilgriniMfftV’ A biok of great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

ford.

guests.

Every

__

by a young man 01 experience. Cau furnish
the best ot reference as to character,
capability, &c.
Willing to work cheap. Address, box 2210, Portland P. Q.aug9*lw

ITUCCO& MASTIC WORKERS,

&

as

ones.

Tlie present proprietor having leased this
Ine Hotel for a term of years, would reipecttully inform the public he is now ready
Jfor business. To t ravelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would
charges,
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

cannot tail to make money.
See for yourselves by addressing H. A.MoKENNEY & Co.,
2 Elm Stieet, Portland. Me.
aug3deod w2t

A

OTST THE FIRST DAY OF

N.U. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Immediately.

ffice at

KIMBALL

Mechanic

100 Experienced Agents Wanted

SCHUMACHER,

C. J.

Aoplytio

Congress St.

233 1-2

jun20d&w3m

prices.

Orders from tbc
attended to.

EAGLE

Massa-

to

C. G. DOWNES,

_augl03t«_

PORTLAND.
83T* Every description of

and

Portland and to make a host or new
attention will be given to the wantsot
July 27.

near BOSyulGdgw

Coat and Punt M.ir.ru
CUSTOM
chusetts; steady work and goodpay.

St.,

Jnn29rORTLAND, ME,dtf

Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to

office,

Depot.__

city.

The

Wanted Immediately!
take charge and run a Board and
Clapboard Planer. Also Heading Makers,

Tin Pipe,

Tin Lined and
assortment of Plumbers

In the

MAN to

S'’0

COMPANY,

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.

Portland, Me.

This uew tiist-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
tlie localion, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e fit.
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlie most convenient

gentlemen

t.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

Temple Street,

JOHN HAWYKR, Pi.prici.r

Boarders Wanted.

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS IN

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

Adams House

dlw*_Waterville

inquire Bethel Steam Mill Co.,

HOME INSURANCE

Monday Morning, Angu

WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

__

Street,
aug!2dlwS. NEWCOMB & CO.

and Prescription Clerk who has had foni
experience wants a permanent situatior
drug store in a small town.
Good reference:
given. Address,
O. W. SHELDON,
augll
Maine,

A

Practical

popular summer resort will be
for transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28,1870.
my27dtt

B"ot Stitchers wanted at S. Neweoml
TP™*'
Co hhoe Factory, No 11 South
Bidde
■

This

p

jopened

in a

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

It. E. COOPER a>

F- A. DONNELL.
aug15dlw

Girls Wanted.

completely appointed

and

a new

OCEAA1IOIJSE.

experienced Boot and Shoe Maker. Aprly to ID.
subscriber, No. 999 Water Street, nearly opposeti

‘POIMCIL.A .rsrrs.

Advertising Agency.
AT

appointment.

every

VAN VALKEN BURGH A CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1370.
jun9tf

Drug
A years

LAMSON,

From Philadelphia,

opened

commodations in

Hollis Centre, Me.

Wanted.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

Imer

few customers lor extra all ban
charcoal; Birch i. desired, satishctioi
giia'antred in everv respect.
Address, T. J. McDANIEL.
a

DAILY PRESS

--

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

This fuvoiite Sea-Side House and SumKesort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac-

Wanted.
POBTL AND

BUSINESS CARDS
B.

Pine street.

55

daily

_____

-OF THE

7

.77

Terms 98.00 ver annum, in advance.

press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

CAPE COTTAGE.

recommended.

INwood

ford.

J.

on<

care

7

IS70

Ithe

HENRY

Care ot tills office

1

Kates or Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 centi
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 51

*

22.

South Did.

FEA

giheralagest,
aug20d-3l»

RESORT.

of Peak’. I.load.
M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genleel Boirders-lbreemilea from Port
land—within thirty rods of tlie ocean—with good
opportunities lor Pishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Slearoer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, 10, A. Hi., it. 3j r. M., lur the Islands. jun25 2m

AUGUST
^ ^

miscellaneous.

summer" retreat,

Man t» take the Gen’l Agenc
A^nr^hi.’ c"“,rgeti,c
la'e> ot gfirat-cta»» Life Insurauc: ;

MORNING.

MONDAY

_

Portland Publishing Co.,

The

~~

Voi. 9.

recent letter from Taris, gives the following
sketch of the famous French general:
I was not lion hunting, .but accidentally
run against one of the largest proportions—i
lion just from Africa, too. I heard a man ex
clain in the crowd, ‘Why, there is McMahon 1
and, sure enough, there was the most eele
brated of living French generals, the best per
sonification of the French soldier, the hope o
the French army in tae struggle at hand, am
He had, as I see by
a great popular favorite.
the papers this morning, spent a large portioi:
of the day with the Emperor. Parisians bav<
for some days thought that he was witli hi!
corps near Strasbourg, and his departure is at
event. He was called from Algiers the moment that there were signs of the imminent
outbreak of war. He was in citizen's dress
last night,and with thiee gentlemen likewise
dressed as civilians, but the group—tiie Marshal was accompanied by some ot his staff—
in appearwas after all thoroughly military

ance.

...

..

enjoying
of being plain people, but tlieir laces
ami bearing, every feature ami movement, indicated tlieir profession. McMahon wore a
was all that
new silk hat, and its especial gloss
made him prominent in the crowd. His hair
is white—a sort, brilliant white—and cat
close, and his moustache is also white—as
white as Fernando Wood's, but not half so
large, lie is said not to bean Impel ialist,
and so small a circumstance as that he does
not wear his beard in the fashion of the Emperor, gives confirmation to the report, lie
wears no imperial, bis lower
lip being clean
shaven. In spite of liis white baits, be lias
not the appearance of advanced years.
11 is
eye, complexion and carriage indicate that he
is in the prime of lile. llis lace is a healthy

They

pretence

were

A Sailor and ms Boat.—The Victoria

(British Columbia) Colonist gives an account
of a sloop called the Veliow Lane which arrived there in June from Fort
Simpson, quite
a curiosity in her way.
She;was built by Joseph Spence—a rugged specimen of an English sailor—from cypress, a species of wood

quite abundant in this locality. The trees
were felled by Spence; the
planks were whipsawed by him and an Indian; every nail in
her hull was driven by Spence himself. Alone

in the solitude of the northwest coast, remote
from the sound of a civilized voice, Spence
worked seven

long months, and

when he had

launched bis little bark successfully, be rigged
her out with his own hands, and with the Indian as his only “crew” he set sail for Victoria, accomplishing the distance of nearly 800
miles in 14 sailing days, which would be reck-

oned

g*od time

tor a

Oraip

well-appointed

and

vessel.

Uleaninga.

—Beecher, having pitched into tobacco
smokers and chewers quite savagely, suddenly turns with pity on “the woman who mops
up,” and threatens to write an article about
her.

—The shoe makers of Marblehead, Mass.,
having recently struck for higher wages, refuse to compromise, unless assured that their
demands will be complied with. They are
resolved to hold out to the “last.”
—They are building iron river steamers a t
Dubuque, Iowa. A fine handsome vessel,
nineteen feet beam and three feet depth of
hold, was launched there last week.
—Eighteen hundred persons slept on oue

night recently

at one of the Saratoga hotels.
—A Wisconsin paper mentions a case where
burglars entered a store, but the goods were

marked

so

high that they

would not take any

away.

—The relative positions of Napoleon and
the wife of one of the victims of his luckless
“ideas” are singularly changed. The Emperor’s ill-directed ambitiou mado Carlotta insane, and now she is restored to reason by
simply witnessing his madness.
—A curious story is toid cf Nathan, the
murdered New York banker, who passed last
summer In Stamford.
When he leased the
estate, he expressed his fear that the house
was

not

sufficiently guarded against burglars'

and told the owner that if he wished to seo a

house perfectly secure against robbers, he
should examine his residence in New York.
—The story of Frederick the Great, that on
one occasion, while
walking out, he found a
crowd reading something posted upon a wall.
Upon examination he lound it to be a scurrilous attack upon himself, whereupon he
good-naturedly remarked: “My people and I
have an agreement which is satisfactory to
both. They are to say what they please, and
I am to do what I please." Now,
however, the
King and the people of Prussia are in mo3t
perfect accord, saying and doing the same
things..
It is remarkable that none of the
departments at Washington were
represented at
Admiral Farragut’s fanes al, not even that to
which the illustrious admiral has brought so

much honor.

—A Saratoga servant girl
sweeps the sidewalk, washes dishes, makes beds, aud talks
seven languages.
Goodness gracious!
A New York tailor was startled, the other
day, by the return o( a bill which he had sent
to a magazine editor, with a notice that the
‘"manuscript was respectfully declined.”
—

—The absence of Scottish characters Is a
noticeable feature in the works of Charles
Dickens. No novelist of the present day has
abstained so regularly from sketching Scottish
men

and women.

—Thomas Hughes has reached Quebec on
hit way to the United States. A
hearty welcome to the sturdy and faithful friend of our
country. A heartier "Wi-n..m~.
..
noble “Tom Brown,” the true friend ot afl
young men the world over.
—During the prevalence of the cholera in
the summer of 1832, the Old Artillery of Troy
was sent down on the road between that city
and Albany to fire cannon to keep off the epidemic. As cannoa-firing impregnated the
air with sulphur, the philosophers «f the day
supposed that the disease could be success,
fully resisted with siege guns. The firing did
not amount to much. The cholera was not
frightened by the artillery. The pestilence
invaded Troy and remained there for over
two months.
—A lunatic in Uipley, Indiana, has subsisted for three years on boiled corn, and believes
he is carrying out the instructions of a vision.
T1"«i U not
finale resident minister in
the town of Whitewater, Wisconsin. Tne
pulpits arc supplied with tolerable regularity
..

by neighboring

travelling preachers.
recently married in Beloit,
Wisconsin, helped his wife, while courtingj
to sew together rags enough’ to make sixty
yards of carpet.
—a certain young woman of Columbia,
Obio, has not soured her. temper in sighing
—A young

over

or

man

fancied wrongs,

nor

does she bewail her

sad estate, because having been bom a womof a man. When
an, she cannot act the part
her father’s thirty acres of grain, however, was

spoiling to be cut, and there were men to bind
it, but no one to drive the team, site tied her
hat down under her chin, donned her garden
gloves, mounted the seat, and drove and work-

ed the reaper over the whole

thirty

acres.

discovery was made in the Ashland [Obio] jail, the other day. A boy prisoner, apparently about sixteen years of age, who
bad been arrested for stealing $107 in Sulli—A curious

van, from a farmer was discovered to be a woof about twenty-three years of age. Sbe
had lor the past three years successfully dis-

man

for a boy. For over a
at the
year, we understand, she was bell boy
Burnet House, Cincinnati!, and has worked

guised herself, passing

firm in other parts of the state, always
for a boy, and doing a good day s
work. Her reason assigned for adopting the
male altire,is that a boy can get along through
the world so much easier and better than a
It is said she is goodpoor friendless girl.
looking in female attire, and is smart. Sbe
assumed abe name of Johnny Gardner.
ou a

passing

■—h—*—m——1mmmmmimmm

fective, tbe terms were that it should be c©mpieted during the early fall. Congress street
it that time, in the proposed locality of the ex-
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Monday Morning, August

periment

in a very bad

was

condition,

and

m

an

sxpenditure ot money was necessary; but the
PmsrcirLKs and Men.—Tlie phrase “prin- season^closod and nothing was done; why we
ciples not men” is one of those glittering gen- lid not know unless it was tbe fault of the
eralities which dazzles only to bewilder and | Committee on Streets in not enforcing the conto b'ind. In its every statement it involves j tract. During the present summer the Portan absurdity.
For it ignores this most im,,or- j land Railroad Co., has laid an additional track
through that portion of Congress street, and
ta it truili that principles amount to nothing
the city authorities at tne same time made the
without men to give them an honest intellirequired repairs, raising the grade and putting
them
make
lo
I
and
efficient.
gent application,
the roadway in excellent.shape. For weeks
are
as
worthless as
Piiuciples without men
tbi* important point was practically closed to
The flagrant politimen without principles.
travel, and pedestiians in crossing the street
cal heresy invo.ved in theonesided phrase
were
forced to climb

j
j

over heaps of paving
consisrsjin ignoring the S ones, sleepers, piles ol earth, &c., and everyfact that a representative ol the jieople needs
body felt relieved when the tedious job wras
to he something more than a tool.
On the
completed. Now il the city government is
contrary if tlieie is one tiling more than an- wise it will allow the streeet to remain as it is.
other tliai we need in politics it is men, and
It is well enough.
The city has got no $5000
the propensity to ignore (lie higher qualities of or $3000 to spend in a iob for anybody’s benefit.
manhood in the idolatrous worship of ab- We trust that the Council will nullify the
stractions. has had an incalculable influcenee order, unless they want to know how it feels
in making polities the theatre of demagogu- to sit nowu in thin trousers ou a hornet’s nest.
ism and corruption. It was not this system
We are less resigned to the death of brave

not men”

“principles

that gave the country its Iiumiltons and Jefleisons.
Not that the choice of some particular mau is neeessaiily indispensible. 15ut the

selection ol

Admiral Farragut, when we remember who is
likely to be his successor. It was the intention
of Congress to limit ilic office of Admiral to
the life-time ot the gallant mao tor whom it
it, but Porter,
was made and who honored
tlirough lobbying, so it is said, succeeded in

p rticular kind of man is of the
utmost iuiportatee. 11 we would purity our
politics true u-anhood must be honored with
a

having it made permanent with a view to his
possible advantage. On tbe score of merit we

all the consi oration to which its value entitles it. 1! “principles not men” has been tlie
watchword ol tlie Rrpublican party it is bigli

have half a dozen naval officers whom it would
become better than Porter. He may occupy
tbe place but be never can fill it. He would

step forward and change
it to “principles and men.”
time that we take

a

clatter

$8U,000,000

loan ol

France with her

larger debt

bas

already

Tbe

suppressing

expedient

sus-

the west of Me<z, the result of which was
telegraphed to the Queen by King William on
Thursday nigbt. as lullows:
file French army was attacked to-day west
of Metz. Its position was very stroug. My
command, after a combat of nine hours’ duration, totally routed lhe French forces, intercepted their communication with Paris and
to

which we

issues ol paper currency with all their attenFinancial considerations will

threw them back upon Aleiz.
An additional dispatch Irom the King says
a large number of French prisoners and can"
non were captured and 40,000 were killed and
wounded on both sides. Tbe King himsell
This battle
was in command of the Prussians.

favor of an
war as

much

possible while it lasts.

as

French and Prussian Kkpobts.
Olh has the

August

of

Spectator

The

following

telegrams from

the seat of war, and
The Prussian
we do so lor these reasons.

.Government has very little

itspeop e, which fights the better lor defeat;
while the Ftench Governmeut is obliged to
any shock to Paris.
Moreover, the
Prussian Government has allowed corres-

pondents

accompany the army, and there-

to

certainty

of

future correction, while the French Generals
history all to themselves. Neither side

have

probably, would

stick at a

the Prussians would

lalse

only

bulletin;

but

resort to such de-

vices when a direct and immediate military
end was to be secured.
Only experience,

however,

can

test the

comparative

truthful-

the bulletins.

ness or

Kevival oe Shipbuilding.—Tbe Stanan account of a
meeting of tbe

dard contains

“New York Association for tlie restoration of

shipping interests” held last evening at the
office of Win. II. Webb, Esq., No. 2L0 Lewis
street. Tbe principal topic under consideration was the present construction of the ex-

This the ossocia

lion consider a most fatal blow to the great
ship building, on which the country so much depends both for the developinterest of

V.

industries, and lor the education
and support ot an army ot skilled mechanics
and engiueets, whicli constitutes one of the
powerful bulwarks
dangei.

ot salely in

times ot

campaign in Ohio on Friday next. Sir.
G. W. Morgan speaks lor the Democrats.
An Exchange bays: “The criticism of the
Democratic papers on the heavy taxes required to pay oil'the war debt, are as unreasonable a> would he the criticism of the

high,
sending

him to Mate prison. If he had been an honest man, there would have been no expense

punishing

cratic traitor

spiing

him.

It the Demo-

in power iu the
ol ’01 had done their Uuty, there would

have lx en

no

who

war,

no

were

debt and no taxation.”

Third

party movements appear to be the
day. A convention of the “State
Tempeiauce Party,” of Illinois, will be held at
Bloomington, Aug. 31, “.or the purpose ot
peril cling the organization of the party, nomorder

ot

the

inat ug such State otiieers as are to be elected
this Fall, and a Congressman at large.”
The Liquor law is being rigidly enforced in
Iowa. The Sheriff of Tipton seized all the
bitters at a

day.
A Western paper says the democracy ol
the Sixth distiict ol Iowa arc going to try the

“people’s party” trick this (all. These
“people” will meet at Fort Dooge on the 30th
ot August. Jack Orr will bury that movement with a majority oI 9,000.
old

The Louisville Commercial says of the recent election in Kentucky, that “hardly a

single negro voted in Calloway County. There
no

was

violence on the

it was such

convince the colored voters that

as

to

they had bet-

ter stay away Irom the polls.
Mrs. Adela MeKeon is an independent can-

cation of any war
Marshal Bazaine.

didate lor Congress from California.
A Stale Temperance Convention has been
called by a Committee ol the New-York Slate
10

->

meet in

Saratoga,

Hartford,

on

dollars and one cent.

population

at

Estimating

forty millions,

and

Hie present

deducting

from the present expenses, such as arise directly from the war, so as to compare such

items

as were

usual, the expenses

list, amount to $215,253 79. The amount for
corresponding period in 1869 was $190,328.54.—
Balance in favor of 1870, $25,925.25. Under
the new law it is doubtlul if the entire State
will yield so much revenue as is now collected
in this district.

Special taxes,including those on hankers,will
May 1,1871, except those connected with
fermented liquors, spuits and tobacco.
Taxes on gross receipts will cease October 1,
cease

1870.
Taxes on sales will cease October 1, 1870, except those on sales ot tobacco, spirits, wines,
aud those paid by stamps.
Taxes on income, including
salaries, will be
21-2 per cent, on incomes over
$2000, instead
of 5 per cent, on incomes over $1000.
Taxes on legacies will cease October
1, 1870.
Taxes on passports will cease October 1,
1870.
Tne use ol stamps will cease October
1,1870,
for promissory notes for less than
$100, lor receipts and for canned and preserved fish.
John Pendleton

Kennedy, of Baltimore died
Newport on Thursday evening, He was a
trustee of the Peabody Southern Educational

at

j

Stole U.forni

bead of

the average of the jear, which
gold basis
was at twenty three per cent.

Portland, Aug. 20,

If 70.

To the Editor of the Press:
In your paper of this morning I notice that
Mr. Woodbury, late Superintendent of the
State Reform School, is about to leave the
Stale. This is entiiely now to me, as I have
no such intention, neither have I
expressed
anvthing of the kind. I propose to return to
Oxford county and engage in my chosen avocation the cultivation of the soil. Perhaps I
may he allowed to state the reasons for my
leaving tha Ecbool at this time. The Trustees
in May last unwarrantably interfered with the
discipline ol the school (to my mind) in discharging Thomas McArtliy of Lewiston, also
chauged the diet of the boys without consult-

St

“Genial

Showman,” being
retn.niseeuces of the hie of Ailewus Ward,
occurs the following paragraph, “Laler in the
day I called at the‘Democrat’ office, and offered
‘^ncatui, llllll me ixOVfive dollars lor a puff which 1 wished to be inernmentis organizing her forces lor lear
that
serted. Messis. Hughes and
Haivey not only Prussia may attack her if
Franco.
accepted it, bui volunteered to treat me with She has now in the field overrunning
between 40,000 and
whisky, in return for my fair dealing. As a 50,000 men; some 10,000 are stationed
in and
rule, out West, X always found the Democrat- around
Jlasle, at which point the French and
ic editors to he better
patrons of whisky German frontiers meet her own, and nearly an
than the Republic m ones.
There is a vein of equal number are bivouacked along the valley
whisky running through Western Democra- ol'the Rhine toward Schaifhausen, or located
cy, as characteristic of I he genial Democrat,
in towns close at band.
as the “blue biood” is of the Vere
The sun says an interesting fact about all
do Veres of
these battles is that none ot them have been
aristocracy.”

__

---

The Macliias Union says tliat lion, l’utman
Rolfe declines to be a candidate for re election
to the Senate, and tire name of Peter

Fought

greater distance irom Metz than
twelve or fourteen miles. All this proves that
Ilazame ha3 not been able to continue his
march toward
Chalons, hut has been compell61 to remain in the
neighborhood of Metz

Vose,

Esq., ol Deunysville, has been suggested
the position.

for

a

fighting every day.

The Wood Pavement. —We observe that
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen at their
session on Friday ni.bt ordered the Committee to revive a defunct contract with Thomas
H Richardson lor a wooden
on Con-

A destructive fire

broke out in Melrose,
Mass., Friday night ahout midnight, and before
t was subdued it
destroyed f.rnr buildings, valted with their contents at $35,000.
The

pavement

gress street, in the vicinity of City Hall. The
estimated cost of iliis
job we understand to be
about $5000.
This contract was originally
made last season; and if our
memory is not de-

at

,

prinipal one was Lyceum Hall, occupied tempothe
arily by
Congregational Societies, and by

wo or

three

Temperance Societies,

with two
r three stores in the basement.
Several other
] "gildings caught fire but were saved.

r~i
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SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

cnEwSl
Double Guns!
Single Guns!

Breech and

Muzzle loaders,

AND
A

now

,

®j>j3
^

®
^5

^P
'T

o

w

lot jn«i

48

by Greener-

OTUEIt MAKERS.

rcceirod,

and for sale

Exchange St.,

low,

at

48

M;n of the “GOLDEN BIEI.E.’Gr. L. BAILEY.
au?20*n tc
To Let,
Board.
soaug22Jtt'

ROOMS

With

lVo. 6‘J Fr^e St.

Notice.
Vi iss M. C. EVF.LETH’S School for Children
will re-open the first Monday in September, in
he Stone School House on
Spring 8t., between State
md Park S ts.
aul8d3t*

Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.

4
H

COOIA

/^k
_

■/

t

^

2

^
Km

kZ

N

^

H

Bangor.

2

HASSAIS’S,

^

~

^

^

ELSEWHERE.

r

^

129 Middle Street,

^
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AND

brigs Nuevitas, Trask, Philadelphia; L T
Knight, Pennimau, Elizabethport ; scbs Tantamount, Davis, Baltimore: Geo II Bent. Smith, from
Philadelphia; Cameo. Pendleton, Elizabethport.
Cld 20th, bare tie Arietta, Blanchard, Richmond,
Va; scbs Ocean Belle, Branscomb. for Portland; Ida
May, Drisko, Baltimore; C F Young, Yonng, and
Diiigo, Snow, Philadelphia; Pusbaw, Grover, tor
St George.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, sch Shawmnt, Snow,
Sullivan tor Boston.
RO ;KPOKT—Ar 8th, sch Maud Webster, Wentworth. Lynn, to load lor New York.
Ar 9tb, sch Leonora, Spolt'ord, Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, scbs Henry Clay. Foster, and Adelaide, Hutchins, Elizabethport; James
Lawrence, Richardson, Portland tor Boston; Nictoux. Pinkham, Millbridge for do; Webhannet, from
Machias tor Lynn.
Cld lath, scli Lena Hume, Hurlbut, East
port.
Ar 20th.

W

SAME GOODS ARE SOLD

m

tor New York.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, ship Sea Gull. Burgess, Cane
Coast Africa: barque Sadie. Sinclair, Pictou; brigs
Wm H Parks, Merriman Elizabethport; J Leigh
ton, Leighton, tr^m Newburg j-ebs Northern Light.
Plummer. So Amboy; John Me Adam, Willard, Hoboken; Oarrle Walker McFarland, Newburg: Fannie Barney, Johnson, New York; PheDe
Ann, Green

r

all AT LOWER PRICES THAN THE

^

,

^J

op

£

[>rig Annie B Storer, Benner, Lisbon.
Passed through Hell Gate 18th, schs M A Rice, im
Elizabethport tor Augusta: Marla Foss,do for Portsmouth; Caroline O, Hoboken for Boston; Z Snow.
Iborndihe, Rondout for Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Josephine, Lindsey.
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19tb, schs Sabino. Currier,
G orgetown: Abby Weld. Sylvester, Bangor; Fred
Warren, Robinson, do; Prudence, McCobb, Rockport.
Alse ar 19th, brig Antilles. Tliestrup, from Port au
Prince: sch das Bliss, Hatch, Bangor.
PAWTIJCKET-Sld 18th, sch Henrietta, Nickerson, Gardiner.
Ar 19tti. sch Five Sisters, Peterson, Machias.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18tb, brig Reporter. Coombs,
Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 19tb, sch Grecian, Coombs,
Lincolnville.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar Igtb. barque Clara Eaton,
Merriman. Bonaire 24 day.-, lor orders, and sailed;
sell Sardinian. Holbrook Calais tor Richmond.
Ar I9ib, schs Caroline Grant, Greenlaw, Bangor
for Philadelphia, (wi h ►tern stove, having been in
collision); Knight, Veazie, do tor Port Chester; Ex
pre-s, Lunt, Calais lor Bridgeoort Sunbeam, Bunker, do tor Baltimore; T Benedict, Crockett, Portland

|A

—

ci

*

—

%

0
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Street.

Temple

^___'_V

NOW

IS

PUKIilUN

YOUR TIME!

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN

OUR BUSINESS WE

NEXT

SIXTY

S ELL

SHALL

THIS ISA

fPer steamer Batavia, at Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 7th inst, Hawthorne. Williams*
New Orleans; Moonbeam, Held. St John, NB.
Sld 6th. Enropa, Tucker. New Haven.
Ar ;»t London 8ih. Harry Booth, Chase, New York.
Ar at Ryde 9th, W E Anderson. Drummond. Philadelphia tor Stetin; Gratia, Strout, trom New York

DAIS!

A rr

COST!

RARE

Your

Tables with

Our Stock is the

Fine

Largest in the City l
All Fresh and well Selected !
OUR STOCK OF

Fine

Watches, Chains, Lockets, Rings, Sets, &c., &c„
IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES.

Coal! Coal!

LYKENS~VALLE

<nis*l Wanted S
1

FRANKLIN COAL.

Filey 7th, John Patten, Hill, from Shields for

splendid article tor summer use. entirely pure
very tree burning, at
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

A
and

Harleigh,
Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Cumberland

Coal!

FOB FORGE OR STEAM,
case.

article, and

For sale by

AND

RETAIL DEALERS

IN

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
jnn7sntf

oppoait* FVew Custom House*
THE

4 TW T? T*Tri A v

p nnxxjws

Achievement of Culinary
Inventions*

will bioil your Steak over an average fire in sevto eight minutes, and retoins all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most comnle»e ami
admir ble combination of simplicity, couvenie ce,
eh-npness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking
utensial.
KSfEvery Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.

IT

en

C. C.
July8-sntf

TOLMAN, Asrent.

DODGE, KIMBALL

& MOORE,

BANKERS,
stock a

Urokei's,

14 Wall Street. \cw York.

Transact

a

general Banking

Business.

Interest allowed

upon all daily Balances
Gold or Currency.
We

are

au£

100 Exchange St.
tmllw

20_

Dr. Hicknell’s Syrup
Cares Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Infantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, an*.i i“ entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
being pureiy vegetable without opiate {does not pro-

duce costiveness.

One third its bulk

is of the best

brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
J*rench
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
jy27d3msn

warranted to suit in every

randall, McAllister & co.,
WHOLESALE

Switches !

Lehigh, SMITH’S,

FRESH MINED

of

MAKUIBb
In Belfast, Aug. 10, Charles M. Cunningham and
Arabella Kimball, both of Belmout.
In Tennant’s Harbor, Aug. 7. Capt. W. F. Hart
and Sophrona ulark, b uh 01 St George.
In Belmont, Aug. II, Chas, A. Wood, of
Beltast,
and Mrs Mary A. Low, of Winterport.
In Biddeioid. Aug. 13, Jthn H. Anderson and Miss
Martha ft. Andrews.
In Portsmouth, Aug 17, Joseph W Lynn and Miss
Matilda Thompson, both ot Portland.

^____L?.rmx?^._
In this

_1.

city, Aug. 20,

at the residence of D. N
Coffin, Anna, wife ot J F. Puilen, 01 Farmington
Prayers at the house, No J« Stale street,
o clock Monday forenoon.
Relatives and Irier.ds are
invited to attend.
[Farmington papers please copy.
In this city, Aug. 20. of consumption,
Mary Ella,
wile of Richard H. Anderson, and
only child o» H.
B. aud h. p. Morton, aged 22 years and 3 months.
[Funeral this Monday aiiernoon, at 3 o’clock
from No 15 Mupioy street. Relatives and
lricnds
are invited to attend.
Jn Westbrook, Aug 21, Amelia Johnson,
youngest
daughter ot K W. and J. L. Stevens, a red 22 years
11 months.
[ Funeral on Tuesday forenoon, at 10 o’clock.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.
In Windham, Aug. 21, Charles A. Austin,
aged 28
years,
in Brunswick, Aug. 11, Mr. Jacob Harris, aged
68 Tears.
li Wiscnsset, Aug. 13, Mrs. Jane M. Whiting,
aged 62 vary.
la Cumberland, Mrs. Lois, relict ol the late David
Merrill, agea 73 years. In the death ot thi- eminently yiou< woman her children mourn the loss «t an
excellent mother, her friends and neighbors of one
whose los.-, thev will long and sensibly feel and the
Church ol Christ, ot which she was a
respected and
beoved member, ibe loss ot one oi its
'rubiest ornaments.
May they all, like her, be prepared to meet
itar Saviour’s great teward.
Com.

at’ll

OBPARTtJRJC OF OCEAN STEAMERS
PROM

constantly

DRIVTTNATTttB

repre- South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Aug 23
City ol Taltimore. New York.
23
sented at the Stock and Gold Abyssinia.New Vork. .Liverpool_Aug
Liverpool
Aug 24

Exchanges by one of the firm,
and make promptness in execution of orders and report*

ing transactions a speciality.
O. A. DODGE.
It. 1. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

augCsntf

HARRIS,
PHOTOGRAPHIC !

Samaria.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug
Moro Castle.New Vork.
.Havana.Aug
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool_Aug
ludia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug

MARI 1ST E
PORT

OF

ISTTCWs!

PORTLAND.

Saturday, Auguat 90.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,
mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New England, Field, St
John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston,
Barque Phenix, (Br) McKenzie, Pictou,—coal to
Jas L Farmer.
Brig Isabella Thompson. (Br) Doucette, Gloucester
Sch Reward, (Br)
Hill, Windsor, NS, plaster
lor a market.
Scb Congress, York,
Elizabethport—coal to Evans
& Green.
Sch Bowdoin, Randall, Elizabethport—coal to S
Rounds & Sons.
Sch Planter, Hatch, Clinton Point, NY-moulding
Rind to Chas Staples & Co.
Sch Olive fc^izahttli, Hamilton, Boston.
—

Street,

Falmouth Hotel!

The splendid Porcelain
this Gallery.

25
25
27
27
27

Miniature Almanac.Angant 92.
8ut rises.5.14 I Moon rises.12 40 AM
Sun Sets.6.51 | High water.7.15 AM

PROF.

109 Middle

Photographs nwle only at
aulGdlmosn

—

FOB

SALE !

The Elrgnut Residence of Chas. D. Breed
late

of Portland) deceased.

Spring Street, No. 132, in the westpart ot the city.
on

SITUATED
This is
three
ern

a

story

brick

dwelling-liousc

and ell.

thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
wi h all the modern conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus lor heating, hard and soil water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls arc frescoed and painted in
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed
by
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
heautilul lawu. and a garden containing some fifteen
iruittreesot dift'erent kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city. It desired, a part of
the price can remain on mortgage
For further parJOSEPH A. LOCKE,
ticulars enquire ot
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

augCd tisn

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
Eruptions from the skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 30 cents per botenti
_uwva
Kennebunk lamp Meeting,

August 25, bolds over the Sabbath. Board at the Boauling Tent $1 25
per
day. Special arrangements can be made at the
same place tor the term of the
meeting. Fares bv
J
the I*. S. & P. railroad will be at reduced rates
au!8-sndlw
S. LITTLEFIELD,

COMMENCING

Portland.

Ar at Havre 5tli inst. Andaman. Otis, New Orleans
6lli, Chas Forbes, Swett, New York; E C Litchfield,
Hayden. New Orleans.
Ar at Flushing 8th inst, Carlton,
Trecartin, from
New York.
Cld at Gottcnburg 1st inst, Evanell,
Colcord, for
Bo .-ton.

Sch

Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime

Morse & Co.

to C A B

CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Perteous.
Brig Isabella Thompson, (Br) Doucette, Clare, NS,
A I> Whiaden.
Scb Nevada, Davis, New York.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—Eastern Pack-

et Co
Sch F N Tower Perry, Boothbay, to load lor New
York Orlando Nickerson.

SAILED—Barque Tatay

Bramhalt.

; sells

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Oolleotor’s* IVotice
City ot Portland.

HUMAN

-AT-

for Furnaces ami Parlor Stoves.
Also, tlie best
quality of White and Bed Ash Coa's tor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter
supply
will do well to give us a call.

A very nice

GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to «lo the
in a small family. None need apply unol references.—

fully capable and with Ibe best
Enquire at No. 140 Or fold Street.
Aug. 22, 1870. dtfsN

Hair

5tb,Topeka, Blanchard, Matanzas;

Ag**nora. Warren, Trinidad.
Sld im Swatow June 15, Nellie Abbott, Jordan, for
Shanghae.
Ar at Hong Kong June 20, Fred Tudor, Bradlord,
Cardiff.
Ar at Marseilles 5ili
inst, Tamerlane, Sumner,
New Orleans.
Ar at Gibraltar 29fh ult,
Mary E Leighton, Gray,
New York and c!d 1st lor Genoa).
Sld tm St Ubes 1st inst, Giles Luring, Pinkbam, for

A work

less

Nevada, Idaho.

Sunday, Aaguat 21.
ARRIVED(Br)
Hunt, Nova Scotia, with railroad
Brig Kate,
sleepere.
Sch Talent (Br) Coffil, Windsor, NS.
Sch D W Clara, (Br) Peck, St John, NB, for Bos-

ton.

The new three-masted schr built at Lubec bv John
McBride was launched 13th inst. Sbe registers 295
tons, is called Nellie Staples, and is owned by Sami
Staples & Son, P Gillise, S Ryersou, and others.
Capt Jos B Bo\d will command her.
MrMobrido
lias contracted to build tbiee other vessels tor Captains McAllep, Miller, and Armstrong.

is hereby given that Slate, County anil
City Taxes tor the year 1869, were, ou the first
ot
day
September, 1869, legally assessed by the As-

NOTICE

sessors of tie Ciry of Portland, on the
following
described Real Estate, situated in said City belonging to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein respectively set against each parcel or panels of
said Real Estate; and 1 ax Lists with a warrant for
the collection ot the same on the first
day of September, 1869, were du'y issued and delivered by
said Assessors to Henry W. Hersey, Treasurer
and Collector of Taxes ot said City tor the year
aforesaid; and nine months have elapsed trom the
dale of said assessment and the taxes hereinafter
named remain unpaid.

Names and Description of Property.
Adams, Charles, heirs o', house and
land, 77 Washington street,
Akers, Mahlon, house and land, St.
John street,
Allen, M>s. Lydia H., buildings and
laud, S. E. cor. Salem and Walnut street,
Allen, William, heirs of, land, Poplar street,
Anderson, John H house (unfinished) and land, Lafavette street,
Anderson Si Wescott, building
land leased ot Deerings, Union

streets,
Ebcn

Biake,

N., house

on

lem

500
1

‘MJKrfiSSLS’12

and

Munjoy

76

4

1 800

42 84

600

14 28

1 200

28 53

600

14 28

600

14 28

300

7 14

400

0

52

4qq

o ko

200

4 76

Sa-

4qq

1,000

qqq

Burronghs, John W., block houses
and
land, Federal street,

5 400

80

23

j * oqa

ion street

and

0 *2

6,000 142 80
4.400 1(4 72
300
7 14

street,
Burns, Edward, bouse and land Mai-

or ra
n<

40
52

toa

land

street,
Bmler, Alonzo, hou>e and land 131
Cumberland street,
Butler. Patrick, house and land rear
47 Washington street,
Caiderwood, Ezra, house on leaded
land,cor Walnut and Willis sts..
Caleb, Lydia, home and land, Clark*

1
*

Cameron. Alexander, house on leased land. 147 Oxlon street,
Caunon, John, house on land leased
of Wa ds, Congress street,
Card. Geo. A., house and land. Oxluiua'iect.
bal.,
bouse and land rear Oxford sr,
Care v, Timothy P, bouse and
land,
Washington street,
house ami laud rear do.,
Carroil, Edward, 1-2 bouse on leased
tort Sumner,
Carroll, Jeremiah, building on leased land, Com uercial street,
land and buildings, Canal
street,
Chamberlain, Thomas G., ouse and
laud. 49 Pearl stree*.
Ch se, Margaret M., house and
laud,
Franklin street,
Chirk, George, house and lan *, Walnut street,
Clarke. Elliott F., house and land,
Portland and Grove streets,
three bouses and land, real Grove
street,
Clarke, Leander, house on leased
land, Cain bet land street,
Cole, Lorenzo D., building and land
north cor. Ox for* 1 and Franklin sts
house and land, 53 Cxlord street,
house and land, Heath street,
house and land, 47 Oxford street,
house and land, 51 Oxford street,
house and ’and, 36 Franklin street,
land and bull lings, Heath street,
block (unfinished) HLd laud, S. cor.
Oxford and Pranklin sts.,
Colley, Moses H., land, Quebec st.,
house* and land, Wilmot street,
house 110 Cumberland street,
1-2 building* on leased land. Cross
street,
CoMey fcunice, house and land, 5 Cotton street,
Collins, John W., house and land,
Larch street,
Connor, Thomas, 1-2 shop and land,
Commercial street,
bal.,
Corliss, A bert G., house and land,
II Hanover street,
Crockett, John S., building on leased
land, cor. Milk and Market sts
Crosby, Patrick, house and land, rear
Washington street,
Crowell & Co., buildings on lease!
land, and shop Peak’s Is'and, with
Pogy Oil apparatus,
Cummings, Daniel, heirs oL 3 41 and,
Deer street,
Curran. James, house and land, S.

27 Green street.
Dolley, John m., nouse and land,
Braekeit a^d Bran hall streets,
Donnahue, Patrick, heirs of, house
on leased land, below
Dooley, John, 1-2 house ou leased
laud, old Fort Sumner,
Joshua, house and laud,

iqn
30 Qn
90
«,

7

800

19 04

^

“

2,3°°

64 74

'ww

u on

600

14 28
M

1 * 200

28 56

200

4 76

1* 800

18,00

34 88
42 84

4

07

inn

*a

V©

21 42

100

038

400

9 52
59 50

2,500
3 * 000

71 40

2 * 000

47 CO

700

m

166 60

3 000

71 40

100

2 38

1 700
L000
800
1 000

l’ftO
3*000
*400

40
23
19
23
38
71
9

4.000

qr *,n

3 500

n 90
8330
76 16

*500

3*200
300
j

*

qqq

46
80
04
80
08
40
52

7

2,800

60 64

goo

19 04

500

1180

100

2 38

1.100

28 18

2,500

59

700

114 94

3° M

400

42 84

1,200

28 56

4 600

109 48

3,600

85 68

goo

1
*

<;on

iq

*0

300

nfi

7 14

o0q

3,500

qj

19 98

7

83 30

goo

jg jq

509

n 90

200

4 7C

900

21 42

9 non

xa xo

000

71 40

3

Doughty,

76

200

4

!qq

938

200
3500
*

47c
83 30

2 * 300

m 74

3 aa0

7«

49

9,000 214 20

*80Q

1904

18 500

440 30

l«Joo
l

jarne.orma'w,

oon

93 an

oaa

47fi
5 00

200
o

i*2M

mn

o’finn

*>

m

»»

S

^
•>

nni

400
°°
200

71 dn

9
52
902
4 7fi

9™

7A

70a
000

1,000
15,000

1428
23

80

357 00

8,000 190 40

15,000

aV7 to

1,600

3308

e00

14 28

200
200

4 76
4 76

4C0

9 52

300

7 14

500

1190

200
500

1,700

4 76
11 90
40 46

9 52

800

1904

600
400
900

14 28
9 52
21 42

11 90

300

7 “

oqq

4

400

9 5*>

800

19 04

2,100

49 98

300

714

nnn

m on

2,000
2,000

47 60

1,700

40 46

900

21 42

1 200

28 36

400

9 52

300

7 14

1,600

35 70
14 28

200

Thompson

1004

100

2 38
16 66

714

600

14 28

200

4 76
23 80

4,800

44 CO
4 70

3,100
3,200
2,200

73
76
52
14
14

1,500

36 70

2,100

49 98

600
600

2,000

2 38

700

2 38

1,600

38 08

1,100

20 18

3,200

7016

1,500
1,900

35 70
45 22
952
107 10
21 42

400

4,500
900

100

2 38
4 76

600

14 28

9 52

200

4

200

4 76

rno

via

of Washingand
treet,
Ander-

Norton, Stephen H.,3-4 land

street,
O'Neil. John, building on land leased ot Bra liey, 45 Newbury street,

land, 05 Fore street,
wooden building and land next
easterly,
Owen, John, bouse on leased land
rear North street,
Pa'mer, Henry, house and land, Stevens’s Court,
Parker, Abigail C., bouse and and,
Cherry street,
Parker, William, house and laud,
Douglass street,
Parker, William F., bouse and Land

Kan

14

n 90

300

7 j.

] 410

33 32

5,000

119 00

3 800

90 44

1 200

28 56

793

19 59

1 500

35 70

100

2 38

400

952

21 42

1 500

38 08

1,400

33 32

1,000

23 80

1,200

18 56

ton,

land,Congress,aDofe Washing-

Reeves, Alex. D., house aud land 36
Freest,
Reidey, John, house aud land, cor,
Cumberland and Poplar sis.,
Richards, BenJ, C., house aud land,
20 Saieui strict,
bal.
Richards, Wm. B.,heirs of bouse and
land 7 Mechanic street,
Richardson, John 11., land, Hammond street,
Ltiehard'Ou, Wm. L., hoVt &nd laud,
Long Island,
Riley, James,, bouse on leased land,
Wintrrop street,
Riley, Patrick house on leased land,
Fort Sumner,
Ring. Oren, house and land 173 Cumberland street,
Roberts, Louisa, house aud lacd,
Washington stree-,

1190

1,700

40 46

|2,100

49 98

7,500 178 50

600

It 90

7 14

2,900

09 02

2,400

57 12

200

4 70

600

II28

500

11 90
9 52

coo

1 400

04
33 32

800
800

19 04
19 04

1,300

30 94
4

70

1,4(0

33

32

300

28 50
AY

4 76
9 62

400
900

21 42
28
9
88
2

1,200
400

3,7* 0
100

56
62
06
38

11,200 2C6 56
400

9 25

1,200

30 94

Chestnut sf.,

900

21 42

1,100

26 18

500

11 90

1,200

6 56

3,500
8,500

83 30
87 50

2,000

47 60

4,500

107 10

O'jO

14 28

2,200

52 36

200

4 76

200

4 76

1.000

1,100

13 20
23 80

700

16 66

And

sire

t,

1,500

35

70

500

11

£4)

11

96

500

1,500

35 70

2,000

47 60

100

by

UIUJI' UllU

52 36

1 000

23 80

800

19 04

3,700

88 06

300

7 14

780

16 66

400

9 52

1,200

4 56

muu,

2,200

5.’>9

1,300

30

91

vested in

me

as

street,

virtue ot the

2 38

2 200

P„ buildings and

Daniel
SC. John

66 64
35 70
54 74

2,800
1,500
2,300

bal.

76

4

200

^authority

Collector of raid City of Portland, I hereby give
notice, that unless said taxes, accrued Intel est, and
all necessary Intervening charges, are paid on or
beiore WEDNESDAY, the 24th day of August next,
at ten o’clock io the forenoon, [ shall then proceed
to sell at Public A u tion, at the Treasure’s Office,
In the
much

Cityot Portland,

to tue highest bidder, so
said Heal Estato as may De necessary lor
ol said raxes. Interest, and charges.
HENRY W. H ERSEY.
Collector ol 1 ares lor the City ol Portland.
Portland, Aug 22,18TU-22, 23 it 21d
ol

the payment

FOR TREES AND SHRUBS FDK
PROPOSALS
NATIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES
Quartrumas ter Ge.veral's Office,
I
Washington, D. O 17th August, 1870 J
Proposals lor suppiy.ng Trees and Shrubs lor ornamental planting ol ihe National Cemeteries are
invited trom nurseries and gardeners in
good standlog.
The trees and shrub* should be securely
packed
ami delivered at the railroad station most
convenient
to the garden or nursery. Bills and bills of
lading,
properly addressed, to he furnisned.
The height will be paid by the Unifed States, and
the nil la will he settled upon receipt ot the trees
and shrubs at the places to which they may be consigned.
The orders will be given by the officer In charge
of national cemeteries in this office
upon estimates of
requihitions lrom lo al < filters.
It is suggested that the most convenient tbrm of
proposal will be a printed catalogue, with such disthe whole

or

any classes

on

or

kinds cl

plants as tbe proprietor may be willing to ofier.
Purchases will be made wherever most advantageous to the United States upon the basis of the proposals thus received.
There are about eighty (80) national military cemeteries s* attered over the whole United States; and
some planting will
prodably be needed in each ot
them.
Proposals should be sealed and addressed to the
Quartermaster General's Office, marked "Proposals
for Trees and'ih. ubs;" and they will be
opened at
noon on the 19th ot September, 1870.
M. C.

MEIGS,

Quartermaster General,
Brevet Major General, U. S. Ar

au22-6t

Casco

St.

Seminary.

Fall Term of this School lor yonng Ladles
anil Misvea will begin Monday,
September 5th.
The principal will receive pirate pupils in German ami draeing out ol School hours, at her re»i-

THE
Uence,

N >28
au22cod2w

High

at.

EI.IZA C. SURGIN', Principal.

Fryeburg Academy.
HE Fall Term ol

»

this Institution will commence
and continue eeveu

Wednesday, ijtpt. 7th,

weeks.

C. A. PAGE, A. B.
Principal,
Miss H. F. Charles, Teacher of Music.
With other assistants.
Bo.nd in good families at reasonable rates.
JJor further information
apply to
D’

Fnebnrg. Aug

^WALL^retars.

22.

$50 Reward.
Stolen, about fhe 1st
STRAYE1)
from Pasture in Methuen, Mast,
with
or

of

August,

a dark sorrel
long switch fail and mane of the same
color, and white spot on forehead; 7 years old, 15 1-2
hands high. Had lately bern cast in stall and biuised on both blps; also scratched over left eye.
The
ab *ve reward w ill be paid lor auy information that
will lead to his recovery.

Horse,

KOlH'Rf

HAUGHTON,
#
Lawrence, Mass.

Boarders

Wauted.

\ LNTEEL accommodations for a
gentleman and
LJ wife (pleasant parlor chamber) and a few ainsle
b oth men, may be had if applied for soon at 20
Jampsliire st.
au22dfm"

i

52 36
4 76

1,800

42 84
T

Wanted.
A Journeyman Baker, who is well acquinted with
tV the business,
iu22d3t
R. KENT, 107 Fore at.

14

1,800

42 84

3,200

76 16

1,800

16 66

1,300

near

uiiaavviu xj

AA

260

5,500

54 74

700

76

au22dlw

1,200

1,800

2,300

32

Young,

714

7 14

300

16 60

4

land, Merrill itreet,

23 80

300

300

9 52

700

33

38 08

28 60

2,200

16 (6

400

Comm* ret el street.
Wood, David S
land north side
Newbury atr* et. cor. Church st„
Woodside, Francis E. boose and

40 00

1,200

AAA

£0*1

700

1,400

119 00

A

52

9

0,£W

tand, 277

4,500 107 10
1000

4,000

200

A house and land,
20 Brown street.
Wilron, George, h use on leased
land, rear North street,
Winslow, Thomas C.. shop on leased

10

200

L600

9 52
95 20

Tripp, Henry D., house and land,
May street,
Trneworthy, John, Jr., honse and

■

1,000

400

23 80

4 70

300

Ray, Jo’ n J, bouse and land, Brackett street,
2,100
ReJlon, Maty E, house and land, Hemlock st,
1,800
Reed, Daniel K., house and land St
Montreal st,
1,000
Reed, Giiffin D. S. house (unfinished)
and

W0

Williams Mary

19 04

900

5 000

7 14

00

im

400

Abissin-

street,

7 14
n v>

200

O'Neil, Michael, house on leased
land, foot Brat tiestreet,
O’Keillev. James, brick building and

leased land, Federal

200

60

47

300

Whit en, Nathan, heirs of, honse and
land, 63 Brackett street,
Whitten, Orren B., 1-2 land, Peaks

70

4nn

52

200

count on

land, 45, Washington

4 76

200

19 01

400

800

400
200

2,000

building on leased
land, Boyd street,
Webster, George, house and land, 20
Green street,
land, Green street, adjoining, do.,
2 houses and land, Deland’s Court,
Weeks, John, house and land, 5
Leikett street,
Weeks, William H., house, Vesper st,.
exclusive ot land,
Welch, Patrick, house on leased
land, 97 Daniorth street,
Whitmore, Jane L., bouee.and land,
22 Dan'orth street,

8,500. 202 30
2 100
49 93

land, Preble st,
Morey, Chanes, bouse on leased land
Hammond street,
Moses, Joseph A., land, west ol
Franklin street,
Murphy, John, house aud laud, 40
Smith sln et,
Murray. Hugh, house and land,
Portland street,
Mnrr y, Michael, building and
land,
47 Washington street,

9 52
9

1,006

land,

800

1

400

9 Salem street
Webb & Austin,

9 32

1 000
700

11 90
2 38

Trillion, Josirh, land, Douglase si.,
Trask, Cyrus, house and laud, 4
Cushman street,
Trefethen, Emily P., land, Peaks

Laurel

leafed

on

1*00

Brattle street,
Wark, John, b^use on leased land,
foot Brattle street,
Warren, Timothy, stable and land,
rear 29 Washington street, bal.,
bouse anu lano. rear 33, do.,
Waterhouse, David, house and land

23 80

23 80
26 00
16 t'6

49 95

W0

gress street,

2f0

47 60

?.Ono
2,000

15 56
4 76

Williams. John H., land, lr7 Con-

400

Cumberland street,

buildings

33 70

on

4 00

1,000

Island,
Melody, Patrick, house and land,
Briggs street,
M rnli, Eunice, heirs of house and
land, Pore street near Freeman
lane,
Miller, James F., house and laud,
Spring street
Miller, James P., house aud land,

land and buildings Frankliu and
Lincoln stu,
Office building, foot of Wilmot st„
Prin e, Paul <& Son, land near toot
oi Franklin at,
Quirk, John, heirs of, house and land
rear oi North at,
BaiLr, Daniel, heirs of, house and
mn 1 23 Washing'bu it,
Rand, John W, house and land, IT
and 19 Salem sts.

L«H>

foot

Og

J>200

land, Brigcs street,
McMaun, Philip, house and land,
re*r ot Greenleat
street,
McVane, John, house and land Long

ffranlrl.n sa»

Egerton, building

23 98

land, Preble street.
n.t House on leased

Pratt, David, store on -leafed land,
cor. Preble aud Oxford sts.,
Preble & Larrabce, buildiug and
land, 9 Newhura st,
Prince, Paul, bouse and land south-

11 90
2142

Adams s'reet,

laud, 63 Port’and street.
McLaughlin, Ellen, bui dlng and

52

38 08

BOO

land, Congress street,
Wark, Henry, house on leased land,

vjcikrusie,.James

Adams st..

&

600

street,

04

9

900

l>ai.

1,300

McGuire, Dennis, honse on leased
land, W inthrop street,
Me Inure, Israel T.,
4 building on
leased

19

400

1,300 30 94
7,000 10690
1.200 28 56

bal.

Island, with Scott,
Wiifewr, Ob-rlco L., building and
land, Federal street,
Willard, Benj. J., land and stable,

ja000

800

1,600

Free street,
same tor 1868 tax,
Wall Peter, store on leased land,
Fore street,
Waisn, Edward, honse and land,
Deer street,
Ward, John, house and land, 4 Madison street,
Ward. Patrick, heirs of, house and

10 66

100

59 30

2,500

400

land, Lincoln,

6,200 123 76

100

7 14

5950

Tukev, Lemuel, heirs ot, bouse and
land, 16 Mounttort street,
Tattle, George It., house and land, 9
Hill street,
Twiss, Susan, house on leased land,
79 Portland street,
Varney, Lindley H., house and land,
bal.,
Vesper street,
Vickery, Charles A., shop and land,

47 60

714

300

2,500

Island,

78
16
36
28
28

3C0

9 52
4 76

Vaughan streets.
Tighe, Mai tin, house and land rear
Pox street,
Todd, Isaa-, heirs of, house and land
31 Center street,
baj,

47 60

700

400
200

and

land, foot of Cross srreet,
Thurston, Jane P.. 7-14 land north
ot Turner street to shore,
Thurston, .lane P., Guardian, land,
Turner srreet,
4-6 laud adjoiuing 20 Tyng street,
Tlinrs on, Lewis L hou-e and land
18 Mel barte street,
Tibbetts, Kutus, house and land,
Gove street,
hou*e and land, Doug’ass street,
buildings and land, brainhall tt„
laud. Hid street,
bouses and laud, cor. Congress and

800

300

36 78
64 26

Taylor. Joseph P., land, 15 Newbury
street,
small house and laad, Federal and
Hancock street,
Thomas. John, heirs of, building and
laud, 79 Washingirn street,

east of

Portland Leather Co, buildings aud
land, wrst 01 Grove street,
builulugs on leased laud, Portland
st.
Putter, (1 0 heirs ol, house and land
Washington st,
Powers, sumuel, buildings and land

4-11 land

Bile,

2,0 0

1,000

__

for 1808 tax.

M

2,000

I Sylvester, Helen M., house and land,

on

York and Slate sts,

Simon

70

2,700

cock street,

76

4

200

based land. Congress
bal.
Mansfield, Edward, boose and land,
112 Congress s'reet,
bal.
Mareau, Moses K.,building on leased
land, Commeiclal near High sii eet,
Mareton, Ben.. F., land, Portland
near Forest street,
Martin Patrick, bouse and land, 10
Briggs street,
McAleer, Patrick, bouse on leased
land 7 M idison street,
McCariv, Charles, Jr., bouse and
land, Madison street,
same, or 1868 lax,
McCarty. Dennis, land 7 Centre st,.
McDonnongb, James, house and
land, W. sits Washington street,
McDonnough, Thomas, house aud
land, Munroe street,
McFadden, Dennis, land, between
Congress and Mouoment street,

same

bal.

Monument street.

119 00

5,000

blonumcnl and Mounifort sts.,
Lucas, Tbomas, house and land, 45
Green st,
house and land, 8 Mechanic street,
1 land, Newbury st,
hotel and land, Green street,
land east of Canton street,
stable and land east side of Green
aw-

land aud stable. Summer st,

33 32

Stiles, Elbridge, 1-2 house and, 58
Green street,
Strout, Charles W., house and land,
2 Hanover street,
Sturdivanr, Cvrns, house and land,
48 Free street,
Snllivan, .Jeremiah, blacksmith shop,
70 Federal street, on leased land,
Swasev, George S., house and land,
182 Congress street,
Swett, Abby, house and land, Han-

6,000 142 80

street,
Looney, Bartholomew, heirs ot house
and land, Briggs street,
Looney, Timothy,bnildlngs and land,

court,
land cor Federal and Hancock sis.,
Phillips, John, heirs 01, bouse and
laud 5 Salem st,
Piper, John, building on land leased
or Carlton, Congress st.,
Popo, John H C. S. Clarke, agent,]
1-2 Flats, Mull Joy Neck,
Portland Glass Co., house and land,

33

1,400

Sterling. Abraham, house and land,
Peaks Is'and,
land of Trott, do.
Sterling John T., house aDd land,
Peaks Island,
Sterling, Josiab, Jr., house and land,
Peaks Island,
Stetson, Elizabeth, heirs ot, 2 6 land,
Dan forth «r.reet,
Stevens, George M., h use and land,
139 Oxford street,
Stevons Isaac S., building on leased
land, M ddle near Hampshire st
Stewart, Benjamin house and land,

47 CO

COO

Orem

lau

73 78

1,300

land, Market

25 Cedar street,
some lor 1868 tax.

28 56

500

st..

Hanoier sneer,
bouses lr rear ol same,
Parrs, John,house and land

3,100

land street.

land.Cen-

son

1 * 300

400

1,200

Liti le, John W., house (unfinished)
and land, 56 Lincoln st.,
Lockhart, George, blacksmith shop
on leased land, loot Park st.,
Loonan, Jane, honse and land, 83

land, east ot Cleaves

104 72
42 81

80 Cumberland
street,
and land, 12
house
Smith, BerJ. F.,
Tvng street,
42
St.
Join, land, Middle st,
Smith,
land. Federal street,
Staples, Cyrus; buildings and land,

9 52

1,800

LFlats

rear

1,800

SraaliflDeborab, land,

Essex

land, Quebec st.,
Jose, Mary C.. bouse an land, between Bratnhall and Arsenal sts.,
Kelley Michael, bonsea Federal near
Hancock st exclusive of land,
Kent, Elizabeth, bouse and land, 26
High st..
Kerrigan, Patrick, bouse and land,
Fox it,
Kilgore, Joseph, land, south of Lincoln st., near Mayo st,
Kimball, Isaac K, house on leased
land, 145 Oxford zt„
Knapp, Dolly Mrs, land Dear street,
Knight, George H., bouse and land,
52 State street,
bullaing an 1 land, foot or Brackett
street,
Lacy, Edward, boose on leased laud,
Fort Sumner,
Lamb, Henry A, building and land,
240 Congress street,
bouse and land. 97 Washington st..
Lawless, Michael, house on leased
land. Everett it,
Lawrence. Nathaniel g., bouse and
land Cherry street,
Laatberboro, John, bouse and land,
rear 95 Dantorth street,
Lelgbron, George, house and laud,
Peakes Island,
Libby, Daniel F., building on leased
land, Washington s'reet,
Libby, David, house, shop and land,
W. end Congress street,
bouse and land,
Libby Horatio T
rear 24 Chestnut street,
bal.
-Tame*
N, laud, Douglass at.,
Libby,
Libby, Ma hias, house and land, Lincoln and Franklin streets,
house and land, 31 Lincoln street,
house and land, 87 Franklin at.,
Franklin st.,
and, Boyd and Lincoln st„
Libby, Rebecca S., house and land,
84 Clark it.,
Libby, Thomas L., honse and land,
44 Lincoln at..
Libby, Washington, honse and land,
Lewis st.,
block, 4 houses and land, Chestnut
and Lincoln sts.,
LibDy, William H., land, St. John
street,
Lidday, Thomas, J house on leased

aud

4 400

tletf, Arctas, store and land, 6
Moulton street,
Simpson, John, heirs of 1-2 house
and land. U>9 Green street,
Simrson. Nancy. 1-4 house and land,
109 Green street.
Ski'lin, Gibeon P., buildings aud
land, Lowell street,
Skillings. Lothrop L., widow ©»,
house and land on Court north ot
Oxford street,
Skillings, Margaret,land, 93 Cumber-

16 66

1,3°°

at

street,
house and land,
ton street,

4 76
23 80

Newbury street,

50

QAft

4

house and

building

200

barn, Anderson street,
S<*ott, Willi ,m, land, Hammond st.,
Sheban, JameH, |>uildiug on leased
laud. 85 Fore street,
SWId in Mart'n, home and land, 59

30 94

2,200

Nickerson, Christopher, house

nn on
°

Sawyer,

84

40,80

1,000

Shu

Parris st,

58

7 * 000

35 36

Al-

Mllllkeu, Sophia, house and land,
Tyug street,
MitcDell, Ammi R., house and laud,
3 Deenng street,
house and land, York street,
1-2 land Washington street, with
Fetsenden,
Mitchell, George H. .buildings on

20

2000

Sawyer, Joshua W.. house and land,
41 Brackett street,

86

Johnson, Ansel H., house and land,
Long Island,
Johnson, Charles IT ,honse and land,

McGrath, Patrick,land,n.rtta

leased

ou

street,

,,

9

52

Perble st..

rgiS|

buddng

8 57

78

_

building

1,800

Federal stieet,

72

4

Alder st.,
Huckins. Thonn a J„ bouse on leased
land rear 43 Washington s?.,
Hudson, Henry S., \ house and land,

land, Winthrop

26 18

iawy.-r,fJoseph, H., stable and land,

‘8 18

200

Lure,
land, Brackett st...
house and land, Vaughan st,
How, Nancy, bouse and land, 10

and

1,100

25 Merrill street.

Brackett st.,
Houston. Nancy J., hotse and land,

!re sf.,

...

1,300

Hopkins. Tbomas, boUBS and land,
rear 5

Jordan, James, bouse

’78

1 looney, Patrick, heirs ot 6-7 house
and land, Mayo street,
bal.
io<tb, Mary, house on leased land
Washington street,
tubv, Wni. W., budding on leased
land. Newbury street,
>afford, Wfdliaui F., brlce store and
land, Portland Pier,
iron store. No. I Portland Pier,
lawyer, Abel, home and land, 143
Cumber and street,
lawyer, John H.^buildingsand land,

4,600 109 48

Boyd st.,

A14 PniHyroofi

20n
w

2,000

‘b.„.

near

2 38

400

Hoyt, William H., house and land, 36
Munjoy st
Holbrook, Samuel H., house aud
land, Brackett and Spring sts.,
Holden, Aaron L., bouse and land, 3

Essex Lane,
land rear of Bouudy’s,

'°°

an.

G„ budding,,
Union
*

Hill, Luther J., bouse and land,
der

Gould

600

Observatory,

Long Island,
Drinkwater, David,estate of house
and land, 91 Cumberland street,
Dunn, Henry, estate ol Mary B.
Dunn, executrix, house aud land,
Lincoln street,
Duran, William, house and land, 119
Cumberland street,
1-2 stores and land, foot of Ex-

oq on

300

land,

Long Island,
Cussick, George, honse (unfinished)
and land. Greenleat street,
Deland, Daniel I., house and land,

aao

k tnn

Court.

Cushing,

23 80

on

Cumberland streets,
A., house and land

ot Hammond street.
George M., house and

23 80

200

B£°rV':n*
f*euI7
8 Lincoln

W

000

28 “6

,

logers, John, building and land,cor.
Fore and Union street-*,
tolf, BenJ. 3d house and land. 15 Atlantic street,
bal.

on

'2°°

street.

Harkins, Michael, house on leased
I nd, Walnut street,
Hirmon, Theodore E.. buildings and
land Juncf. Congress and Portland
streets,
Harris, Arthur H„ building and land
cor. Congress and Mountrort
sts.,
Harris Ella S., J house and laud,
Canton st.,
Hastv & Kimball, building en land
loa ed oi Fox, rear ot Federal st.,
Hawkins. Tbomas, house on leased
land, 7 Dan forth st.,
Haysletie, John T, house and land,
Congress, below obserratory,
Bearn George, land
Congress and
Cumberland sts.,
Herbert James, home (unfinished)
and land Qreenleat
st.,
Herbert. James, bouse snd
land, 49
F rost.,
Herbert, John, house and land,Brat-

High."!Edward
Wharf,

ti

J5S

'“d.

Griffin, Wiia-«»,h.lr, ot, house
and
a
land, Long Island,
Haggerty, Daui-1, house on leased
land tootot Brattle street,
Hale, Joseph house and land, 107
Congress street,
Hall, Cambridge B., house and land,
rear Larch street,
Hallah.n. Timothy. building on lessed land, 226, Fore street,
Hammett, John T.. store aud land,
bal.,
336Congiess stree*,
Hanson, Jonathan, building and
land, 9 Franklin street,
Hanson, Josiah. house and land, 21

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

««

a"d

b“'i,d,’»‘a

°9

eon

_

Bradley, James, lw>tel on leased laifd,
Comm* reial and Irdia,
house and'and, 486 Oong-ess
st,
land rear Monroe Place,
BreeTian, Francis A. D., land corner

®°bert, house
B«[r£U8hs8’
—1 Merrill

90

J1

1,000

street,

Smith and

Tax.

leased

land, rear Washington street.
Brackett, dames W., land near

PAINE,

PAIMTEB,

Pal.

st.,
Averill, John R., unfinished house
and land, 26 Bramhall street,
Barberick, Sami. R., house and land,
Walnut street,
Barberick, 'ibeophilus, house and
land, Walnut street,
Barstow, Hetherly, house on leased
land, fo »t Brattle street,
Beal. Charles A., building on leased
land, Boyd street,
Bunion, Atulrp.w M 1-2 building on-

MEMORANDA.
change street,
Sols Diadem, ot llesboro, and Elizabeth, of PeDyer, Henry, land, 6 Deer street,
nobicott, were the vessels run into during the thick
Secretary.
Joseph W., house and land,
logon ti»e Penobscot River, Wednesday morning. Dyer,
33 High street,
The Diadem had hir bows cut tbiough, so that sbe
same for 1WU»*
WILLIAMM,
tilled and was run ashoie. The Elisabeth had her
land, west of North street,
bowsprit knocked off.
Brig Lewis Clark, which arrived at Charleston 16th
1-4 land, Mayo street,
rrom Baltimore, wa«* 53 days on the passage, having
same for 1868 tax,
been blown oft several times.
! house,
shop and land south side
Residence 30 Parris Street,
Fore street.,
DONBNTIO PORTA.
r 1868 tax,
same
h
All
Orders Promptly Attended to
E3?“
GALVESTON—Cld 10th, sch Vernal, Sawyer, lor
Dyer, Samuel, estate ot; house and
Pensacola.
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,
land, Melbourne street,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13th, ship Guardian, Walls,
Dyer, William H., house and land
jun25sn2m
Liverpool.
north side Spruce street,
11th
PENSACOLA—Ar
Maria
inst,
brig
Wheeler, Edmonds. Alexander, bonce excluPorilaud A Ogdens burg Railroad,
Wheeler. Galveston.
sive of land, rear ot Bovd street.
Ar l.dh. sch Z.?yla, Kelley, New York.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors oi the
Embly. John house on leased land *
ST MARYS—Ar 9th, brig Adelaide, Morton, from
Madison street,
Portland and Ogdeusburg Ii. E. Company at a meetCardenas.
English, John, house on Ieasad land *
held
ing
Aug. 16, 1870,1 hereby notily (he subscriSAT1LLA—Ar 9th inst, brig Abby Thaxter, ParkHammond street.,
bers to the stock of said Railroad that an assess- er, Philadelphia
Eveleth Francis C., house and land,
GEORGETOWN-CId 16tb, sch Nellie F Burgess,
Forest street,
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
Me Keen, Wareham.
Fabyan, E. and Anna E., house and
said B'ock, due and
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th. btig Cosmos. Parsons, trn
payable on the TirrnllHill street,
land,
sixth day of Angass Inst., at the Treasurer’s
Richmond, Me. Eva N Johnson, Dyer do
Fabyan, Mary, house and land, Bond
Geo Burnham, tor Portland.
Sid
17th,
brig
orner
Office,
of Middle and Plum streets.
»treut>
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, schs M M Knowles,
James L., buPdings an I
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Small, st John, NB; Ada Andrews, Kelley, Rich- Farmer,
land, Cuinoerland and Pearl street,
au 20-sntd
Me.
mond,
Treasurer P. & O. E. E. Co.
and land, Cumberland
buildings
Ar I8tb, sch Nellie Starr, Poland. Bath.
Terrace,
Below 18th, trig L L Wadsworth from Caibarien.
house
and land, 47 Danforth gt.,
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Cld 18th. brig Barry Stewart, Weeks. Oporto; sch
Farrell, Timothy, house and land, 68
This splendid Hair
[I.-len A Bowen Harris, Boston.
W siting*on street,
Dye is the best in tbe world;
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brigs Shasta, Brown, Cow
the only true andpertect
am A., buildings on leased
Dye; harmless, reliable,in- flay; Kurus, Toother, Dresden; Isabella Jewelt, Me- Fay, Will
Green street,
land,
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
floimici', Bangor Iiene.Wass, Boston tor Klizabethtints;
Michael,
house on leased
Feeney.
Kate Wentworth, Mead, from Cieutucgot*
remedies the ill eBects of bad
dyes; invigorates and : »ort; schs
land, Hammond street,
ieorgie Staples. 1 ord and Frances Ellen, Dean, St
leaves the hair sott and beantilul black or
land.
Larch street,
l
Feeney, imothy,
brown.—
lobn. NH; Wm Tice. Pressev,Seal Haibor; Evelyn
Sold by all Druggists and
F’annfgan, Win., land, Brownfield
Perfumers, and properly '< jilmore, Belfast Empire, Ferguson, do lor Rondout
Court,
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y 1 ;berub. Fletcher. Bath; St Eluio Days. Bangor tor
Foster, Julia O. D., land, Monument
Sewark; Warren ton, Thomas, Bangor: E L Gregotune 3-lSJOsyd 1 yr et w
street.
and Hudson,
ost.
Thorndike,
y,
Rockland; Ida
>---—----I
Foster, Thomas, heirs of, house and
ludson, Greeley, and Equal, Paul do r Gen'ile
Jobven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
land, Andersen street,
j Kennedy, Tbomastou; Clias H Northam, Hall. Port- Furlong,
Uriah H., beirs of, l-2.Iand,
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale
!
Salem street,
by all 1 uid.
<
Glace Bay;
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 chAr 19tb, brig Guiding Star, Freetbv,
lav, Mary C., 1-4 land, Franklin st.,
Alcora, Dennison, Newburg for Boston.
biddings, Jacob, house and land, 5
cents per bottle.
Cld 19tb, ship Young America, Cummings, for Sau
mr28-dly
Mechanic street,

FRESCO

Sprac? street, h°U'® and land 23
°street?*1", h°"!e a"d I,nd> Munjoy

ready.

NPOhEN.
July 31,1»t 49 31, Ion 5 59, ship Canova, Elliott, tm
Shields lor Boston.
Auz 10, la» 29 30, Ion 72, sch Eliza J Staples, irom
Demarara tor New York.
Aug h», ESE of the Highlands, brig Chimborazoo,
trom St John, NB, lor Philadelphia.

J. W. & II. H. UlelllJFFEE.

aul8snlm

street,

Huntress, Mias B., house on leased
•and, Preble st.,
Ilsley, Parker, heirs of land, 54
■Franklin st.,
Jewett, James M., house and land. 3

Philadelphia.

Ware!

Olaster, Ellen, bouse and laud, Hancock

HWttt.t.opea.ewmo,

Newport 6tb, Canada, Patten New Orleans.
Bristol 9th, Nunquam Dotmio, Cousins, lor
New Orleans. Idg.
Sld im Fowey 6th, Ella S
Thayer, Thompson, lor
New Orleans.
At Shields 6th,
Sagadahoc, Curtis, for New York,
Oil

CHANCE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

At
At

Ar at Greenock

To Stock

PUKTH.

Manila June 30, ship Mindoro, Reynolds,
Singapore, to load for United States
Sld June 24. stnp Sooloo, Hutchinson, Boston.
Ar at London 19th inst, steamer
Europeau. from
Quebec lor Liverpool, and proceeded.
Sld tm Barbadoes 23d ult, brig John Aviles, Macomber. Baltimore
Ar at Havana 18th inst, barque G W
Rosevelt,
Heriiman, New York.
Ar at

FOR THE

Opposite the

school.

all grades at
all grades, at

Ladies’ H’dk’fs, all
grades,
Gents’ H’dk’fs, all
grades,
Kid Gloves, all
grades,
Toilet Soaps, great
variely,
Dress Goods,

nppr

Fund.

Strasbourg

at

Hingston’s

Internal Revenue.—The Internal Revenue assessments for this
district for the six
months ending July 1870, including the a-inual

v

of the government for the fiscal year of 1809 and the
per capita expose is one dollar and sixtyfour cents. This last amount is made on a

In

the troops ol Etsteru Prussia aud the seventh
Westphalia atiny corps.
The commanders of these two army corps are
Von Mameuflel aud Von Zastrow. Having
directed their movements, it is probable that
the siege of Metz will begin at once. The siege
train at Magabourg left lor France on Saturday and the other siege artillery is to follow it.
Strasbourg is supposed to be besieged exclusively by South OermaD, chiefl.viBaden troops.
Au early surrender is, however, anticipated
alter au earnest of the siege will have been sufficiently shown, but the impression is not so
in the case of Metz."

urges this course.
In Sweden great crops are expected. The
King is anxious to get iuto the war, as he is ing me, requesting me to purchase a better
quality of molasses, a better grade of flour, and
very military, but the sense of the country and
to give the boys salt fish for supper three times
the fear of Itussia withhold him.
__:
..
imr troops that
a week.
a r>a»i».ia.-...1were sent forward since last
I will simply say that the boys at the time
Wednesday, combined with the French forces under Marshal
were having Fait fish as a
regular meal once a
Bazaine aud McMahon, will reach more near- week, aud all hoys that work outside had
it
ly four than three huudred thousand,
every day for luncheon il they desired it. We
W>th. The bombardment of Straswere using the best Cienfuegos molasses in the
been commenced from the Prussian
market, and the Hydrantic, Lockport Mills
the ,l8ht.tbe Prefect of
flour. The discharging of the boy seriously inthe commandant ot the French
Strasbourg aud ,Vpon
forces who are
terfered with my discipline, and 1 considered
garrisoning the city baviM
" relused to listen to a
summons to surrender
the note discharging him a wantol confidence,
Heavy seige cannon have been
aud the changing ot the diet without consulthe hndge at the head of Kiel intrenched at
and
points upon the river hank opposite oih« ing me a vote of censure, and therefore tenderStrasbourg. Yesterday marning the batteries
ed my resignation, aud at their last meeting
opene.i fire upon
Strasbourg with effectiveness they approved of their former action, and ac'
Ine garrison ot Strasbourg are
slowly reply ing
and are evidently
cepted it.
Respectfully yours,
reserving their fire from the
citadel aud batteries upon the waier
E. W. Woodbury.
front.
cj__i_i

were ut-n

caiiua

New York, Au. 19.—[Tribune special.) uui
coriespondent writes Iroin Berlin, Tuesday:—
“Tbc eocounter before Met*
Sunday was an
—v* wpeti me rear guard of
the French and
the repulse of the Bortie from the fortress, by

Hose,
Hose,

Cogia
Cogia
at Cogia
at Cogia
at Cogia
at Cogia Hassan’s.
at Cogia Hassan’s.
PaPer Collars,
at Cogia nassan’s.
Thread, three and six cents, at
Cogia Hassan’s.
Pant Cloths, all
grade?, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Shawls,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Lace Collars, all
grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Infants Clothes,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Silver
Plated
Goods, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Corsets,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Perfumery,
at Cogia Ilassan’s.
Millinery,
at Cogia nassan’s.
Prints, all grades,
at Cogia Hassan’s.

Gent’s

The Crovrnin"

THE ENCOUNTER BEFORE METZ.

Braud-

It is asserted that Denmark lias abandoned
ail intention of acting with Franco. Sweden

Buchanan’s adtninpe-i-

of the

named a mayor for the
city. Prussian invasion ol
Luxembourg is considered imminent from orders lately given for the subsistaucc of their troops.

Wednesday, September

year ol

ti—

despttches unless signed by
Tuisprohibition extends to

Nancy atnl

Departmentgiving

~

USiUOUUUlgj

nearly 100,000 men.
Part of the Prussian army lnvo
re-entered

A statement has been
prepared at the Treasury
a comparison between
the expense ot the
government under Buchanan and under Grant. It shows
that dur-

ing the last fiscal

rt

second Brandenburg, being
literally destroyed.
It is estimated that the Prussians have
lost
in all ways, since they entered
France, very

The Wilmington Commercial says (hat the
Republicans are uniting for the overthiow ot
the Democratic l’arty iu Delaware.
The State Woman
Suffrage Association ot
Connecticut will hold tlieir first annual meet-

ing

a
Ul

regiment itself—

the State.”

Ttli.

-Ii
VHJ

the Emperor’s despatches.
Prince Albert ol Prussia, nephew
lir-a, and commander oti bligade of
deuburger cavalry, was It lied at the
bis regiment on Tuesday; tVe

Tuesday evening, Sept, (i, to take action iu
reference to the approaching State election.
The True Georgian says “tlie
Republican
parly is largely iu the majority throughout

ai

HIV

French town of Schultzkeim, one mile north
of Strasbourg aud Kofigsbofen, on the west,
and Ruprechtsen, on the east. One division
continues to harass the retreating French.”
The French War Office forbids the publica-

day of election, but

the current of talk before

al.
VI

lect the following miscellaneous paragraphs:
There is great .joy at Hamburg, Berlin and
Frankfort over, the recent Prussian victories,
in wuich illuminations and processions are tbe
features of the occasions. At Franklort ihe
American Consul wasenthusiasiicallycheered.
It is stated that thine are Dow mure than 400
000 Germans between the Rhine and Paris.
Count Von Beraldington, Chamberlain of
the King ut Wurtemburg, well known as a
hitler enemy of the Prussian policy, has arrived iu London on a mission, the object ot
which is not revealed. He has been constantly with the Austrian Minister, and both have
had interviews with Lord Granville.
An official despatch from Carlsruho on Friday says the Baden division has occupied (he

in that city, on Satur-

drug-store,

3_A.

Last night we thought we heard the Prussians shouting victory. Notwithstanding the
defeat we believe they suffered; but it seems
some of their regiments sung hymns nightly
with accompaniments from their military
bauds. This custom they have preserved from
the battle of Teutbeu, where they advanced tc
the charge singing Luther’s hymns. They follow it with hurrahs
We hear them distinctly.
The Emperor and his staff and the Prince
Imperial are all at Longueville. As I write
there passes a closed carriage, escorted by a
pirquet of Hussars, in command of a captain
of staff.
It contain- a Prussian envoy, reconducted to his own lines. Our officers say he
biought a request for an armistice, and admitted that the Prussian losses are considerable,
but he did not tell his errand to them nor tu
me."

officers from the aimy are confirmations of our
success and have reassured the most timid.”
After recouuting iu detail the preparations for
ihe defence of Paris, tbe dispatches say:
It the enemy comes be will meet a warm reception bctoie he gels to Paris. Between the
.Some eva tfao Miruv, under tbe
ffalls ol the
Capitol liseir, wtitvn is oemg imimn m id
trenched camp, is already occupied by one division ol tbe regular army. Tbe appearance of
Paris at this time might well remind one, saving the barricades, of Ihe day afur the insurrection ot Juue, ’48. The National Guard and
the troops eu rouie for the fionl are eneamped
iu the streets, iu places and in the public gardens. The aides de camp and bearers of dispatches pass in all diiectious. Tbe people ot
Paris gioup at their tavoiits points, the interior and exterior boulevards, and discuss tbe
news with animation.
In auotber place it says:
Marshal Bazaine continues his retreat successfully, inflicting upon the enemy enormous
losses. I am told that siDce Sunday there have
been more than 50,000 killed and wounded on
Uolh sides. The news concerning the movements aDd position ol Marshal McMahon and
the troops of the former army of the Rhine are
not permitted to be made public.
From the great mass of news received we se-

can

ineuried in

~

alry.

garrison was almost harmless.
Friday evening’s dispatches to the New York
Courrier des Elats Unis are remarkably jubiant in tone.
They say “the news brought by

The Republican Conveulion of (he Seventh
Indiana District has nominated General
Lewis Wallace lor Congress.
Hon. J. A. Garfield will open the Republi-

wayman on the expense incurred in

confirmed.

from a point near Kiel, began on Friday morning and continued till noon, when it was suspended for two hours. The return fire of the

(Votes.

M'olitical
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ment of our

most

are

Ladies’
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The officers who came back from the field
maintain that the victory rented with the
French, and that the Prussians had been outgeneraled and lost heavily, while the French
were
comparatively little exposed. But the
Prussian officers taken prisoners, and who
c-me into my cafe on p trole with a French officer, told a different story. Said he: “You had
better surrender at discretion: we are more
than 100,000 strong. You will be crushed: and
as to the battle, you had had yeur own way at
first, for we believed we had only a division in
front of us, but you kuow what the end was.”
it is difficult to question even the officers closely, they are so kt en and still suspicious about
spies, and to ask whether the French army suffered defeat would he to subject myself to instant expulsion or worse.
Hence, I can give
you only-uch particulars as arc collected in
the ways I have mentioned. As a Frenchman,
I believe in the success of Freuch arm-, but I
know not why the advanced columns have
withdrawn again under the walls of the fortress. This morning there were hravy reports
of heavy artillery towards Tboinville, but all is
We only know thar Sunday’s
quiet again.
conflict was not decisive, and that another bat
tie is imminent. The troops’ maneuvers in one
direction or another are going on constantly.—
Ordtrs have this moment been issued that nc
civilian shall leave the citv on any pretext.—
Two shots from Fort St. Quetin have just demolished the head of the Tboinville Kailway
I am told that it was
bridge at Metz station.
dCLe to cut off a detachment of COO Prussians
at
encamped
Moutiguy, who attempted to
cross the Moselle, and were seen from Fort
Moutiguy, two kilometres distant from Metz.
At 7 o’clock this morning two Prussian cuirassiers entered that town and were followed
by four others, and breakfast was served to the
whole six, which they paid for.
They promenaded the town until 8 o’clock
and withdrew, not ouly unmolested by anybody, but carrying off two prisoners, St. Cyr,
apu>il,and oue orderly. All this at a mile
and a half from Metz, will give you a notior
of the dash and boldness of the Prussian cav-

simple matter of time, and doubtless
very brief time. Tbe imperfections of the
French conimissiariat will end in the loss of
this important stronghold.
If Bazaine can
thrust off his enemy and escape lo Verdun be
can control with a comparatively small furco
he gateway to tbe forist; but to escape this
vigilant and overwhelming force seems, from
the events of the first half of the week, almost
an impossibility, and even if be
did, it might
be to fiud on issuing from tbe pass on tbe western side of tbe forest the army of the Crown
Prince confronting him.

foreigners, thus giving protection to a carrying trade, not a dollar ot the profits ot which
is American, and not a dollar ot which will be
American soil.

r*.

comes a

huiit vessels may be placed under the American flag, though run and really owned by

on
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follows:
That silence has settled on the name of Napoleon Third is more astounding than even tbe
Prussian victories. He is dead civilly and imperially. Where will he drag his despised,
worn-out carcase? For a fortnight bis name
has been impronounced in the Chambers, and
he is much disregarded as the Pope.
Trochu is regarded in Paris as Dictator and
is spoken of in the cafes as Consul of the Republic. The people of Paris are terribly excited over the news received Irom the army. M.
Ollivier is said to have fled from Paris.
The N. Y. Tribune says Metz is in no condition to stand a seige; that its fortifications are
complete and well armed for defence, there is
little doubt; but, unfortunately for the French>
it is poorly provisioned. If the city is invested
and cut off irom supplies, its reduction be-

isting registration laws, by which foreign-

invested

ion

the tone of the news from Franco, that tbe
popular feeling is very bitter against him. His
power is completely broken, and tbe Empire is
A Paris correspondent writes as
at an end.

break

fore draws its bulletins under a

X*'

of 1* Admirault’s corps at 2 P. M. The battle commenced on the right ofBerney,and
until 4 o’clock it was of no great importance.—
Then the Tenth Army Corps, formed the first
line of battle, accomplished a maneuvre which
wan intended to deceive the Prussians into the
belief that it was retreating.
This was at 4
15 P. M.
The Prussians fell into the trap and rushed
forward and attnckid them with surprising
vigor. Then the 4th corps, whose retreat to
the lett was a mere leint. tell at once on the
right,
enemy’s Hank, while McMahon, on the attack
attacked simultaneously. The Prussian
in
great
in the meantime had been developed
force on the French centre. The movements
prewith
singular
effected
were
sides
on both
a recision and the whole spectacle was like
in
advanced
view at Chalons. The Prussians
which
close column against the French line,
had
their artillery, splendidly served as it was,
officers.
vainly attempted to shake the French
is
Prussian
artillery
It was considered that
relatively inferior to their infantry. The needip gun is heavy, and appears to incommode
them greatly when climbing the heights or
moving rapidly over broken ground.
The soldiers them-elves are active. They
lying flat on the ground, seeking cover from
every irregulority, but did uot use their knapsacks as ibe French do to make little ramparts
iu front ol them and re.-ts for their guns.—
This time, as it has heeu said of the other battles of Woerth and Forbadi, the Prussians
fired with great deliberation, while the French
rattled away as fast as toey could discharge
The regiments which suftheir Cliassepots.
fered the most were the 44th and 9th of the
line, aud the 15th loot Chasseurs. The 44th
especially were terribly shattered, while the
85tb. though iu the thickest ot the action, lost
The Colonel of
but 35 killed aud wounded.
The Colonel of the 3d
the 44th was killed.
Chasseurs and Gens. Duplesses and Castarne
It was impossible to leave the
were wounded.
town, aud this actiou was tuught, or at ai-y
rate heguu at some distance outside the tortitica'ioiis. I caunot pretend to give you the
account of an eye-witness, nor a complete account at all. The above details are a e mostly
gathered Irora officers into town afier the fight
At the beginning I followed the
was over.
troops, the H ussars, as far as permitted, and
what I saw of the fight was from a hillock
close by the walls. The staff officers came to
summon the Hussar regiment, wnb some officers, with whom I was seated in a cafe. In five
minutes they ran off, and baited at first on the
hillock above memioued. On a sudden signal
they went tearing away to the ironfe, and in a
moment more the artillery ou both Bides covered the valley of the river aod the whole visible works in front and the ground beyond with
a thick cloud of smoke.
By 8 30 in the evening a bulletin was placarded in the streets, saying: The fighting is
nearly over. The Prussian lines extends three
Ieague3. Ground is gained in every direction.

Francisco; barque Sandy Hook. Wells, Marseilles:

SPECIAL NOTICES

London, Ang. 19. [Tribune despatch.] Our
special correspondent writing from Metz on
Monday, 6aye: On Monday Marshal Bazaine
effected a grand reconnoisance with one divis-

One is
leon,
that be is seriously ill; another that be died
suddenly of apoplexy; and another that he
contemplates abdication. Certain it is, from

to deceive

reason

of which

none

I

French Army.

A GRAND BEC0NN0I8ANCE.

has entirely cut off the retreat of Bazaine and
renders his position perilous.
There are several rumors concerning Napo-

comnaeuts on the reports from the seat of
war: We attacli inoie credit to Prussian than
to French

news

On Thursday a general battle was lought beGravelette and Rezouville, a few miles

the rebellion—extensive

powerfully in
localizing the

ftliAT OP WAtt.

tween

dant evils.

therefore opeiate
early peace, and of

pea in a child’s rat-

from Europe on Saturday was of
tbe most important and interesting cbaiacter.

and the issues of
paper curtency present and prospective have
even now raised the premium on coin to ten
Should the war be great.y lengthper ci ut.
ened the nations involved will unquestionably
tried in

a

A DECISIVE PRUSSIAN VICTORY.

pended specie payments,

liave lo resort to the

like

i'UOJl THIS

American money, and
this though her debt is about $200,000,000.
a

round in it

tie.

The Nations Engaged in the war already begin lo experience financial embarrassments. Piussia has been unable to float

The
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BATHS OF PASSAGE
the Sicamers uot carrjiug Steerage.

Cabin...*13® | »0m

First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By the Steamers cat Tying Steerage.
first

204

LINE.

.b.THK BHITlan * NORTH
AMERICAN ROY *1. MAI I, STEAMYORK and
T. luj Ipum ■ P*c her ween NEW
">*^sa»HB>l.l VERPOOE, calling at Cork Harbor.
7
VBYSINIA, Wed. Aug. 24 | JAVA, Wed. Sept
‘.'SI CALABRIA, Tb. •• g
SAMARIA, Tb.
M

Cabin .$"0,gold Steerage.$30,.. cnirency.

V steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
amt passenger- dlvery Tuesday, bringing freight
ect.

Steerage ticket, from Liverpool or Queenstown
mil all parts ot Europe, at lowest laiea.
Through Bills ot lading given lor Belfast, Olaseow
lavre, Antwerp, and oher ports on the Continent;
,nd tor Mediterancan pmts.
For freight and cabin passage st.ptv at thecompav> nmee, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
tgent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENC* A

ALEXANDER,

j

tYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

nol0’C9eodt

■

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Jol

TTITC PTtESS.

Portland and

Vicinity.

Phalon’s Vitalia, or Salvation foi i
Hair, is as clear and transparent. Gra;
hair can be graduated to any natural ahadi
with this fluid. Of all the toilet triumphs o F
the

Co.

Db. Wistab's Balsam of Wild Cherry s
a “combination and a form indeed” for heal
ing and curing diseases of the throat,lungi
and chest. It cures a cough by loosening and
cleansing tbe lungs, and allaying irritation
thus removing the cause, instead ol drying up
the
and leaving the disease behind.

Girl Wanted.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Proposals_M. C. -Meigs.

Seminary. ...Eliza C. Burgle.
Fryeburg Academe_D. B. Sewall.
•SO Reward... .Bobt Hauglitcn.
Casco St.

the promises ol B
James Gould wart

declared forfeited and ordered to be destroyed.
State ys. Benjamin H. Ord way. Assault on Abiezei
Andrews and mutilation of his band. Defendant
waived the reading, pleaded not guilty and furnished
bail In the sum ot $1000 lor his appearance next Friday morning.
N. Webb.
J. H. Williams.
Mary J. Stafford furnished hall In the sum ot $5000.

Grand Trunk Railway Company—PullSleeping Cabs.—On and after Mondayi
Aug. 22d, one of the above cars will leave Port
Huron every evening by G. T. Railway for
Chicago; also from Chicago every evening at 9
P. M., connecting with G. T. Railway a) Detroit for Port nuron and tbe East.

Evergreen Cemetery.
The Deputy Marshals on Saturday seized a
small quantity of liquor in a shop on Freeman’s
Lane, kept by Patrick Flaherty and wife.
The steamer Chase is to be supplied with a

man

boiler, which has just been made at the
shop ot Messrs. Quinn & Son. It
weighs twenty-three tons and coat $7000.
Saturday evening a lady was knocked down

new

charge of the sleeping
Railway, and are furnishing

taken

the G. T
to take
the place of the existing ones. Hereafter they
employ all the attendants, who will be subject
to their regulations and direction.
The Grand Trunk Railway is relaid with

the horse cars on Congress street while she
crossing the street. She was not seriously

was

injured.

Mr. Johu Bradley is about erecting a brick
•tore on the corner of Maple and York streets,
25 feet front and 50 feet deep.
The Warren Paper Co. at Cumberland Mills
have added their three new water wheels to
their mill recently, at a cost of several thousand dollars. Ooe of them cost upwards of
$3000. It is reported that the Company cona

new
Ul

aug22dtf
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LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

running tempo-

the Portland & Kennebec road, the
great amount of business requiring enlarged
car facilities.
Rev. Mr. Lee, of Greenfield, Mass., preached
at the Plymouth Church yesterday in a very
manner.

Bazaine Gut Off from Paris.

40,000 Killed and Wounded.

ANOTHEB IONO

Tha Prussian Olaim Denied by the French.

The Teachers’ Institute for Cumberland and

Sudden Death.—Albert M. Jeffs, who
on Monument
Street, left home at 1
o'clock on Sunday afternoon, and au hour after
he was found lying on a dour step on Fore

He had the body removed to deceased’s lats residence.
Jeffs
was formerly resident of Nashua, N. H., but
has been a resident of Portland for some
years.

The Capital to Stand

Metz

a

Tlio

ms-

at

8th of September by tbe Unitarian church at
Blandish. This society he observed was very
much in need of aid and they would depend
upon tbe assistance of tbe ladies of tbe
First Parish. Mr. Bailey hoped that bis people would make an effort to contribute articles and money, and any amount left with him
would be forwarded.

largely

A Dbuken Female.—Margirct Blake, a notorious woman, was on tbe streets last evening
in a state of intoxication, insulting every person she met. Deputy Marshals Sterling and
Decelle arrested her on Congress street near
the Park, and with some difficulty conveyed
ber to tbe lock-up, where, in her drunken fit,
her screams alarmed tbe neighborhood. She
has been out of jail bat a short time, where she
has been confined for intoxication and disturbance. She has served three years at Deer

Island, Boston,

for pocket picking, and has
alms-bouse and jail innumerable

our

Labceny. Officers Cammutt and Gribbou
arrested on Sunday, a sailc named Danie*
Hollen for larceny of 310 fro a the coat pocket
of Robert Fields. The coat was haugirg up
Field’s boarding house where Hollen was a
lodger, who took this means to replenish his
low funds. Tbe money was recovered and
Hollen was locked up for examination.
By reference to a car
among our business
notices, it will be observed that tbe Pullman
Palace cars have been put ou tbe Western end
of tbe Grand Trunk Railway, superseding tbe

leeping

cars

now

used.

As

fast as

possible

hey will be extended along tbe line, and
may look for them

in Portland

some

we

time in

VtahWi

20.— Nothing has yet been received from the front. There are rumors of an
engagement between Marshal Canrobert and
Prince Frederick Charles; also that the Prince
Royal has penetrated France as far as Vitny la

Franeais,

ADVICES

on

Saturday

a

woman

calling

ar-

herself

Mary Sheen, bailing from Lewiston, who was
on a bender,and was amusing herself
by breaking glass in a building on corner of Fore and
Deer streets.

Vagrants.—Two persons were arrested on
Baturday by the polios for vagrancy, and were
sent to the work-bonse where something will
be found for them do to keep them cut of idleness.
IliKellHMU

Notice*.

They have some suits of clothing for all thi 1
Boys, Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street.
If you wish for India rubber hose go t< >
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street They keej
all kinds ol Plumbing materials, and sei 1;
them as low as at any store in the city. Trj 1

them.
Only
12 00 at

May

5-tf.

few more left, all wool suits fo!r
Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street

a

Truths like

roses

have thorns.

J. Monrot

Taylor’s Cream Teast Baking Powder has nt >
thorns; it makes biscuit far more delicioui l
than any other,
d&w

PROM CHALONS

encouraging. They show the presence
there ot a large and well appointed force,
which, combining with that of Marshal Ba-

are

saine,

request

OF KING WILLIAM'S
ON THURSDAY.
^

VICTOR1

20.—Yesterday the Prussians won a brillian
victory near Gravelotte. The French were ex
polled from every position they held, throwi

THE

The Ptussian

MINISTERIAL

VERSION
BATTLE.

al, which

THURSDAY*]

TBE EFFECT OF THE REVERSE

about this dispatch willbi
I did not mention the small ad
gained near Bar le Due. We ar<

Paris.

In

few

a

days

o

all will be assured.

REFININGS OF AN ORGAN.

The Constitutionnel of
to-day says:—“On
reverses at first surprised and
frightened ui
We started for victory too self relmnt. W 3
have received a hard lessou. We have foum i'
the enemy mbre powerful than we
expecte I
and ourselves not so ready as we were
t

taugt

believe. The evil is not without remedi
Wo were mistaken at 6rst, but shall use all oii r
means now, under the painful experience tb: t

to

have

suffered,

uur

lauue.

to assemble
n

any

our

forces

consolation

e

sorts

_

GENERAL ITEMS.
-The Gaulois publishes a letter
from Lunevil e
to-day relating to excessive requisitions on tl e
French by the army of the
Prince Royal whoi e
demands are beyonl the power of
the inhabi
Unts t0 mwt, are
harshly insisted upon an d
many needless acts are committed
such is
P°°Ple wni ‘ake « deadly revenge for
d
the Prussians be found to retreat,
11 is now assured that the
French of Boi ilogne and Vincennes will only be ctft don n
in case of a loss of battle in tbe
campaif a
which will render a march uu Paris
probab le
by tbe enemy.
Count Palikao decided on Ibis in the Coui
icil of Ministry to-day.

shoui

on Mont St.
Metz from the east.

on

the

fpiin nntiwu

demonstrations are being
Boulevards Montmartre. All

Italy

-P
““

V.

m

Eight 'thousam

constantly repulsed.

■

Prussians have arrived with a train of heav f
seige artillery, and the city is surrounded b
30,000 men under Gen. Warder.
The inhabitants are demoralized, and disol
der every prevails, and surrender is hourly ez
pected. The Crown Prince has won anothc

tor succor.

tvvAnnwn
1-1--

_

victory

in a great battle before Chalons. Tb 3
Prussians are victorious everywhere, and tli 0

rst

ALUVtIU AIK CUCV

The garrison of the capital will numbei
80,000 detached from the forts, and 30,000 Cus
tom House men and two regiments of fores
guard, 20 regiments of infantry and one battal
tive.

French defeat is complete.
Denmark.
SUPPLIES FOB

ion of foot Chasseurs, four Cbrisions of 18,001
men, and eight thousand sailors are already
enrolled, and 3000 more are on the way. Then 1
is a rumor of figbt:ng at Chalons yesterday 1
but nothing
there.

Queintin overlookin

Y. Herald.] Carlsruhc, Au(
21.—The French have fired the surroundin] *
villages. They make frequent sorties wliicl 1

of rumors are flying; one asserting £
change in the ministry, and tbe accession o
Thiers and other Orleanists to
power. Auother to the effect that the
Empress has applied t<
Austria aDd

official has been received fron 1

THE WOUNDED.

Copenhagen, Aug. 19.—Since Monday A
has been largely reinforced Ly the lam

sen

wehr regiments.
InfortnasioH is just received of great suflei
ing by the wounded and want of hospit: 1

stores,aud large supplies are being forwarded t 0
the froDt.

REJOICINGS AT BERLIN OVER THE VICTORY.

today
London, Aug.
publication of the King's despatches aunoun
20.—At

Berlin

Jtapids

Limited Quantity still offered for sale at

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Trn.,„1 rustee9.
CHARl.ES L. FROST,
J
The greater part of the road is already completed,
and the earningc from the finished portiou are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
and interest on the bonds. The b dance ot the work
is progressing rapidly, in time lor the movement of
the coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will
double the present income of the road.
The estab'ished character of this line, running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security.
These bonds have 60 years to run, are convertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is

stieauaboat*.

UENEY CLE ITS <C

STRASBOURG IS IN FLAMES.

are

th

Great
>

cing the defeat of Bazaine created tremendou

Britain.

DREADFUL COLLIERY EXPLOSION.

London, Aug. 20.—Another

exP'os'on occurred
V£,y
Wigan, in Lancashire.

a

day

dreadful Co L
two ago t1

or

ing.

Over 30 persons wei e
killed and many injured.
Queen Victoria is at Balmoral.
The English press is a sad failure. The Te Iegraph is not available for correspondents, an 1
their letters are few, stale and stupid.
The stock market here opens
daily with coi l“
fidence.and closes (according to one mone Y
wi*h
article)
despair and gnashing of teeth.

BAZAINE'g DESPERATE ATTEMPT.
A despatch to the Prussiau
embassy here re
ports that Marshal Bazaine made a desperat >

Nicol Duckworth & Co. aLiverpool firm,ii l~
terested iu the India cotton trade, stopped t<
day. The deficit is Baid to be £100.000.

enthusiasm. The whole population were ii
the streets, and flags were everywhere display
ed, and churches thrown open and thanksgiv

iag

services were had.
Thousands of citizeD l
were assembled outside the royal palace, con
gratulating the Queen with deafening cheer

M.j

A.
P.

M.,

Peak’s and Cashing’s Islands.

Steamer

Oriental!

Sebago

to Naples, Bridg-

This is to give notice that said house and lot will
he sold al puolic auction on sa d premises, on the
fifteenth day of September, 1870 at ten eVlock tn
the forenoon, for the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In wi ness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in beas Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot
half of said
the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto
set my band, and give this notice this thirteenth day
ot August, 1870.
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer oi Portland.
aug 13-M&Th-t sep 15

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stages tor Steamer's landing at Sebago Lake, conveying passengers to all points above named.
Returning—The steamer Oriental will leave Harrison, North bridgton and Bridgton dally, on the arrival of stage from Waterford, Frveburg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season tor trains going East
and West,
The attention of summer tourists Is respectlully
called to this as the pleasantest and quickest route
from Portland to the points above mentioned.
Any further information in regard to the route may
be obtained of and tickets will l*o tor sa'e by
No. 34 Centre St., Portland, Me.
jylOtf
S. C. CHADBOURNE, Agent.

city,

4 Choice

COMMERCIAL FAILURE.

York Stock and Money iTIarkci#
New York, Aug. 20
Gold ll?j| (J ^
Morninq.
115J. Shipments to-day were $550,000.
Money at4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange at 100
@ 110}. The market very dull.
Railways were oft' ab >ut } per cent, after call.
The following are the forenoon quotations for Oov

32 Wall HtreebNew York,

New

—

—

ernments:
United States

coupon C’s, 1881.114
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.112 3[
United States5-20’s 1 *G4,.Ill
United States 5-20’s 1805, old.Ill
United States 5-20’s, January and J ulv.Ill
United States 5-20’s 1867.
110
United States 5-20’s 1868.110
United States 10-40 coupons.108
Currency

Co.,

C’s.us

9-

(

Chicago & Rock Island.113 I
Cleveland & Pittsburg.104 i
Michigan Central.11*
91
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
Illinois Central. 13.1
Chicago & North Western.61
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.
Western Union Telegraph Co.34 i
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.94

BY

OXYGEN AIR
Established

Free

COUPON OR

150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES MORE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MORTGAGED
DEBT, and more than tbe interest on all the bonds
that can be issued up to date.
The cv>mpletion ot new road enables ns to offer for
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can be issued
on road under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to 9‘AO»QOO per mile.
These bonds are desirable as an investment for
ma^y reasons, the most prominent of which are:
first: Behind them and fortifying them is a paid
up capital ot nearly $7,000,000.
Second: The roa is a new great trunk line run*
ning between the New York Central and Erie Railways, and shortening the distance seventy mi'es—a
very great distance properly considered, and one
that alone wonld render this road a rail success.
Third: The cost ot building the road is twice tbs
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate of perfset
title, and, if gtod for anything, is always lncrsss ?K
in value. These bonds arc a real estate loan of the
The cost of
best character at halt value.
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20,000.
Besides, la this case, the real estate is in exbtouce
bejore the bonds are issued.
fourth: Tbe Mortgage Bonds on every railroad
rnuning out of New York City are geod, and interest is promptly paid on them.
fifth: The total interest liability of this great
railway, over fonr hundred miles in length, will be
bat $560,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole line
is completed. The earnings of a single mouth, it la
expected, will exceed tLis.
A consideration of the gross receipts of the NewYork Centra1 and Erio Rrilways will be all tbat is
necessary, wo believe, to con vluce parties tbat the
Midland will net, after all expenses, a much larger
sum than its interest debt.

Diseases,

SCROFULA,

rnnjle

Diseases arising from impnre Blood.

Personal attention will be given to treating disboth Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy
genized Air,” “Medicated Inhalations,** “Local
Treatment, and the best therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (the vital principle ot the air) is
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them
is carried into the blood, thus reaching all parts of
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling it. The results trom this mode of treatment are immediate.
Patient do not have to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benefitted.
Bat few
inhalations are necessary to satisiy any one ot its
eases,

THE HATE OP INTEREST*
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, free ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 115,
is equal to over
PERCENT. A YEAR. No
INVESTrational person could expert a SAFE
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.

efficacy.
inispractice nr.s been luoreuguiy tested, ana tnus
lar it has cared lint less than THREE QUARTERS
OP THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, the patients
being largely composed ot the worst cases.
Ladies suffering trom their diseases will find this
mode WILL reach their trouble.
The citizens ot Portland and vicinity are invited
to call ana examine this mode of treatment, and see
record of practice and its results.

lun

PRIUEs PAH AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be

jy30

A

I

Ol \/\

lvJ

HHDS.

SALT.
di.Cole.
ISLAND, to arrive pel

TURKS ISLAND,

charging

irom brig

Lydia

IN

I

Deneitic Blarkeie •
NEW York, Aug. 20.—Cotton firmer and liigbei
sales 724 bales; Middling uplands at 19jc. Flour—n i
ceipts 1.488 bbls.; sales7,000 bbls.; State and Wesl
ern dull and 5 @ 10c lower; superfine State 535 (
5 60; extra do 5 65 @ G 00; choice do 6 05 @ 6 10; tar
cy do 6 15 @ 6 40; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 90 @ 6 2( ;
choice do 6 25 @ 7 40; superfine Western 5 35 @ 5 61
common to good extra Western 5 65 @ 5 90; choice <1
do5 65@6 30; choice white wheat do 620 @ 6 8(
Southern dull and lower; sales 450 bbls.; common !
fair extra 6 00 @ 6 85; good to choice do 6 90 @97
Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 52,000 bush
No. 2 Spring at 1 15 @ 1 20; Winter Red and Amb< r
Western at 1 35 @ l 40; Illinois 1 30. Corn withoi
decided change; sales 47,000 bush.; new Mixed We;
tern 85 @ 89c. Oats a little firmer; sales 59,00;» bush
State at 50 @ 55c; Western at 49 @ 50c. Beef quie
sales 60 bbls.; plain mess at 12 00 @ 16 00; extra 1 o
at 16 00 @19 00. Pork lower; sales 600 bbls.; al: 0
500 bbls. mess for October at 28 50; mess at 28 51
!i
prime at 24 00@2600. Lard dull; sales 150 lieice;
steam rendered at 16 @ 16*c; kettle do at 17 @ 17j
Butter firmer; Ohio at 20 @ 31c; State at 24 @ 33
Whiskey dull; sales 100 bbls.; Western free at 96J
Rice inactive. Augar inactive; sales 600 hhils.; Mu
lcovado at 9 @9Jc; lair to good refining at 92 @ 92
No. 12, Dutcu standard, at lOJc. Coffee dull. M >
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine a
asses dull.

In

Pickled

DAM

&

E. G.
3ra

Fish.

CO.

Salt!

Liverpool Salt

we

lumbago, paralyzed muscles.

Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and many of the best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the conntry, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience,also
recommended by Chas. T Jackson, M. !>., State
Assayer of Massachusetts, Joseph Barnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its
merits.

capitalists

of well known

We are permitted to Tefcr to the
known Physicians ot this city:

THERE WILL

MOKE FAVORABLE

Tins
AND

GOVERNMENTS,

REALLY

B] ;

—

SCCn

AS

THESE

TBEAtCBEB
have accepte 1
examination,
an Agency for the Sale of the above Firi
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommen J
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 5
INVESTMENT.

Subsetiptions

Swain

St,,

_____

TO THE PUBLIC.
We wish to state that we aro selling Dr. Garrett's
Medical Electrical Disks, who'esale and retail as we
have doue trom the first, tor we believe them to be
decidedly the best thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men otten say these are precisely the thin/
they have been looking tor.

Orders

Teachers1 Institute.
X adahoc and Cumberland,
wick, commencing
AUGUST

secure

tbe gre itest benefits that m«y bo

road? will lurnish return tickets to all

■

.mailer venrl.

Schooner Exchange, 40 tons N. M.
well calculated lor Fishing or Coasting
in fine order, wi'l be sold low.
A ppl y on hoard, or t n
WHARFINGER.
aultidlw*
Long Wharf.

Dissolution,
BERRY
ISAAC
Greene Ac Co.

retired from the fltm of Cyru.
__

CYRUS GREENE & CO.

auTU-tf_

August«, 1870.

Pot Hand, Ang. IS, 1870.auiSdlw

WILLARD,

Sebago Lake

Commercial H barf
»

J.

Ice.

CE Irom this water ready for present or Into r*
delivery. For sale by the Oargojon board by
71.0. CHAM
mrllediatt
March 18th, 1879.

or

SALE !

will be exchanged far

I

GEO. n. ST ABB,
Xo. 30 Exchange »t.

the Hue

Uouaty Supervisors.

augl7-d&wlw

bahbett >

Bright Porto Itioo Molasses, c>
I'd 'I'terce., I go ot trig "Uola,” Irotu Mayagut
P. K., tor sale in bond or duty paid, by

.197 Iliads.

on

A convention of the Superintending School Committecs ot the County will be heldhon Friday, Aug,
J>. F, rOl 1 fe.lt,
J. B. WJ66B,

Voruer Middle und Plum Hired.,
ot whom pamphlets and full information ma y
be
•

1870,

Days.

derived irom the Institute, it is necessary that
Teachers be present at tbe opening and continue m
attendance during the whole session,
Board tor Ladies one half the usual rate9. Kail-

FOB

_)uu2!M£w3m

Five

It will be conducted bv Prof. Alloa of Pennsylvania, assisted by Hon. Warren John.-on, Slate superintendent, D. K. Potter, J. B, Webb, and others.
It is expected that all Teachers will be present.

Or

Few York.

will be held at Bruns-

aa,

And continue

CO.,

Porto Rico Molasses

ELECTRIC DISK CO..
25 Brumfield st., Boston.

»ugl0d3mis

will he received iu Portlan 1

&

CODMAN & SHUBTLEFF,
Instrument Makers and Dea’ers,
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston.
mav be addressed to Dealers or

Surgical

In order to

we

20 Wall

Ha
A.

U. SCHLOTTERBECK.

T< i

THAN THE PRESENT.
W. B. SHATTVCK,
After a full

of Westbrook.
For tale with full description and certificate ot
merits bv M. S. WHITlIEK, O. O. FRTE and

Bill r

FIRST-CLANS RAILROAI >

NECUK1T1ES

well

TITHE T eachers* Institute for the Counties of Sag-

regularly.
RELIEVE

following

Messrs. Tewksbury, Filch, Chad*
wick, f'ogtr, Ludwig, Getchell,
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness

which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000
know of but two that do not pay their in

\(|

BY

Mr. James Furbish.
give instruction in Modern Languages am l
VV
studies preparatory for college. AppV
aug20dZw
through P. O.
tttilL
in

has been

therefore entitled to a high rank.
In oar opinion, no class of investments ha: ,
been lound so unitormly safe and profitable a 1
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 mile* o
railroad in the Northern and Wester* States

In Bond and Duty JPaid9
FOR SALE

enterprise

combination of leading bank-

had._

£ Bonaire, Cadiz and

junl

a

JAY cooks: &

July 2S-d4w

| Salt, Salt,

CUBES or relieves Rbenaat■am, Neuralgia. Urimica.
also Nervouu
4 oagh, local
weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections,
Dyspepsia, nervous headache,
weakness and laateaess wf side
•r back, pleurisy, palsy,asthma,

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interes 1
free of Government tax, and are issued for tin I
Fo
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion are offered a
93 and accrued interest. The attention of in
vestors is invited to the fact that the road 1 1
now nearly finished, and that the Security 1 ,

Also all kinds ot

duty paid.

by

now

STORE,

and

Dry

\

nr

Electric Disks!

Mortgage Bonds

First

Island, Bonaire, Anquilla, In
aqua. Si. marlins, I ndie and
Liverpool,
bond

Length.

H.

*00 HHDS. TURKS
Sclir. “Suliota."
1500 HHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barque
“Clara Eaton.”
II purchned by car load Irom ship, prices will he
less Ilian from store, and there will he a large saving
ju freight, and also ol trucking.

Turin

MEDICAL

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bulll
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

NELL

...........

-■

pamphlets

GABBATrS

DB.

pushing their work
gTeat rapidity, and the entire line

and railroad

ers

WE

Or any ot the Banks in Portland, where
and informal ion may by obtained.

To Physicians and Surgeon?.

Completed.

The fact that this

Co.,

Bankers, No, 25 Nassau-st

necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and under contract to bo finished this

undertaken

&

no2td&wly

This Company are now

season.

appli-

GEORGE 0PDYKE&C0,,

ME.

OF IOWA.

miles in

on

Street, Be.tem.

40 Stale

Congress Street,

forward with

Sweet

Brewster,

PORTLAND,

had

cation.

BROWER,

ausSiltr

Dvuuai

The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest m gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or fleyistered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st ot' January and 1st ot July.

CONSULTATION FREE.

344

Oswego

Midland Rail Road ?
Asthma,

And all

REGISTERED) OF

New-York &

for the CURE of

Female

Government Tax.

of

Mortgage Bonds

First

Catarrh,
Bronchitis,

terest

“

SWAN iC BARRETT,

BONDS

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

INSTITUTE,

on

IF. II. M OOD & SON, Portland.

! SALT,

Southern Stocks quoted as follows: Pacific bonds
871; Union do do, 89|; 'Tennessee 6s. 63; Missouri 6:
90|; Louisiana Cs, 65; Alabama 8s, 93; North Caro
lina 6s, 31.
The following are the quotations of Railway Stock*
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 93 j
N. Y. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 8J j
Harlem.... J

Reading.

FOR S4LB

Security.

MIDLAND

DY THE

Railroad* aud

pipes,

[Special to N.

Revolutionary

can t

Coblentz or Mayence? We ms 1
now successfully resist because we are nes r
our resources.
We are on the defensive, bt t
we are on our own ground.
Could the ms n
who directs tbe Prussian
army have foresee D
that wo were so ready to
repair our errors sn 1
so determined to
repel an invasion he woul j
have awaited and tbe Prussian
army were lei g
compromised.

Feeuch

to have been con-

:(.00

Catherine

saiu

Portland in the County of Cumberland, un the
twenty-second day ct June, 18V7, by their mortgage
deed ot that date, recorded in th« Registry of Deeds
tor said county, book 356, page 12, conveyed to said
city a certain lot ot land and tbe buildings thereon,
situated on the northerly corner ot Monument ana
Mounttort streets in said Portland, and bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning in tbe corner of said streets, thence
nortb-easterly in and by the northerly line of said
Monument street, forty-five feet and four tenths of a
foot to a stake; thence north-westerly at right angles with said street sixty-feet to a stake; thence
south-westerly parallel with s%id Monument street
eighty-one feet to Mountfort street; theuee southeasterly in the line of Mountfort street to the place
begun at. being tbe same premises conveyed to said
Catherine by Samuel L. Carloton, and by her tonvejed to said Timctby by her djed dated Jane
fourth, I8i7, and recorded in tbe Registry ot Deeds
for said County, book 351, page 54, with autboiity In
the case ot the breach of tbo condition in said mortgage to se'I said premises at auction and from tbe
And
proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby.
whereas the condition of said mortgage deed has
been broken by said Looneys’:

I*a<»t trip from Peak's Island in the morning at
11*15* and Cushing's Island at 11.30.
Last trip np in the afternoon, leaves Peak's at
5.15 and Cubbing's Island at 5.30*
Fare (down and return' 05 cia., Children
hall price.
J>4tf

Now Nearly

COM31ERCIAL,
Kcceipm bv

The Prussians won at fearful cost
battle.
The Mintrailleurs doing terrible work.
Fou L
villages and the battle field are still etrewi 1
with dead.
From the front I can see th 3

ABDICATION,
A report is in circulation of tho intended
abdication of Napoleon in favor of his son
with the Empress as Regent

made,

near

openly charged

an.l

TAX.

& Minnesota li. It, Co.

Steamer Montreal from Boston.— 10 bbls
sweet potatoes, 51 bills pipe, 100 crates peaches, 6 coils
cordage, 10 b'Hs shovels, 3 hhds., 2 casks and 2 boxe:
crockery, 7 bales hops, 25 do pailg, 25 bbls pork, 10<
19 bars iron, 5 hills sheet iron. 15 rolli
boxes
paper, 200 water-melons, 124 bags bark. 50 bxs spices
26 pcs marble, 10 bbls beer, 8 bdls paper boxes, 44
kegs soda, 3 bdls springs 18 empty bbls, 15 bdls iron
28 pcs iron pipe. 40 firMns lanl. 19 bbls. vinegar,!
bales husks, 15 horses. 10 bbls, oil, 210 pkgs to Prince’i
Express For Canada and up country, 115 emptj
bols., 1 bale dry hides, 48 do cotton, 13 bdls iron, 21
do belting, 8 pcs marble,’ 315 dry hides, 21 bits iron
14 bags waste, 7 bags woo!, 31 bdls leather, 20 firi
bricks, 100 pkgs to order.

[Special to the N. Y. World.] Poipt a Mou
sain 20tb, via Luxemburg.
I witnessed th 5

RUMORS OF

1

in oar reverses, think bow great per [1
our brave and impetuous army would have ru a
bad we invaded. Where would we now bat e
been if tbe battles in tbe Vosges had bee a

were

S.

Cedar

Burlington,
A

true morality and freedom.
Bazaine has decided not to leave

cocted in Paris.

an

possible

fougbt

zaine’s,

ISSUED

WITNESS.

Immense crowds of peobeggars descripfi
ple surrounded the Chambers with loud expressions of anger. The hopeful statement ol
the ministers, especially Montanban, asserting
that the concentration of the French armies
had been effected, and various despatches that
have been Tead, purporting to have been Bam.

and

Timothy Looney
WHEREAS,
Timothy, both of the eity
Looney, wife ot

ot

BURNHAM’S
lurther notice, »t

11)011

and

1.43

iuikI
t

—

235

U.

■

Tbe

first intelligence of tbe defeat aDd entrapment
of Baza'ue’s army was made at noon, and the
scenes *hat
followed on tbe Boulevards

reserve

OF

—

con-

leave

Will

WHARF, until

Mortgage.

Notice ot Foreclosure and Sale.

TIIlTjSLANnS.
i8.45

Loan

Jiuildlng

Lily!

Dr. J. P.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—33 doors
Prussians and a corps of 30,000 of the enem;
12 bdls sash, 75 trusses, 19 bales batting, 21 case \
was withdrawn from the road from Episial ti
cloth, 1 car hoops, 322 bdls paper, 21 pkgs turuiture
Metz. Strong bodies of troops belonging ti > *40 coils rope, 23 bags waste, 1 car asbes. 1 do oil cloth »
1 do curtain fixtures, 1 do granite, 161 pkgs mereban
McMahon's army are being pushed into thi
dise.
Berlin, Aug. 21., noon.—It is officially
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
Grand Trunk Railway
198 cans milk, 1 ca
stated that the only important news receive:
sheep, 2 do match pitch, 1 do slaves, 9 do bark, 29 ib > i privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
lumber, 24 do corn, 2 do sundries, 300 bbls. flour. Fo
since action at Bezonville is that the Frenct
paying about 9 per
shipment east, 103 bbls flour, 1 car sundries.
j considerably above par, besides
interest in the meanwhile.
U. S.
have withdrawn all their forces into the forti
Maine Central Railroad—74 pcs grate bars ! cent., currency,
at present prices only return 5 per
!
Five-twenties
1 buggy, lot furniture, 33 bdls dowels, 107 boxe
fications at Metz.
and we regard the security equally sate.
axes, 1 wagon, 3 cars slab wood, 1262 sides leather, 2: 1 cent.,
THE BATTLE ON THURSDAY FROM AN
EY1 :
bxs eggs, 62 pkgs sundries.

IN PARIS.

[Special to N. Y. Herald.]—The utmost
sternation prevailed in Paris this P. M.

understood.

vantage
now actively
completing the fortifications

Bar lo Due.

defeated or modified rather the attempt of the
Prussian army which has been badly furnished.

several of the deputies, show
ing that three Prussian army corps united am
attacked Marshal Bazaine. They were re
pulsed and driven into the quarries of Jaa

My

advancing from

race

of Prussia. The Prussian despatches claiming
a victory in the battle ot the 16th inst. are false
Gen. Lodmirault came up at 6 o'clock iu thi
afternoon with iresh troops and crushed lh<

if successful would have left France without
any other defenders than raw levies at Chalons.
Marshal Bazaine in the fight on Tuesday. 16 h,

dispatch to

mont.

then

Steamer

Tyg

,

PEAK’S ISLAND.

FOB

Returning, leave Peaks Inland at 9 o’clock.
Fare, 25ceut«, down and back.
Jv30tt

Address,

-AND

GEORGIA.
KIMBALL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Atlanta, Aug. 20.—The House to-day refused to reconsider the resolution to purchase
Kimball's Opera House by a vote of 38 to 73.—
Price to be paid was $380,000.

Another seizure of arms was made last night
and there are indications that a great conspiracy against the Empire has been discovered.—
Bismark is at Pont a’Mousson with the King

Freucb heroism alone baffled this plan, which

In the Corps Legislatif to-day Count Palikai
made the following statement:—“The Prussiaa
assert that they were victorious on the 18th
I affirm to the contrary. I have commnnicat
ed a

was

Will leave Burnhura'a Wharf on and altar
Monday. Auaust 1st. (Sunday, excepted) every Evening, (when the weather Is pleasant) at 7.15 o’clock,

FOR

o’clock

A M, at
shall sell all th%
In part of Carpets, Soias, f’halrs, Side-board, Mahogany Exteneion Table, Bed* and Bedding, Stove*, J rookery, and
Kitchen Furniture, &c.
au22t l
GEO. W. PARKER & Co., Auctr’s.

at 10

Wednesday, Aug 24th,
houso No 30 High street,
ON
Furniture in said house, consisting

LILY

Pine Street, New York.

FISEE

CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE EMPEROR.

centre and left at Doncourt. A severe
battle ensued here.
The Prussians endeavored to surround the French on the north and
east aDd drive them back on fhe third Prussian army under command of the Prince Roy-

losses have beet
OF

Marshal
Metz.

Household Furniture by Auction.
we

THE STEAMER

COUPON on llKGTSTEnEI)

keystone ot

French

back upon Metz and confined to narrow terri
tory around .hat fortification. They are com
pletely cut off from Paris. The 12th Prussiai
army corps holds the railway from Metz t<

five weeks.
There are still five
of them held on an affidavit of Kirk that he
believed them guilty of murder.

known to our forefathers as full
against
of arrogance and insolence, which has robbed
ns of our finest provinces.
God will enable
our King to establish a lasting peace in mid
Europe in the shape of united Germany, the

At the same time the first Prussian army
under General Steinmelz, advanced obliquely
from the northeast to southwest towards the

EXCURSIONS

Mortgage

imprisonment

of success.

her noblest sons, she has the comfort of knowing that the war is not in vain; that it is waged
a

__

7 Per Cent. Gold Central Railroad
Fird
Bomb,

Raleigh, Aug. 20.—Judge Pearson in the
Chambers to day discharged all the piisoners
except five including Hon. Jno Kerr. No
evidence has been produced against them alter

Berlin, Aug. 20.—The official organ to-day
says:—“Although Germany is losing many ot

tbe Moselle with his army undisturbed, and
next day Prince Frederick Charles having also passed the Moselle with his principal force
attacked the French right at Gravelotte and
Bienville.

Port aMousson, Aug. 19, via Berlin, Aug

Thionville.
heavy.

hopeful

comman-

EVENING

THE

NORTH CAROLINA.
DISCHARGE OF THE PRISONERS.

was executed by photography and a copy banded to the soldiers to identify iu case of the escape ot the prisoners.

the decomposition of human bodies on
the field would have rendered the defences intolerable.
On Monday, 15th, Marshal Gazaine crossed

Marshal Bazaine,
whose retreat the Prussians say
they have
stopped, is, on the contrary, in a position enabling him to support the French either al
Metz or Verdun, according "to circumstances
He still keeps his plans and movements pro'
foundly secret.
CONFIRMATION

granted by the French

Tickets 50 cents; lor sale at the Music Stores,
and at the door, City Hall; doors will be open at 7.
Grand opening Overture by the Band and Swiss
Bells at 8 o’clock precisely.
au22td

~

iment recently captured some Turcos when almost instantly a perfect sketch of the group

der, as

eff.ct much.

must

was

ning.

ish.
6 Counter Tables.
1 Fairbank’s Scale.
2 Sets Venetian Blinds.
Lot ol Cornices.
Lot of Shop Tools, consisting In part of Can Hooks,
Guaging Rod, Hana Steps, Hau l Trucks.
Lot ot Paper Collars.
48 Wind »w Shades.
3 Table Tops and lot of Table Horses.
At 10 1-2 o’clock one genuii.e “J. E. Wilder, Sa<e,
au22dtd
lu perfect order.

city.

Commercial Agents,

A Choice and Undoubted Secnritv!

tO., Asciisae«t«<

WE

will appear in conjunction with the Band, ionning
the greatest musical combination ever offered in this

If those who are unable to visit the office personally, will send a briet history of their symptoms, a
candi'J opinion will be given, and it desired, remedies will be sent by express.

un4d3dptf-&w8p

Dennis Alden, aged 19, was killed to-day by
the accidental discharge of his gun while gun-

attached
instance of

are

an

54

FATAL ACCIDENT.

the perfect organization and preparation of the
Prussian army it is stated that a Prussian reg-

manded by (general Changarnier, and was
mowed down mercilessly by the French artillerv.
After the battle tbe Prussians seut a flag of
truce and asked an armistice in order to burThe
ry their dead and succor the wounded.

and had an engagement with the forces under
Marshal McMahon.

As

Wall Street, Neiv York.
W, P. CONVERSE & CO,
4!)

Bangor.

QUAKY.
A new and very valuable Slate quarry lias
just been opeued on the farm of Charles Davison in Munson and a company has been formed
to work it.

PERFECT ARMY ORGANIZATION.

to all Prussian divisions.

Fiscal Agents,

STATE

rnnia,

loss.
Part of the Prussian army came within
range of the guns of fort St. Quentin, com-

nineteen miles southeast of Chalons<

Bangor, Aug. 21.—House No. 71 Tlurd
street, in this city, owned and occupied by the
widow of Gcd. Samuel Veazie, was partially
destroyed by fire Saturday night. Loss, §1500;

A

BIRD

shall sell on Wednesday next, Ang 2Hb, at
10 o’clock a M, at Salesrooms, No 14 Exchange
street, to close sundry consignments,
10 Kegs and 8 Bbls. Tamarinds.
An invoice of Children’s Carriages ot superior fin-

Vocalists and Swiss Bell Ringers!

DYSPEPSIA,
8,000,000
1,500,000 Liver Complaints

TANNER & 00,,

FIRE.

BAILE V * CO., Auct’rs,

Children's Carriages, Tamarinds,
Ac., at Auction.

CONSUMPTION!

MAINE.

The statement of the Minister of War in the
Chambers to-day, declaring that the French
had won a victory at the Quarrfes of Gaumont
is affirmed to be true.

mous

over.

A.

R.

$19*000

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

insured in tbe Union Co. of

tine'1 hours betore sale.
F. O.
augi’ts

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan notv for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Jgencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <C Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
St., or W. f>. Converse & Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
*«“«« <« Hfo., A«. tiT State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

between

which occasion the renowned

344 CONGRESS STREET,

First Mortgage Bonds,

Albany, Ang. 20.—An extensive conflagration in tbe woodlaud northwest of tbis city lias
been raging two days and several hundred
have been burnt

On

NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS & FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
FORI
PACIFIC
at
KEARNEY.

Land Grant, pronounced Value of

DEMAND FOR MEDIATION.

acres

Registered,

MOST

York, Ang. 21.—Tbe Times in double
leader tbis morning demands of the
mediate

or

London, or
Frankfort, free oj lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and

News-

to

$500, Coupon

ruary, in New York,

I'ORKi

States an offer
and Prussia.

City

payable in 30 years, ivilh, Interest
payable 15th August and 15th Feb-

New York, Aug. 20.—Ship Ocean Rover, of
Boston, struck upou a reef off River Geranna,
miles north of Pernanbuco, July 18,
and became a total wreck. The crew were
saved with a small portion of the ship’s stores.
Tbs captain and a portion of the crew were
to this port to-day in steamer North

graph.

London, Aug. 20.—Clergymen

and

Silver Mounted Harnesses.
These horses are owned and have been driven by a
gentleman from Canada; they are sold for no fault,
the owner being about to return home and cannot
return them with him. They are believed to he two
as tine horses as were ever brought Into this market.
W Sale Positive.
The above establishment can be seen at Cape Cottage previous to morning of sale, aud Market Square
One *et

Saturday Evening, August 27 th,

ton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryeburg, North Conway, and
the White mountains.

RAILROAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000

thirty-six

and firmness.
[Special to N. Y. Times—midnight.—At the
Ministry of the Interior they laugh at the pretended victory of the Prussians on tho 18th as
contained in the despatch of King of Prussia, published in the Londou Times and Tele-

The Prussians were unable to break the
French line but detained its retreat for some
hours and were at length repulsed with enor-

Paris, Aug.

repair
rested

Wins.

FURTHER ADVANCE OF THE PRUSSIANS AND AN
ENGAGEMENT REPORTED.

we

September.
Breaking Glass.—Officer Burnham

FRENCH ARMY MOVEMENTS.

St. Josesh and Denver

BAND!

J. COLE, Leader.

Via bake

BY THE

SHIPWRECK.

New
beaded
United
France

ISSUER, F

$1,500,000,

Poughkeepsie, Aug. 20.—B1 ancb ard Tu 11 m a n
of 1 lion was killed at Sing Sing yesterday by
being knocked from tbe top of a car on tbe
Hndson River railroad. Ho was eloping with
a young girl from Ilion. She had money to
pay her fare while while he was stealing his
ride.

ly uncontrolled. General, replied the Emperor, 1 confide to you the safety of the Capital.
Assume command. The republican and democratic journals praise Trochu fo' independence

The following recapitulation of army movements for the past few days is received here today from Paris.
On Sunday Marshal Bazaine established a
company of line of defence on the right bank|of
the Moselle between Faulguermontand Etang,
along the river Nied. After Metz was fully
garrisoned and provisioned the Marshal retreated to the left bank of the Moselle, where
he was attacked by Prince Frederick Charles,
who with 70,000 men assailed the rear, commanded by Generals De Carn and L’Admiralt.

The Prussians Kverywhere Victorious.

tbe First Parish church Sunday
morning, Rev. Mr. Bailey, the pastor of tbe
cburcb, who was present, announced to bis
people tbit a Fair was to be bold the 7lb and

been in
times.

Crown Prlucn

ENTERED CHATILUON SAR

accumulated stores is wonderful, nor does its
The stock of ammunition
activity diminish.
and food is boarljjncreasing,__
The Gaulois says that when the Emperor offered to Gen. Trochu the Governorship of Paris and command of tho forces there, tho latter
stipulated that he must be free to act as he
thought proper, and that he must be absolute-

tradicted.

outh Church, Bev. S. H. Lee of Greenfield,
Mass. All of the discourses delivered by these
gentlemen were of a high order and were delivered to large congregations.

course

have been as-

rope, has postponed his trip to Scotland and
remains here in London.
A rumor of the death of Napoleon at
Bheims under a surgical operation has been
in circulation here all day and is still uncon-

A Battle Near Chalons.

NEW

Bonds

Mortgage

THE

PORTLAND

14*]

annum in Gold.

ON

BENEFIT
TO

121
f#

Two fine Horses, Coupe, Harness,
Ac., at Auction!
Tuesday, Aug 23, at 2 1 2 o’clock P M, la
old
of
trout
City Had, we eb»U eell one Brown
Mare 10 years old, weigh* 1100 lbs, elands 16 bands
in any harness very nylish, ol
kind
high, perfectly
flue action, an invaluable lamllyor breeding mare.
Also one black Gelding, 5 ytars old,sou»d and
10 3-4 hands high, very
kind, walgbs 1200 lbs stands colt.
stylish and last; a promising
In
good order.
Also one Coupe Carriage

i

HALL

GRAND

118]

Safe Investmeut.

OF THE

KILLED ON A RAILROAD.

quantity of provisions and munitions of
war during the past 2 weeks, and could now
stand a seige of six months.
The rapidity with which the government has

RUMORED DEATH OF THE EMPEROR,
Mr. (j}lftdstQDB, iu via*or of lino »»ieie in Bo-

STRASBOURG IN FLAMES

near

Perfectly

First

The destructive conflagration ragLombart is confined at present to
ing
the woods.
Canton’s axe factory at Chateauguay was burned down. Loss $1000.

mense

sailed relentlessly.

Sur-

Completely

Protestants

collected

persons

A

CITY

SALKS.

_AUCTION

_ENTERTAINMENTS.

94*

mxes, 1889.

Eight per cent per

creasing.
at Sr.

Domes ex'?

775

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Toronto, Attg. 21.—The chain of fires is in-

Gaumont is be-

This movement would indicate that tho
Prussians are marcliinglou Paris,by the way of
Sczame.
The capital has been supplied with an im-

antry, encouraged by their teachers, that the
present war is one of Lutheranism against the

Help,

rounded,

Bangor. At Casco Street, Bev. Dr. Graham
of Chicago. At the Free Street Baptist, Bev.
Dr. Stockbridge, their former pastor. At St.
Luke’s, Bev. Mr. McKey of New Jersey and
Dr. Hubbard of New Hampshire. At Plym-

tbe

PRUSSIANS HAD

20.—Serious
disturbances
have broken out in the department of Yandee,
growing out of the belief of the bigoted peas-

Catholic Chnrcb.

Sunday Services.—Oar churches was well
on Sunday by ministers from abroad.
At the First Parish Bev. Mr. Israel, of Taunton, Mass., preached. At the High Street,
Bev. Henry M. King of Boston Highlands.—
At the State Street, Bev. Professor Barbour of

tue close ot

announced to
Chamber that the

London, Aug.

Buttons OF THE EMFEBOB’B
ABDICATION.

■applied

j^ro posed pair.—At

day

BIGOTED PROCEEDINGS.

THEY ARE MAROHING ON PARIS VIA
8EZAME.

apparently half-asleep. A few hours after he
was discuvered by some children in a dying

inquest unnecessary.

is reThere

Matne omte

THE GREAT FIRES.

Paris, Aug. 21,—Noon.—Prince Frederick
William is reported at Gaumont. The bourse
fell to-day in anticipation of the proposed issue of a loan of $750,000,000 francs to-morrow.
Vosges. A deputy to the Corps Legislatif to-

to-day. Geo. Bazaine has been driven to Metz
and his army invested, and there can be no es
cape for it from capitulation.

RAPID PRUSSIAN ADVANCES.

Street, in a half unconscious state. He was
led te a bui'ding on Portland Pier, in rear
of Patrick McGlinchy’s, and left ou the steps

an

you.
The statement of Couat Palaikao that the
French won a victory on the 18th and drove
the Prussians into the quarries of Gaumont is

HUMORS OF FIGHTING AT CHALONS

lives

condition. The Police were called and they
sent for Dr. Getchell, and when be arrived the
man was dead.
Coroner Hall was called, and
after investigating the circumstances deemed

resting upon

THE PRUSSIANS.

......

Havana, Aug. 20.—The breaks in the Canama and West India cable have been repaired.
The Suffolk left Batabans to-day. The laying
of the cable towards Santiago de Cuba will
begin to-morrow.
Gaeeta publishes the new law regarding al
foreigners in the West Indies who are considered such, and how they may become Spaniards. The law is very favorable to foreigners
and abolishes many of the present aneoyauecs.
Man Domingo*
Advices from San Domingo to the 8th stale
that the revolution in tte Southwest continues
unabated.
Dominion of Canada.

effeminated the country. You have before you
an the example of the army which has fought
one agaiust three. Their heroic struggle compels the admiration of all. Show by your conduct that you feel the profouud responsibility

are

The Bombardment of Strasbourg.

James B. Libby, Esq., at his elegant residence on Congress, next to High street, has
Just set a pretty new fountain in his front gar-

Sagadahoc counties will commence at Brunswick to-day, meeting in the High Sohool build*
ing.
Mrs. Henry Merrill has just completed some
deoided improvements in front aLd around her
fine residence on Congress street.

STEP BT

Nancy, Aug. 19.—The Crown Prince
ported to have reached Vitay yesterday.

United States 5-20s. 1067

kntre RIOS.

at

85
100
112

Portland,Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
ISalcs by auction.]
Laconia Manufacturing Company.
Bales Manuiacturing Company.
Michigan Central Ranroaa..... ...
Eastern Rahman..*.
Boston and Maine Raiiroan.

Cuba.

appointed Governor. The honor is great and
the peril also. I depend on your patriotism
should Paris be subjected to a siege. Never
was there a more magnificent
opportunity to
prove to the world that long prosperity has not

tepeated from other sources.
tween Metz and Thionville.

8a!cs at the Brokers* Board, Aug. 20
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

to the 15th have been received. The French
war steamer Talisman, recently arrived there,
reports that contending iactions in Venezuela
had railed the blockade against foieigners. A
cargo of ammunition had been sent from Laguayra for Gen. Guzman. Forty Dominicans
banished by Baiz, had arrived at Rio Hacha,
New Grenada.
The news from Venezula to the 8th is favorable to the Guzman party. Gen Pulgar, an
adherent of GnzinaD, confined for four mouths
in Fort Libertad, opened the prison doors and
shouted “viva Guzman.”
The Guzmanites
outside instantly attacked the fort and after a
severe fight it was earned.
The adherents of
Monagas now only bold Coro aud Maracaibo.

To the National guard, to the Garde Mobile, to the troops and seamon in the arm; and
all defenders of the capital: la the midst of
events of the highest importance I have been

circulated here yesterday relate to the
health of the Emperor were unfounded. I
have the best assurance of this. [Signed by
the agent ot the N. Y. Associated Press.]

Ll"5.

Havana, Aug. 20.—Advices from St Thom-

taxt:

mors

Liverpool, Aug. 20—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
act vo and buoyant; Middling uplands 9*@9]d;
sales 18,006 bales, of which 6000 were taken lor export and speculation. Keliued Petroleum Is 7] @ Is
8d. Tallow 43s 9d.

as

General Trochu has issued another proclamation, the meaning of which is that Paris will
have to stand a siege. The following is the

ru-

for money and account.
American securities steady; U. S. 5-20’s, 18G2, 88$;
do 1865, old, 87]; do 18b7,86]: U. S. 10-40s 82*. Erie
shares 17*. Illinois Ceutral shares 111. Atlmicaml
Great Western shares 22*.

VENEZUELA.

read alond to eager crowds and
was wildly cheered.
Compact masses of people remained under the windows of the different ministers, awaiting official bulletins, none
having appeared for two days.

EMPEBOB’S HEALTH.

THE

91] @91*

Buenos Ayres, Julv 17.—Lopez Jordan at
the head ol 2500 men of all arms and 15 pieces
of artillery surprised and captured after a
stubborn resistance the flourishing port of Encornacian, the capital of the proviuee of Entre
itios, giving the city up to his soldiery for
sacking. He captured 200 prisoners and is reported to have put them all to death.

Legislatif was

-»

Pabis. Aug. 20—Evening.—The grave

A TEN HOURS ENGAGEMENT.

He was no

den.

Eheim.

Lard 72s. Breadstuns—Wheat 10s 3d per contract
for California White; Red Winter 9s 91.
London, Aug. 20—1.30 P. M.—Consols closed at

imports.
HORRIBLE barbarity

ed crowds fought for tbe first numbers. Their
report of the statement made in the Corps

Several regiments had to be detailed to protect him on the way. The next day he passed
through Conflans, breakfasted at Etam and
slept at Verdum. Only a few moments after
he left Etam, a Prussian etat major breakfasted at the same place.
On his way trorn Verdum to Chalons the Emperor passed in plain
view of the enemy’s pickets. To-day be is at

King William's Splendid
Victory on Thursday.

better yesterday.
The great camp meeting of the United States
ommenced at Martha’s Vineyard yesterday
and it will continue till Aug. 30tb. We would
remind our readers that the New York steamers leaving here on Mondays and Thursdays at
6 o'clock P. M. will touch both ways at this
delightful place. It is as pleasant a trip as one
can take at this season.

on

Tha excitement of the people of Paris last
at not receiving news from the army was
extreme. When the evening journals appear-

points, and the Emperor bad barely passed
through wheu sharp fiphting commenced.—

THE WAS.

applied for lodgings. On Sunday, up to 10
o’clock at night, five persons had been brought
in for drunkenness.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of this
port, has been confined to his residenco by seweek.

ootn-

night

Metz have begun. He was at Longueville and
Gravelotte on Tuesday.
In the latter neighborhood the Prussians were hidden at several

FOREIGN.

highly pleased

a

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

Liverpool, Aug. 20—11 A. M.—Cotton firm and
tending upward; sales 15,000 bales; Middling uplands
9 @ 9JJ; do Orleans 91 @ 9]d. Corn 50s, Pork 119s.

COMMERCIAL.

BOMBARDMENT OF STRASBOURG.

The Presse to-day has the following relative
to the movements of the Emperor. Since the
Emperjr left Metz Sunday, be and his suite
have traversed all the villages where combats
have taken place since the battlos around

money
American securities—United States 5-?0s 1862 881;
87*; do 10-40s8£*; Erie shares 17*; Illinois
Central shares 110; Atlantic & Great Western shares

Hides remain firm, owing to the unsettled
condition of public affairs. There is no stock
of wool on hand and no sales. Sheepskins
firm with upward tendency. Sales of exchange
on New York are dull; sixty day drafts par on
London, 511-4. There is an active demand for
kerosene and white pitch-piue at advanced
rates.
Montevideo, July 18.—Baarold, tbe protege
of the Brazilian government has been elected
President of Paraguay. The Brazilian forces,
2000 strong, paraded the streets on election day
under tho flimsy pretence of preventing an
outbreak, bat in reality tooverawe the inhabitants and coerce them into voting for Eourala.
Yue new farm has mfen published to
regulate
imports into Asuncion, which in essence is the
Argentine tariff with an excess of 5 per cent

PARIS TO STAND A SIECE.

on

illness for more than

the

M.—Consols 91$ @91] for

do 1365

J. L. Stevens was received by tbe President
of the Senate July G, in company with Mr.
Kirk, Bear Admiral Lauman and staff and
othpr gentlemen of Mr. Stevens’ suite. Minister Kirk introduced Mr. Steveos, his successor
as U. S. Minister.

It is positively denied that the Emperor is
at Rheims.
It is known that preparations
have bceu made there to receive him. Priuce
Napoleon has again gone to Camp Chalons.

MOVEMENT OF THE EMPEBOK.

UCCU laiu

The congregation was
with his services.
Ten persons were taken to the lock-up Saturday for drunkenness and two for drunkenness and disturbance. Two were brought in
for vagrancy, one for breaking glass and one

announces

@ 93*

for 18G2s.

50.-it A.
and account.

minister.

RECEPTION of u. s.

Mforciga Markets*
20.—U. S. 5-20 bonds heavy at

Frankfort, Aug.
London, Aug.

Treasury Department.

manopmeut of tit*

mill.

U«W

& Ogdensbnrg Railroad

vere

reproduced here,

93

terfered. The Cabiuet crisis scenes are to be
ended by the return of BustameL te to the

Aux Mins. It was also discovered that the
enemy had not laid seige to Schelestadt, he
tween Mulhouseu and Strasburg, as had been
reported. It is reported that a battery of mitrailleurs, which in the recent battle destroyed
an entire regiment of Prussian cavalry, was
under the direction ol Marshal Leboeuf.
A dispatch from Prussian sources, which has

The town of Roorback, between Strrguemiues and Bitcbe has a garrison 7000 strong.
To-day Gaiiganni announces the Duke de
Rochefoucauld has converted bis princely
Chateau into a hospital.
The Abbe Vurron, Chaplain of the army of
the Rhine, died on the field at Reichakafer.
Tbe Jouanel des Desbats repels English mediation as premature. To fight, not to parley,
is duty, now that France bas victories daily.—
Peace discussions will therefore soon be pos-

rails (partly steel). The Company have
put on Hew Day Cars, and an additional
through Express train. They have done everything to secure the safety and comfort of the
travelling public. Al together the road’s equip*
ments are equal to any on the Continent.

the Portland & Kennebec Rai'road within
two months.
The two new passengers cars of the Portland

acceptable

ones

new

on

rarily

new

RAPACI-

sortie, surprising tbe beseigers, killing or captuiing a considerable number. A number of
Piussians Lave been seen near Saint Marie

been

17.—The civil war in this

republic is still the absorbing topic; the Gauchn
leader Apriro proving more than match for
all the generals ol the party in power. Strong
guerilla bands have cut tbe communication between the battle heaqnarters and this city.—
Americau property at Colouia is jeoperdized
by these hands, and the gunboat Wasp has in-

for lood and forage.
Another report from tbe same place states
that tbe garrison at Strasbourg made another

the moment may arrive when malefactors, seeing us defending the city, will seek to pillage,
honest men must seize such wretches.

cars on

THE REVOLUTION IN URAGUAY.

Montivideo, July

posed heavy requisitions

but Ibis problem is arduous, and I cannot
solve it alone, but I can with the_ald nfJthnso
having such sentiments that 1 term moral, and

Tbe Pullman Palace Car Company have

machine

OF PRUSSIAN

at17]c.
Charleston, Aug 20.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 17*c.
Savannah, Aug. 20.—Cotton in good demand;
Middling uplands at 17c.

Smith America.

inhabitants feed 150,000 troops. The journals
demand that an energetic reprisal be made by
tbe Baltic fleet (or these exactions.
Advices from Mulhouse report that tbe Prussians' entered Eastrestien, where they have im-

with extreme delito the government

present on both occasions,
Gen. Trochn to-day publishes a letter explains how be desires to aid the people. He
says the idea of maintaining order by the force
of the bayonet and sword in Paris, which is so
agitated and given up to grief, fills me with
horror and disgust. The maintenance of order
by the ascendency of patriotism freely expressed by the knowledge of the evident danger of
the country, fills me with hope and security,

venders are sowing death and
disease broadcast by the sale of poisonous alkalies. Gold Medal Saleratus is warranted
pure, economical and perfectly healthy.

sailed from Stockholm on the 15th of July, for
Boston, has put iuto Copenhagen, having been
damaged by a collision. She will discharge.

TY.

Chalons and is now encamped at St. Mattr ViCent
There were two Councils of Ministers yesterday at the Tuiileries and geuerai Trocbn was

unprincipled

Stockholm, Aug. 20.—The Americau bark
Megunticook, Oapt. Hemmiugway, which

Advices from Pont a Mousson represent that
the Prussians continue to make exorbitant requisitions. They endeavor there to make 5000

large quantities of arms,tho purpose being able
to equip all who wish to go to the front.
The Seine garde mobile has returned fron

More mortals are hurried out of life by
adulteration of rood than by war, pestilence and famine.
Ho article is more frequently adulterated than Saleratus.
Many

The remains of the late Mr. William
Hyde,
whose death we noticed on Saturday, were
brought to this city Friday and deposited in

working
They send daily

gence.

aog22eodlw

iug, having been completely repaired, made a
successful trial trip on Saturday.
Gold on Saturday opened at 115
3-4, dropped
to 114 7-8, closing at 115 1-8.

MORE FRENCH STORIES

long conference.

out France are

Be wise to-day, ’tis madn:ss to defer—
Nest day the fatal precedent will plead—
Thus on till strength deeay and life itself is fled.

United States Revenue steam cutter Mahon-

held a

St .veden.

shot off while by the

arm

20.—Tbe story that the
has sent her valuables here

MARINE DISASTER.

Paris, Aug. 21.—Priv_te letters describe the
conduct of Marshal Canrobert, who took part
in th? battle of Doncourt, as heroic in the extreme. During the entire day he placed himself in the forward linos and personally charged
his troops. An aide-de camp in command of
Bossgiriard had an
Marshal’s side.

denied.

is

CANROBEBT AT DONCOURT.

Thiers, with generalsTrochu La Tour and
they

CONTRADICTION.

Madrid, Aug.
Empress

French

fortifications.

The various manufacturers of arms through-

“Spaulding's Glue,” handy and useful.

Brief Jaitlsge.

INSURRECTION AT CHALONS.
The reported insubordination of the garde
mobile at Chalons has been confirmed. Insulting cries were made against the Emperor
and his officers and the worst spirit is manifest'
ed. The whole garde arc to be transferred to
Paris and scattered among the troops on the

others, visited the fortifications to-day, after
which

expressed generally inGerminy intberesult
ot the
war, which strengthens American bonds
both here and in the French
ports.
Mpain.

Orleanists.

to

•hade firmer at 391c; Resin steady at 182$ @185.
Petroleum steady; crude at 12c; refined at 24Jc.
Tallow quiet at 9* @ 9]c.
Wool firm; sales 650,000
lbs; domestic fleece at 49 (5) 521c: tubbed 52 @ 54c;
pulled at 28@ 42c: Texas at 23 @ 36c; California at
32 @ 34c. Seeds—Linseed quiet. Freights to Liverpool lower; wheat per steam 5d.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Flour quiet.
Wheat-old is
steady; new easier at 1 04 tor No. 2 and 981c for old.
Corn easier; No. 2 at 70* @ 70*c. Oats weaker at 361c
for No. 2. Rye quiet at 70*c for No. 2. Barley firm.
High Wines steady at 92c. Mess pork at 28 00.—
Lard at 161 @ 15]e. Dry salted shoulders 12fe; short
middles 152c. Live hogs active at 9 40 @ 9 85 for fair
to medium. Beef Cattle quiet at 3 45 @ 6 GO lor common Texan to good shipping steers.
Receipts—4,000 bbls. flour, 78,000 bush, wheat,
84.000 bush, com, 90,000 bash, oats, 70,000 bush,
rye, 38,000 bnsli. barley, 1,400 hogs.
Shipments—3,800 bbls. flour, 116,000 bush, wheat,
8.000 bush, corn, 90,000 bush, rye, 84,000 bush, oats,
54,009 bush, barley, 2.000 bogs.
Cincinnati, Aug. 20.—Whiskey at 92 @ 93c. Mess
Pork dull at 28 50 for new. Bulk meats held at 14]c
for shoulders; clear rib 17c; clear sides at 172c; sugar cured hams 24 @ 24*c. Lard at 15]c.
New Orleans, Aug. 20.—^Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 17Je.
Mobile, Aug. 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

v%-

FREDERICK CHARLES NOT WOUNDED.
The story started by the Paris Patrie to the
effect that the Prince Frederick Charles had
been wounded is untrue.
There was a somewhat better feeling at tbe
Stock Market to-day, owiDg to tbe anxiety and
readiness ef tbe neutral powers to interfere in
the French Prussian struggle. Confidence is

THREATENED POPLAR OUTBREAK AT PARIS.
Private letters from Paris predict a sure rising at of the population and the expulsion ol
Bonapartists from the creation of Trocbu as
Dictator and the eventual restoration of the

just issued, requiring all military telegrams to
be securely enveloped.
M.

at

pulsed with tremendous loss and driven back
within Metz.

manufacture
arms was referred to a select committee.
A French loan of 1000 million lrancs has
been announced.
There is some complaint because of an order

Fatal t* the teeth are all acrid preparations. They may bleach the enamel, but they
Tbe mild,
as surely dissolve and destroy it.
genial balsamic and preservative Sozodont
impregnated with tbe Saponin of the famour
tropical Soap Tree, of Chili, is tbe only absolutely safe article of its kind in the market
and protects tbe teeth from all destructive influences, as well as keeps them free from tartar.

mzaicipal i'aan,
JUDOS MORRIS
PRRSIDINO.
Saturday.—State ys. Bridget A. Fesssnden. As.
sault and battery on James A. Crossman. Pleadet
guilty. Fined $2 and costs. Suspended till nezi

IUUB

authorizing private parties

——————————

The Prussian reserves in readiness, at
rions posts amounts to 200,000 men.

daybteak to Cat through the Prussian
lines. After throe .hours fighting he was re-

discovered.
A national loan is to be announced od Monday. The emission will commence on Tuesday at 60 francs.
At the Corps Legislatif yesterday a project

cough
auglSeod&wlw

Boarders Wanted.
Baker Wanted_R. Kent.
Cunard Line_Lawrence A Ryan.

OIA UUUUICU

N.

aug22eodlw

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Saturday.
Liquors and vessela seized on
B. Duddy, James O’Connor aod

this is tbe most important.
Sold by all druggists.

sediment.

COLUMN.

O. Bailey A
Ch.ldren'a Carriages... .K. A. Bird A Co.
Furniture.... Geo W. Parker A Co.

W«. M. Masks.

en.”

chemistry,

Horses, Carriages, Ac.F.

template building

Houa ,

A Brilliant Discovery.—“Mercy is,” say;
Shakespeare, “like the gentle dew from heav

entertainment column.
Concert....City Hall.

by

Priming

Press

rates.

possible

lowest

0.

AdnrllwMMli T*-Dar<

AUCTION

Dally

to the

where they will be promptly attended to at thi ,

Aug

Monday Morning,

*«W

Printing

■

---■

effort

The Peris journals notice as significant that
whereas Berlin was illuminated for what King
William called the victories of the 14th and
16th, the Bourse at Berlin tell at two francs.
Prince Napoleon arrived here yesterday,
There is hitter comment here upon the action of the Prussians in continuing to fire upon
the surgeons in the field who are helping the
The Prussians have also captured
wounded.
and sent away French sanitary ambulances.
1500 borses belonging to the Paris omnibus
Co., have been seized and now being employed
on the fortifications of Paris.
Many more arrests have been made of persons suspected of complicity in the Villette affair. A large quantity of arms have also been

,

A

Lost!
Gold-Bowed Spotaeles.

PAIR of
and be rewarded st 50 Free st.

au30d3t

Parties
have

Vol. 1, AIMbonr’. Dictionary of Auobtain VoL »l.«»‘ame.ryfe.ot
LOR1NU, SHORl <S HAttMON.

tho“7»n
WHO
auSOdSr

8. Johnson,
X-.OOK-KEEPER, and mijuster of accounts, at
K office ol Joseph II. Webster, Ini. Agt.,t8 Middle «t.

auiodti

II

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SHOE

chines with prickers. Uienuch nes with dies
Macs ines tor lubLing down and sand apering. Shank
machines, hand peggers, Brown & Child’s skivers,
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessaries for a complete shoe manuiaciory. All canicd
bv steam, anti has Engine,
shafting,and belting complete. Formerly owned by a Aim now in bankruptcy. The property will be told or let on very
reasonable terms, Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
au’Stf
270 Commercial St.

Insurance Company.
Squire,

BANGOR.

Offices to Let.

Capital, $100,000.

Cash

mwo OFFICES in building No. 154 Commercial
X street, head of Union Wharf.
A. K. S-iURTLFFF,
Apply to
aulBdlw
No. 2 1-2 Union Wharf.

INSURANCE AGAINST

Loss or Damage by FDc & Lightning

Booms to Let!

ON ACCEPTABLE TERM*.

at

No. Cf> Uuion Street, next door to Middle
now occupied bv H. Taylor Esq.
Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St.
aug15tl

Hardware.

STORE

DOLE,.Capitalist.

GODFREY,.Judce of Probate.
SAMUEL H. BLAKE, Pres't Merck NaCl Bank
WILLIAM T. PEA "SON,.Lumber Merchant.

NATHANIEL
WILSON,.Attorney at Law.
Il/RAM RUGGLES. Asses or U. S. Int. Revenue
HERBERT PULLER, See'y.
Ml FUEL SCHWARTZ, Pres't.

Good Business Stand to Let
a village tire miles ft cm
Potlland; no stole
within two miles. A good store very much needed in the place. Address
X Y. 130 Middle st„ Portland. Me.
iliangSwif

TO PHYSICIANS.

JN

To Let.
and convenient bouse centrally
located,
lull of good paving boarders and
lodgers, well
established. Furniture lor sale at a haigam.
Particulars oi
TA V LOR & CO.,
aug!7 d3t20 S ate street, Boston.

LARGE

Portland Office, 74 Middle St.

JAMES M. PALMER, Agent.
io

_*l,2U8t

cod*Xw2\v

iT ik

jy29tf

required.

To Let.

I) I It E C T O R S:
SCHW ARTZ,. ..Wholesale

JOHN /..

without l oard,
rocms to let willi
No. 6 Free stuct, good references given anil
or

PLEASANT

IW Al1 Damage by Lightning covered without additional charge.
MICHAEL
CtfclRLES t.

HbtOAlIO^AIp

For 8ale or to Let.
MANUlF ACTOR V complete at No. 40 Union St, containing pegging, last and beeline ma-

NATIONAL
Office, West Market

To l et.
honse lately occupied by Dr. LcProlirn, No.
7 South S.reet;
said house having
been
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genf.-el boarding

THE

1 \ E

house or private lamilv. Apply to A. K. SHUKTLEFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jy30

■

INSURANCE.

A RTTfl niVil

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component parts

Mode

Preparation.—Buchu In

of

Buchu,

Ford, Agent.
Hr fne lire.

color.

It is

288
entirely

stock ol

new

aving

is

of

inspect!,

Pharmacopcea,
be used in

can

exist.

^FFICES

nor is it

cases

as

Jan8dtt

where fever

or

To Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

inflammation

FIRST

\V. H, ANDEHSON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Each dice
street.
dec30dtf

At

dients and the mode ot preparation.

TO
Hoping that
upon

favor it with

you will

inspection

a

trial, and that

it will meet with your

Wharf.
STORAGE
oe16tt

approbation,

feeling of confidence,

a

I am,

H. T.

Che

iua

au"1 i8ADAu'S’
IN'

t and

Druggist

HELMBOLD,

I

O

have been speaking with the
PERSONS
dersigned in regard to regulating tlieir chilwho

E !

World.]
November 4, 1854.B

or^

“I

Street,

Where he intends to keep

First Clats Retail
And to

carry

Wholesale Produce Business

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmfeold; he

am

occupied the Drug Store oppotite
others had not been equally
been

Cr UA VA

QUARTERS.

very

n>ce.

Sunday, August 14th, 1870.
team

Expected

Rtfinerl

arising

ness

this Day!

Indisposition

?>E v;: in mind fl at no one sells Sleam
Refloed
ri’pc cici pt Ibjse vbo bate my tuhs,njatly
liam'ed ana leLere I. Enquire lor the genuine article.
atctf
C. W.
X.

BELKNAP.

accompanied by

so

many

will be lound,

among which

Disease, or Forebodings ot Evil;

ot

ability

to enter

for

«i

ordinary failure

of

Spectacles

Fight and also lor those origi-

DEFECTS OF

VISION,

Hypcraaectropia, Myopia

as

tism.

C.

I*.

and Astlgma-

The constitution

affected with Organic Weak-

once

ness, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and

invigorate the system, which HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably does.

SILVERWARE.
JUST El CtIVED AT

301
A

Paintulness,

It

no

treatment
ensues.

all complaints incident to the sex,

iurt

ir%\

FRANCE,

when flip English Steamers
to tins Port.
Gendewcn wishing anv particular sizeorstyle of
B>ot, can leave their ord r at my store,

au?3cod3w

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu axd Im-

G.

PALMER.

Livery, Boarding & Hack Stable.
11
3
having purchased Hie stock and
['.“‘'J’^r'bers
A?*ti tne stables 0:1
Centre street, lormerlv
hT'ohn vlwv‘r hBu,1‘ ,Jani’ an,i more recently
j'

Xd0sU“o^^temt9^eLUe,e”itBSr,!,e18“mTe,Wlt‘
Boarding S.able,
prepared
and are
owerewnh hrst elas,

”8

teaL

at

iu!nw£

little expense, little

inconvenleuce

Ure 11 fi

to”?™

GAOE itRlCtlA liD GAGE.

extermimte

or

lsi

hold's

or no

change in diet,

exposoie; completely superand

dangerous remedies,

all these distaste.

in

Fluid Extbact Buchu In al

disease* ol these organ*, whether exiitiDgin male
from whatever

mat!er of how
and

odor, “immediate”
or

originating,

muse

long standing.

ening lhau any

in

It is

stitutions, procure

action, and

more

The reader must be

aware

or

taste

or

Iron.

delicate

S. G. CHADBOUKNE.

cnee.

tlial, however siig

affect the bodily health and mental powers.

Ail

the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

HELMBOLD’S EXTBACT BUCHC Is (be great
Diuretic.

Coats ior
Pants for

low“

«« nn

75 amlSOcts.

lor

gij ,(
Ladies’ gat moots cleansed
cheap, and with my usual
promj tuc.sS. bccLitd-hand clothing tor sale at mir
04 Federal street.
I rices.

jutiVSWILLIAM BROWN.

Solti

dress.

by Druggists everywhere. rBICE—$I.25jier
or

6

bottles for $0.50.

Delivered to any ad-

Describe symptoms in all communications.

Address H. T.

HELMBOLD, Drug
Warehouse, 5S4 Broadway. N. Y.

BURDETT CELESTE

and

None

are

Genuine unless done np in steel-en-

Warehouse, and algned

H

cl

my Cbemicel

T. HELMBOLD

AHEAD OF ALL C0MPJBTIT0E8!
P^focr instrument that musical ear
musical tones from the
irom

to

At No- 54 and 56 Middlj Street,
where the books el the late firm may he found.
Offlce in Boston H» Devonshire Sired.
Agents for the
PONDICHERRY Ml ELS CO., Shawls, Repellents,
and
Cassimeres.
Cloakings
PITTSFIEt.D PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and t asimeres.
FALMOUTH AND STORM KING,
Repellents.
SEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.
Portland, Jnly 14,1870,jy18,!&w1m

ewe11-

$400.

Maine Central

Court

A Good Business for Sale.
GROCERY and Provision
doing a busiin one ol the best loA nessinof 9.10,000 per annum, Dealer,
cations
Portland, is obliged to quit business on acfailing health.

tad by applying to

Further particulars may be

OF

ANK

THE

METROPOLIS

Nos. 41 aud 43 State Sheet,

Alar^-wly

Kixo’s’s Soap

on

_EDWIN

A

HADLEY."

commission wiin>e allowed to Banks

application

Works,

a.

p

to

Fixtures,

ONE ot the best located Fruit and Con teetion-

Cow Lost!
small Yellow Cow. Whoever will return the
same, or give information where she may be
found, will be suitably rewarded by calling on

ONE

1/

Fancy Job Printing,
fCttitii*i?i w**,”1.?1 .pl»,"»r
call
wm. IVl.
,1 }P *J*ei£ a<J*antags
««-. *x«ta5

Seiui-Ann»al Session,

BF.fiSIftS frep. 21it,
The buildings have been
recently refilled and refurnished ala generous
outlay. All ih> arrangements make it
euinhatically a Home Sehool.
A thorough s-bool .or bo. s wielnn? to
be trained
for Busies- or fitted lor College.
Heel ationa cundueted whudy bv the principals.
rect ived at
Pupils
any time. For circulars address the principal,.
.1. P. SANBOHN.
iy2Gmw&Ftt
B. O. LINLSttY.
„„

R.

aul7dtf

HOLYOKE,

Head of Sturdivant Whart.

Notice.
give public notice, that I have given
u y son Albert L. Merry his time, to act and
trade or himself, aud from and alter tbis date, I
shall claim none ol Lis earnings, and shall pay none

1HERE»Y

debts.
Dated at Portland, August 15,1S70.
GEO. A. MERRY.
Witness A. B. Holder.
auglG dlw*

ot his

on

4m tl-ed&eee ip,

cv

<aar24lsa

RAtt.RO 4

permanent

isiicr.

Eleven Weeks,

WILLIS II. MEADS, A. B., Principal.
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.
Miss L, K. GIBBS,
Drawing and Painting.
Miss HELEN A. DIMOCK, French and Music.

Coniaina

or

One sent by mail
Anyone
Address MAGIC! • «HIB ro

no poison

tor

Spiingfield’

Mass_anglGom

uFriin™r
THE

--

Mormonism,

*T. H. Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Lake
Reporter
BEING an EXPOSE ot TIIEIlf SECRET RITE
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a full and authentic histoiy ot Polfgamy aid the Mormon
Sect, from if8 origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented successone re* orrs 186subscribers in f ur da\s nnnthar 71
tn two days. AG ENIS W A N TE n. Send lor ct™lars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING GO "
Boston.

Mass._aag2d4w

TABLETS.

CARBOLIC

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria,
Drynes3 ot the throat or Wind Pipe ana all Catarihal Diseases.
Tne wonderiul modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one ot the greatest
blessings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot the
Human Race, and its gr*-at curative qualities in all
atlections of the Chest, Lungs and Stomach.
An

Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets,

besides the great remedial agent carlo!ic acid, con'ain no other ingredients universally recommended
which chemically contain, producing a 'I ablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
Ha. e, than any preparation ever beiore
"ihAJtiuman
onercert® »iu>
For Worm, in ('liiim.„
no mere efficacious remedy can he
found, in fact
these Tableis area specific and tlmu'd be promptly eiven ior this pamtut suffering for our lit. le ones.
In all casts where the Kidneys do not
perlorm tlieir
functions properly they should he Ireclv
taken,
when healthy action will snrclv lollow. Thev are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases of a’contagious nature, and no family should be without
them. Try Well’s Cathode Tablets. Price 25 ellts
per box. Sent by mall on receipt ot tlie price, by
John Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt Sl„ N. Y., Sole
A’gt
for the U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
augg 4w

makes tlie “Lock Slit, b,” (alike on both sides) and is
tlie only licensed under teed Shuttle- Machine so'd
for less Iban $60. Licensed hv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other un.lertceil Shuttle- -Machines sold for le-s than $tiO are inIringmcnts, anil the S“1 er and user liab e io prosecution. AdHre-s, JOHNSON, CLAH1C & CO.. Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., orSt. Louis,
jun!7 3m

AGENT*—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
Ihe “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted tor 5
Price, £15. All other machines with an
years.
under-feed sold lor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE < O., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, II. ., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
3m

WANTED

I will send the receipt l>v which 1 was
cuied ot Catarrh ami
Deafness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

LADIES,

Boston,)
Will re-open for its fourth Year
Sept. 15*
Number ot Pupils in boarding <I< part men t limited
to six teen. Corp^ot Teaciiers
large in proportion
to
oi

le ms tor Latin, French and
English Studies
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $150
per annum. For Circulars apply to the Principal.
2m
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE,
jv30
Mass

Gorham

THE

Seminary

FALL TERM ot this Institution will

J

com-

mence on

Tuesday,
And

August

30th,

Gorham, July 21,

J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.

Examination lor Admission will take place Tues23, 1870.

1870._Trjyl2dlaw&wtd

Westbrook

Seminary.

FALL

Dr. J.

s0LDBi£±
VITRIFIED CLA V I

and Corporations in want
Sewer Pipe, will find
CONTRACTORS
their advantage
examine
stock ot

able and devoted corps of Teacheis will

Sli- uld«

joint

and
sortment

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

ever

jy26tn,tb,8i,2mo9

By* Trinity Term Urging April !23lh.
April It, 1870. dlt.

College.

first examination tor admission will be behl
in Adams Hall, on Friday oi Commencement,
week, July 15th, at e;ght o'clock A. m. The second
examination wdl be he'd m Adams Hall, on the first

THE

o’clock

term, Thursday, Sept. 1st,

at

a. M.

eight

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, Jure 15th, 1870.
jun18ii2m

Piano-Forte Instruction.
T* Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
31fi Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pba'on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl.ltt

ARD and SOFT WOOD, tor sale at
coin street. Also, ory edgings.

I

Engines,

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satislacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. IjOADLEY & CO,, Lawrence, Mass.
julldCm

bility

lee

mv

^afie!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply Horn the whar*, or 1o
have the same delivered.
FREE:71 AN DYFIt.
Aug IR-dff

the reproductive sys,cm, wiih
marriage
and the vaiions causes o ibe loss of
manhood, with
•nil
instructions for its complete restoration
also a chapter on revere d infection, and the means
of cure, bcinir tiie most comprehensive work on th<
ever yet
pubhslied, comprising 150 panes.—
Mail.d free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

subject

Jourdain’sConsulting (ifflce,

JuniMlyr81 I,nucoc,‘ StMel,B..io«, Mom,

Speedy

An UNFAILING REMEDY forNEURALiGAFaclis, otten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga. affecting the entire system, its u^e tor a
tew days affords the most
astonishing relief and rarely
tails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the t*sf
physic!
ans.
1 housauds, in every part ot the
conntry, gratclully acknowledge its power to sooihe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
f» cents,
$1 00
l*os;age
•»
blx ackagts.
5 00
27
It is soid by all dealers in drugs and medicines,
ia

*

Lot) Froprielom,
*.i0 TremBnl .iwct, Homos, Man.
Nov.^-deow-WAStyr

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line
TO
CALIFORNIA,
AMINA

Maine State

aim

12

dlw

New Method ot Washing: « lollies
without the labor ot rubbing.

STEDMANS Patent Wash Bailer
Fair, OF.
exhibition
A. N. No.\es & Son’s, No 12 Exw

•

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.
ot the intention to enter Neat
Stock,
NOTICE
Horses, Sheep, Swine and Poultry
(he approaching Exhibition o! the Maine State Agiicultural Society, to be held in

Augusta, Sept. 20th-23d,

that proper arrangements may he made lor their
accommodation.
Premium Lists forwarded to any address, on application.
SAMUEL L. BOA RDM AN, Secretary.
Augusta, Aug. 15, 1870.
aul8 3teodw3t

Coal and Wood !
Coal, brig Hatt. E. Wheeler, suitable

CARGOlurnaee«,
ranges,cooNova
tor
Also cargo

Scotia

octlldf

No.

ng purposes, &c., &c.
iu any
tor cash.
WM rt. WALKER,
243 Commercial Street.

Wood, delivered

Pipes.

BOXES Scotch T. 1>. Pipes, in three
gross boxes, now receiving per Bark
‘Terryburn*’ from Glasgow via Boston, and for sale

rj.) fA

GEO. U. STARR,
No. 30 Cxcliutigc 81.
aulCdlw

Portland, Aug 15, 1870.

Manufacturing
interest in
EQUAL
business, staple

a
as

profitable.
Reteren. es exchange
augl7d-3t

THE

liusiness lor Sale,
first c’ass manufacturing
fiour, sale, reliable and
TAYLOR & CO.,
20 State st.. Boston.

too per year;

lease,

low reut.

of $10,
Present owner

TAYLOR & CO.,
2o litate Street, Boston.

PRINTING,
til kinds done with dis
nt patch *t® Pres Oflcft
POSTER
ot

NEW

ENGLAND

CONSERVATORYof MUSIC
Music Hall, Boston, Mass.

Fares

.cAHaiJ
ALASKA,

on
1 'c:

the Knifed Males

Connecting on the
Pacilie with thei
COLORADO,

ARIZONA,
II»• NRY

mail*

Greatly Reduced.
the

CHAUNCY

CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK',
GOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN QC EEN,
IS ACRAMKNTO,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,I
COSTA RICA,
IMONTANA,
Oneot the above laTge ami fplenlui
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal
St.,

at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th ami 21st or
every
month (except when thosedays fall on Sumlay. anti
then on the preceding Saturday,Uor
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANJTRANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor Softs Pacific and Ce> tkal American Poms.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.

tor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information
apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, loot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
LALY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
«. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO

491 Exchange St.. Portland

*an1oU_

Free Classes in

Harmony.Notation,

AND ORATORIO

PRACTICE,

liCClurei*, Concerts, lT*e of l.ibiary, without

Charge.

Classes in Elocution, in Italian, Fkench and
Gekman, at reduced r:.tes. Pupils fitted to teach
Situations proem td. Fall Term begins September
12. Send tor circular giving full information, to
an lldl
moKTOUKJEF, Director.

$500 REWA Ri>,rl-«Y8\Vh'
that. I'CMie!t’s North American

Catarrh Keimd
cannot cure
Price per package. $1.21, itwo bolt'es
For sale hy all Druggists. CAKItUXUEUS & l)E
MKBITT’S, 120 Hanover st., Boston. Send for Cir
culara and home tesi iinonials.
myS!codtojin28

OR

A.

is.

A tine Schooner about 66 tons
reel—
new
measurement, buill in 1807. of
oak ami hackmatack, 72 teet
lone 22
teet wide and 8 1-2 leet
deep, ot line
model and w ell calculated lor
lisbinz or
coasting business.
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons new mca urement. Apply to

ter,

_____

jylkdil_CHAS.

H. CIIA$E & CO.

Notice.
tsr The Carriers ot tbe “Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
week, under any cirjnmstanoes. Persons who are, or have keen, receiving the “Press" in this manner, wiil center aiavttebry leaving werti bis office! ■■

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions,
without
earning injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use In many localities;
and ir is

now

otiered

to

the

general public

with the

conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs iree tr«*m irritation, and never
In all
aver-taxes or excites the nervous system.
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
in
many difficulties, pekidneys,—of children, and
culiar to women, it brings prompt relic! and certain
i he best physicians recommend ami prescribe
•ure.
ii; and no person wboonce uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail,on reciiptoi pr ce and postage.
Postage, 6 cents.
1 Box, $0 25.
18
5 Boxes, 100 ----««
12

"it

2 25

Augusta

<i'"VereJ

n...

HONDA Y

*»ga9'»,May 18.

iu?s;S;2;3fl*^ik,oa,M"«*t

California,

w. 1>.

byCket*

LITTLE &. CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Ocd&wlwis-lostf

40 1-2

Only $30

to

Steamship Line.

sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'I UKftfcK Si. CO., Proprietors.
I 20 Tr» hi out Mtreel, Boston, Moss
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

WO lame, good Horses, one double harness and
A good baream to tbe
one Gig, will be sold.
A
ourebaser. Please call on KLIAS MOUNT KOltT,
Westbrook, near Allen’s Corner.
aug3tl

Steamships of thla Lins sail Irom end
e,lir»l "hart,
Iiss'ou, TUEti-

P
-Hr'

i-Zi 'ir&2rBrtfc
U

Through

rates given to South and
K.ucl assenger a.to
ndauons.
Pare hteluding Berth and
Meals
Norn,Ik. H hours. To
For lurtber intorniation
apply to

f J*

Fartim?I^aIMr,land’iTarmouth
A10^»*° ^,0?trea,» a*»d return,

ani1

Toguebe“nn< S£*tn'

fa* F“"*'dm
Chicago,

(a,,rail)

..

CouiniPitcinx AprU

**

wid

tri‘’
^ r.,ri”S
d°Wel
tu ava S1 ‘bamselTes ot this
op•*

eature

the

«ross

portunUy
.e*cursion tickets lor Chicago, all rail,
ar.t; .riy a ) e to return np to November 1st, 1870.
obmmcl at the Company’s
»ti7i at
.. D.
ns H.
i?noi8
anu
Blanchard’s 282 Congress st/ Offices,
WII.I.IA.T1 FLOUkUS,

GRIND

OF

r

run as

follows:

Mail

E'fr"1.!111

.ta1ioCr»Snp.,M.S°ml‘

follows:

<3,,ebei'. IslanJ
m?.n!»M?,ltre?!,’
Gorham,
Parts and Lewiston, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.

From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebeo and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
fMF* Sleeping Cats on all night Trains.

Company

not

are

responsible for lagzaee 'o

S) an“"rn*o?f?fli?* •W in value mnd thai^wr“*01
B.
Portland. June G, t*70.

Portland,Saco,
SCiVlMEK

o

5^5i5^VANT,

Pot

Saiifax, _Nova Scotia.

^

& Po/lsmoulli R. R.

AKRANC1E1UE1NT.

°n

p. si.
run tia

lues<lay> lborsil“y
(Expnss)

and

tiams from

Saluiday

Boston and

Portland
Eastern Railroad Ikursdav.Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hidderord.

Kenuebiiuk, Portsm.ulh, Newhnryport, Salem and
L^nn; ami on Monday, AVeunesday and Friuay
via. Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
biddetord, Kennehunk, Sou.h Berwick Junction
Dover. Exeter,Have.hi I and Uwreuce.
Freight trains each way dailyiSiimlaysexcepted).
F RANCI8 CHASE,
Superintendent,*
Portland, April 38, 1870.
,f

Maine

Central

Railroad

AH2nt.VwhMl^rrtlCUUr‘
JOHN

at

abo,a

U

3F*OU BOS row.
rixe

■.A-p.,

and sujieuior

new

.IOHN

x

son

BROOKS,
having been

M,-5r^'Sr\'**OI5YKJSAIj’

at great ex pens, with
*-*nombtr of beautiful state

a

golmr
anJ
I tted

large

Roods
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o'clock
and India Wharf,
Benton, every dev at 7 o'clock r•
p’
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
will

the

ran

station as

Freight taken a* usual,
L. BILLINRU, Agon

ifav 1,1860-drf

PALL KIT lilt LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia
Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal point*

West, Bouth and South-West,
Via Tanaieu, Tati Hirer and
Newport.

?t‘ck
»hran'h’
^!i’00'
throughi and
transterred

Baggage checked
in N Y tree ot
charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and New.
port Railway Depot, corner ot South ami Kneeland

4.i©
t'rM 'Ii,r1mly' ,fnS.d?.>'i“uep,ed',“,olll,w»:»'
n
In advance ot
ti.^r iTlT'cS
F,a 1 K‘ver 40 minutes
Steamboat
Tram, which lease. Boston
atVtft
P
3 .fO P
M, connecting at Fall Riser with the

at

newand magnificent sieaimr*
Capt
B. M. Simmon*. Bhintol. ('aiPbovidxsck.
f
a
Simmnee^
Tbcte steamers are the ta*fc?t
and’mogi reliable
boate on die Sound, built
expressly ior speed safert

and comiort. This Huecoimecm
witb all th*
Boat? and Railroad Line? irom New
York eoin*
SoaU1, aUd couv«nlen‘ t» 'ho

'vim,,i7

“To
new

ton,

an

CalHoraia

»ki|»prr«

of

Freight.” this Line, with
and extensive depbi
accommodation* in Bos1 lar e pier in New
York, (exdngi\elv tor the
oi ihe
L«ne), is supplied wuh tacHiiiealor
H,“* oawenger business which
cannot be sur**“
* r*'«*and ,ul*

JjJUiV'f*8
IlT'f
wuVled wi,rh,dmpaltch“.y“
H*!
Train leaves Boston
?°rk
v,N oods
M,
arrive iu No* York next
h

‘*

rcss

hoi

offlee

ajmpauy
W

lubd's

anil staterooms, apply at the
No 3 Oh. stale
House,
*tr*«t9.»nd at Old Co'onv and
°‘ Sou,b aud Ka«-

at

Boemn.'1'0'’
icefstleave
New York

Steamers

cjriir o*

dally, (Sundays

oxcen

“'•".'^hlZ

«'*\TJZV 15°
tliv...

6

U°"0,‘ou

?“‘e

o

1.30 P

at

morulngabout

the”olWm<gdVvH9g«,iVU,k
lickets, berths

Niiiteki.k Passenger

an

I

Freight Agent.

11

HHUffHf1 .I,ralT’,*
,ea!e Gra,lJ Trunk Depot
w^^^^Ewat Portland tor Auburn and
I

‘°

1![LLINli3,
PORTEOOS, Agent.

Hot. EM,

POKTLANDAND BANGOR LINE.
"

Elay be Ilad oub ard 10

a,,"y

2.30 anil

A. st

“*'keti>

-

47 oo
T

extra.

poTnVs“U*U

Sdeamers!

p’MUd

CHASE
or
,taw
Wall’s

Pry°r’S Wh"f> H‘m“'

Biddetord tor Portland at 7J0 A. at.,—retutnine
•
at o 20 p. m
8 00
The 6.00

"

«4 KM.
pastTago, with stale Room,

CaHn
Meals

ern

p. si.

Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00

LINE.

/.J!l'2„n.!??msb,rs
WUI

->

Xst_

PASSENGER TRAINS love Portlaud daily (Sundays
jfwvTjF*
excepted) tor
Kosion
at 6.15, and f .40 a. m„ and g.55 and 6.00 p
u
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 A.
12 00 si ■

at

FRIDAY,’morningateuvfock

WEDNESDAY,ami

teuchim:at the above named laadinga.
'hHh'rrai tlcnlars inquire of BOSS & STUBr>r °1
01
v AN 1.1.9 Commercial
.v,,or
General Agent.
p
Portland Apiil 6,1b70.
att

r.

Commencing Monday, May il, ’7o.

3.00 and 6.00

per Week.

■^■HEafceyery atMONDAY,
WEDNESDAY, and
10 o'clock lor
Bangor.tou.il.
"'', Camd-n,
Hock land,
.** VS
Bellast, Seariport,
Bu®a,P°rt,
and
Wlnlerport
Hampden.
bapernS?il?*! W11**eave Rarigor, dverr Monday

fn

'"•

_

s
Suutb

The

Trips

2J>,,s'or

Trgin (Stopping at all stations) for Island
maI1 train for Quebec,
v
wtb uliibt
Montreal am! the West,
at 1.25 PM
Par“ “nd intorn;ediate
as

CO.,

OF KICUMOND
Crtm
E. Dennison, Manor
ER3..wmUS'wCilY
win
2ajtBEMK£i.'eavo Railroad Wharf loot ol Slat* St..

iJ.iciu,

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Wm ”ot t<>P at intermediate

will arrive

days
J
1pre-

SATCHBAV,

teafiS wtaS?”**’

Passenger trains

&

on

Commercial St.

145

Tl.ree

.f'lTJ.Ll!*'?

Train lor

M,

rii 4 I*.
tor lUiii.Lx direct,
makmir close connections with the Nova Scotia
Rail
-y
W^sur, -1 ruro, New Glasgow and *>ic.

M for Montreal,
stopping
,at 7'10 Portland
at ail station, between
and Smith Pari,
and at Bryant’s Fond,
Kernel, GoFlmm? Norrhum
arrtTUS! at Island
rona 1.15 p
M, ana Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Careon-tbistrain will run through to Montreal
connecting wilb X1,r, u?l' Express

Express

°

T

a!

HAiUAla, AlWOOD

mr“3<ltt

a\

-uuiiu

Irain® will

UR^I T* °6

JA
at o'clock
freight received alter 1 o’clock P
Vl0U8 to 8HI1I1/.
hor further i arttculars inquire of

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
raHatffcMatn

Uethknino—Wilt

RAILWAY

Alteration ol Trains.

SM—HI

Wharl,

o'clock A. M fa
at intermediate landing*.
leave
J>»inariscotiH° everv

Waidoboro, touching

WEE1CLT

TRUNK

Atlantic

u,

SATPRPAJ
WEDNKHIMT,
and every

20 0(

■■‘•••clawi Hlenaaem have now reWa50”F*ml,ie8 moving

Westdo<rUiariiripV°riLe

Lakes

west aids

iCa!';?,
at s

a,

gfc INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

and return,
34’oc
accom“Nation includedin

aboySntiire3ater00m

9.

a*. »JS“Cha Hsum
wENI Iw’n
hi H,4.VnKN
.Master,Will ie«v. tho

3g'<i0

Millwaukee,

<*o.

»•,

llo.ro,.

jJJJ

do.

or

,

Danville .Tune«15,00

(all rail)
l'ia Sarnia Line of Mlrnmernt

To Chicago
the

1st.

t'5 00- tlm.

3lt

First Trip

TH

Commencing May

West.

t/■fraT’Wharf!
Damariscotla^r Waidoboro
JaneSIf

Chicago.

FOR. 1870.

JJS.4

Baltimore“es hoars’.

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

SPSHlExenrsion Season

'W“b‘“Pon

Freight (orwnrded from M/rfotkto
lUcUmoml by river or
rail; and hy.be Po.

Exchange street

WesT'v’ia'fhj” rrol'or,ion to California and all points
Grand Trunk Railway.

Children 15

'__Junatl
Horfollt and Baltimore and Washington D. Q.

_

Overland via. FaciOc Railroad
Or by Steamer via.
Panama to San Francisco
f°r e“'°
at RKDl'L'KD
RATES

-*

JSfT^,,own a"'' ««ek ?# cents.

Keclucetl Kates.
For

tor

Pv'A'* M*ha'

ct

LU**££i&*U

1870,

13tll,

r,hm'i f,'r

10

7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave tor Waterville, Kendall’s

Lcwi.-ion

Mil's, Newport

Dexter, (Moosehvad Lake) and Bangor, at 1 o5 p’
M, Connecting with the Kuiopoan & Nortti Ameri-

It. K. tor towns north anil cast.
Freight train leaves Poitiaim tor Bangor aud intermeuiale stations at b.:.j A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston aud Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M
Train lrom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due lu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irom Lewisiun
and Auburn only at K.I0 A. M.

lSm5 ill}

kLicrnatiuaal 3 seaEishio Or.

can

Tbe only roui'e by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all imermediaie stations
east ui the Kennebec
Kiver, aud baggage checked
through.
deciptl
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

IfVou

are

Procure

We&t

Cioiiig

Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Moot Reliable Routes I
TH HOUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points ir
the WES1, SOU I H AND NOK’I II-WKST
I'nrmsh
ed at I lie lowest rntrs, with choice oi Louies
the ONLY UNION TICKET

OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2 JKxctianere

EHSipnrt, ChIhIa a»i,5 st. John.
r>i« >»3 W i litlsor At Hn i m, Xi
AnK.VJSGEMF.NT.

THlU!E Tttl^’8 PKM
«_

7***"*“^

*

lySM

iStivct,

FQBTLaaDKRO£HfcST£i r7

West Gorham, Standish, Steen
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, P.rnigton, Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburtr. Conway, Bartlett,
At

Gorham

M-

Ior

Ea«'r«rt

ka,e St ,Hlm anJ
Ea»'rort

JLeSa^*

M

E*»»P«rt

with
an,‘

V^b" V’rl"IiV|t'
An;!reK9'
C' ^
aj ,or

on

Steamer BELI F

Calais-,

unuowf

an.

and with

Houltoa

Su
with t,:e Steamer EMPRFss'mi.YimK
PRESS tor Digby and;T2hn
Annapolis, thence by rail to
.V itnls

ir

and

Hallux, and

E. At n.a Hail.

with the

a,"‘
intermediate Marlon, and
*,1, ;i"llS,,c:h*<'
iM
t"e inters tor
Charlottetown, p. E. I.
W‘«
reicht
received
ou days ot
.tS^t
sailing until 4
0 clock P M,
A.

Maine

for

Jackson. Limington,Cornitli, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N H.. daily.
Af Saco Kiver, tor West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Limingfon, Limiugton, dailv.
AtCentie Wateiborough Station for Limerick
Newfieiu. ParsonMield aud Ossipee.
tri-wcekly.
At Center W’aterborough lor
Limerick, Paisous-

ll»<

B. BTlfBBs
A*eot.

nos

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

ARRANGEMENT

aI1,J
Monday, Mny 2, 1670,
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stan'ons, at 7.1/
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Kiver at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and intermediate stations at 9 3o, A. M.
Leave Saco ltiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
train with
car
attach
Pi eight
passenger
ed leave Allred for Portland ai5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
Hid, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago

Lake, daily.

6 F'

>’

and St. J. h„.

Juni'SNjul

SUMMER

WK«K

On and alter Monday, July 4th
V
■the Sieameis of this line will
leave
Railroad Wharf, tool of Stalest

r_

Aeml-WeeUly
l*'“\a!t‘:r

Lino X

,he 181,1 lh«t. the One

ev">

BTWUS
«&>2v"S3
~

K“m **•

Hat0./,

are requested to semi
as early as 4 p. m, on

For

freight

or

sus

Cabin Passage «4,

\o

"’'1'*1'
their freight
th» T',
e lavs the, ',a'e
i.
r!*"'?’
7 u.i
Iottla»'i.i

ti

mts.as" Yppf?

UKNHY fuX, Ualt'g Wb'irf, PortUn.i

May

US’ AMf>’

1>'^K-K-

field, daily.
At Alfred lot Sanford Corner
8prUigrale, F. Leb(Little KivtrFalls), So. Lebanon, F. Rochester and Rochester.

anon

A,„il28,K0.1HOS'<Jl,1NBY'S"|ier1°1^i;>.

39

is

JUNE

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
st
as

Ken.uir? tv?,?!
tlnaan Skowheein
Porila"!

U ‘

co“

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Windsor. Liberty and
North Vassal boro’ an. i China
or
Unity Pisl.on’s Ferry tor
lor Noruilgewock Norib
Anson, New
So
ion, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Brldeton
1
Ihu Forks and .Uoosehead
Lake, Tri-Weekly.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Cariyiuu

t

and

JAPAN.

Offers advantages unsurpassed by any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education in every department, at the lowest possible
cost*

^

Grocery Store lor »ale,
ITEKY desirably located, doing a business
■etiring from business.
Particulars ot
aogl7d ot

at

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles IHs sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear 01 the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the ac i n of tbe tire, is poured
upon ihe clothes, .and toned through tbe lab ie wi»h
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uneq ualed as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is rn valuable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a Jalnr and
clothes saving invention.
II. A. lilKD,
jell ifAgent ter tbe Assignees for Maine.

Tuesday, September C, 1870,

part ot the city, both cheap

on

change st.

1870.

of

Stores.

SO 8 MOULTON STREET,

AND

hland§.

passenger

AND ALL

DISEASES.

the

<'a”llr wm

da,*F"
cI,rdXerdto^A^da^Newi«tl^UIs:cK®Cl*1*n*'
Belm-t’

Neuralgia
NERVOUS

steamships

JAMES

Family

Cure

FOR

..

HERBERT has removed to the large
spacious Store, No 8 Moulton street foot, of
Exchange, between Fore and Commercial streets,
where be intends keeping a lull supply ot

and

SAFE,

AND

R E MOYA 1., I

Ship

Connect at Bath tor Wiseass

CERTAIN

BY

CATTTI01T.—All genuine has the name “Peruvian
Syrup,” (not Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-nnge pamphlet sent free.
J. P. DiNsjionx
Proprietor, 3G Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

a^dora'rl^-n’e^o^e^m^ea^f'
STAGE

on

Magical.

the market is the MGKW,’» sold by
C.C, TOli tlAN. Audit,
29 Market ‘qitaic.
jv25eod t srpi

a

esuay

M.

P.

its., Richmond $1.00; Gariliucr
|I *B;
$140; Augusta, $1 10
For lurther particulars apply
3 to JOHN blakf
Agent, Franklin Whan.
ju»3Jtf

Kniming

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
‘brail Stations on
thin by an other line.

Its Effects are

The best in

take

«rri»iog

low AM

a n w

ui

from 1 to 5

Bath, J5
..Fare.to
llalloivell

m_

Rind” 45ap MNanr,ihMS'rratIb.rd’

ol
remarks on

Friday

and

* K<m«el.ec Depot 01*7*10
M.n*r*RanM '¥ Por,,!""J
0“’ &c->
at

edition ol his lectures.
published
HAS.hist
containing most valuable inlorumtion
tile
smUonsrThi8Train
causes,<
and treatment
diseases

MUSE.

on

,y
Uds ll H.
tl’wlime.sirWng
earlier

physicians,

PRESERVE

Portable

A
at

correcting irregularities, ana removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over tort]
years since these now so well known pills were firs”
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, <lurin{ :
which time they have been extensively and success
will 1
fully used by some ot ihe leading
ntparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, eithe:
married or single, Battering trom any ot the Com
plaints peculiar to females, will find the DuponCi
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Head
ache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression
Pair in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins
hearing down Pains, Falpitatb n ot the Heart, Retained, Exeessive,!rregularor Paintul Menstruation
Push or'Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly thai
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Fejnales, both married and single, the Leucorrhma
or Whites.
Females in every period ot lite will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the dishev invigorate the debilitacharge ot it tunc rid ns.
ted and delicate,and by regulating and streDgtben’ns
the system, prepares the youthtul constitution tor the
duties ot lile. and when token by those in middle life
or old age they Prove a perfect blessing.
There it
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health,
bate in their o| eration, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. N ■>. HOW ifi, Proprietor.IV.V.
ALVaH LI TTLEFIELD.Boston. Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
■piir^n.Tt vunO.l. nUy ta DWfT ft/lilrnua
i#k ALL UttrCGlBTrt.

No. 43 Lin

FRUIT JAR

tolluwing morning,

Jn|!.• can °P

PILL.

Paris:an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

GenT A-cut

Con‘n»«*<»'fitrW.

Thoradiy^mi's'" Jrday* at‘*?“J*

o’dockep?Air!ltrains1h)r
Por,tiand0,,a^r^^ngsame^evtnthe.

jiiiaiuiDie in

f

or

Belter ami

£“n, Bath ‘.'nd A,o8^.tr“in « Purtli:na “*

To

}

jan23__WAT.

asara,1®
,i S
Bangor.

Newport,

To

THE

179

every Tuesday,
M
lor Batli, Richmond,
Gardiner,a„.i Al'KU8,a ani)*
other landings t. .he Kennebec
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. ji
y Mon'
day, Wednesday and Friday.
rco,:'vo'.1 in Portland Mon lay,
Wednesday
1

s-SSSSwr-f":

an

JOUIIJUAIN,

STURDIVANT,

)5, mo.

I ortland and Kcnucbcc Slcamcr.

*or

SKKSSasjiS
;
»*«•

i>t7ponco>s

Wood, Wood l

nn"
9.00

TRAINS FROM BOSTON-

AUardto the Ladies

josepii nonsox.
rnardltf
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

CYRUS

Portland, July

COXEECTIOXs

my26(JGmo

eve-

um/olher

steamer Ella

ISTO.

Boll™ le°a0vnesEa?n.?.‘r°m Ao*“<a '-PorMand and

Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged for theii
eit.ecia! accommodation.
**•’» Electic Renovating Medicines are
unrlt„
Prledtnemcacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action Is
specific ant
Mrfein ot producing relies in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of oi>
Itructions a.ter all other remedies have been
tried ti
TOin.
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing U
the .east injurious to the
health, and mav bo faker
with perfect safety a? a’! times.
Bent to an pan of tha errantly, w 1th full directl
ya
DU. HUGHES,
f'i'ltw.og
no, u Preble gtieet. Portland.
jacl.mMd'w.

may be seen,

I
J

Arrungemen,. May. i*3,

WaterTin--

Elecfic Medical Inflrinarif
TO 'SHE JOADIKS.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Ladles, wki
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms. No. li

A

steamer leaving here Tuesday
nings, lo take passengers to Machida
towuh east.
i*or further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STU RDIV ANT. or

WOOD, Agent,

I>or,,aD‘1
Boston, leaves at a-’3
sTand^from
anu'tom V'r.
A. M
Showlieg.n, at

f,‘?*n.TarE?.nl

onscqueuces

——

_

Ticket Argucy,

HHRJ '"UsssKsstts

SEMINAL WEAKNESS
4 Pe'fi*ct cure In such
oases, and
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organ*
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a deaor-.n
tl»n of their diseases, and the appropriate
remedial
w
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
iAll correspondence
strictly confidential
wl!
ks returned, If dMlrod.
Address:
DR. J. B. H UG K15S,
No. W Prefcle Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland V.
a
Send a Stamp for Circular,

TWO

REV.

Summer

OK

GOLDEN

week

10-dtf_PORTLAND.

troubled with
frequent evacuations from the bind
dcr, otteateccopjp&nied by a slight smarting or burn
log seusarion, and weakening the system in a man
tJie patient cannot account for. On
p®r
examininj
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willoftra
frond, and sometime* email particles of semen or al
bamen will ap]»earf or the color will be of a thin milk
lsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appear
ance. There are many men whe die of
this difflcnltrJ
ignorant, o! the cause, which it the

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty fret
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter ot each torty-two inches.
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to the sub criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, t*aco, where they

and to

Bristol and

The Noon train leaving Boston at 1°

fKUfle-Agcil deig,
01 the age of
thirty who
too

Dr.

Chicago and

Portland & Kennebec R. R

?hli

’*

PER

is.

LEWISTON. Cant.
Owing, will leave rial'mail
Wlmri, loot ot State St.,
every
Tuc.dny Irrnies,
.a
at
’o’clock, lor Mlllbridge and every
Friday Krrnias at 10 o’clock lor
MachiJwr7
touching at Mt Desert, (S. W. H. and B.ir ir .ri ,.-’,
“arbor,)
and other Intermediate landings.
Returning,will leave Machiasporl every Monday
Morn,rig, at 5 o’clock, and Millbrldge
every
*
ey
T hnradar morning at 8 o’clock.
Conrevaticcswillho lound at Mlllbrldge on the
arrival ct ilie

175 Fore and 1
Kxcbange Mis.,
Jm»e

arekuppoLd
ail

FQRJSALE.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. TV. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
Pipe: the largest and best as-

ottered in this country.
I bUlOS D &. VO.,
at Whan 3*w to 412 Fedeial
Sheet, Boston.
Proprietors ot Boston Fnt>Knck Work*.
Importers and Dealers in Fiie-Clxty Goods.

en-

REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal,
Stevens' Plains, Maine.
jy22eodtd

to

Ftr sale by

thorough instruction in all the departments.
Applications lor Rooms should be made at once.
iurtlier particulars address

r

Railroad

TRIP.r

lWO

with time tables, and all necessary
J
be procured at the

HENRY I>.

Poung men trouble! with omissions in eleep,—<
oomplaint generall) the result of a bad habit h
yooth,—treated H^ieutifioaily and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a .lay passes hut we are consulted by one 01
more young men with the above
Some o
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends
h
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and onli
oorreot course of treatment, and In a short
Urns
“**•**»“ ■ .loin* lu perfect
health.

PROPRIETOR OF

ot

it to

our

All rail routes
in formation can

for
'0,ni«i5£sFfUforUnsight1,
meabled Limbs, for Loss of Ulcere,
Beauty

Dll. If. J.

Ear Drains and deicers.

every respect.

the next

IRE,

to

Providence,or by the Spring,

I

pet izeis,” &c., tliat lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made iron
tr>e Native Roots and Herbs ot Calilornia,/ree from
all Alcoholic Siimulan/8. They are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Ben ova t< r and Invigorator or the
System, carrying oft all reisenous matter, and restoring the blood to a Inaltby condition. No person
can take these Bitters according to directions ai d
remain long unwell. &1 CO will be giveD tor an incurable case, providing the bones are not destroyed
by minetal poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot lepair. J,
WALK EH, Proprietor, R. ll. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, Sau Francisco, CaV,

tartest ^ ruonlng

8'*' »™. *«.

Battlmore

comn!>ttea an excess at any
led'
l!le
vice of youth, or the tlnr
vg rebnk" of misplace*! confidence in maturer
year*
rOB la A 5 71 DOTE 15 6EASOK.
Th,
*&* Pamr and AuheB, god Lassitude aad
Nervoai
Prostration that may follow Impure
Cottlor,
B"om«t«r to the whole system.
n, not wa.t lor
Do
the consummation that is sure to Ibl.

SECOND STAGE

reliable,

Fall River Steamers

HinCiiUnu,

Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside dia neler.

New buildings and other improvements, make
the accomodations at this Instinution, tor both
young ladies and young gentlemen, first c’ass in

day of

Hi iters P

Made ot pc or Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please tlie taste, tailed •‘Tonics,”“Restorers,” “-ip-

TE1SM

Fourteen Weeks.

Bowdoin

A It 52

THEY AEE NC-T A VILE ±\A JNUY OEINK,

MONDAY, Ausu8t SSd,

For

junlfi ."m

TVallzer'c, California

Vinegar

01081

and Machi

Steamer

field and the Shore.

and Complexion.
tfii«vt«*iis«).s Vevtffr
by Cah&PFy

Millhriilye

■-

tucmaalowaathelowU UUea **•**■ “«*»>•*
by ,b,)SC ron,««. and
to all points
Southover the16"
Great Southern
Mall Route

Sellef^*c^“t*bI,*1‘*<1

and

Louis, Mo.

or

West!'0*1’

ana tint,ring
person ra„,t „0,
handed nut for general use should hav<
bT we!* teste,l eiperience It
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, wboai
preparatory studies tit him for aii the duliee he const
fumi; yet the country is Deoiled with poor ncetrami
end cure-alls, purpwv ig to he the beet in
the world,
which are not o«
seles., but always injurious
The iintortunafe »;
(be particular In
selecting
h s physician, as it is e lamentable
yet InoontroverP.
ble fact, that mane syptiiliilc patieute are
made mb.
erable wi*b rain d constitution, hv maiireatmet
1
from Ineipereneed physicians in
general practice tet
It isa point generally conceded
by the best syphJlogrrShers that the study and management
of these con.
fflaints should engross the whole time of
those who
would be com talent and successful In their
treat,
ment and cure. The lnesperienced
general pruct’<
tioner, having neither opiiertunlty nor time to mak.
himself acquainted with their
pathology, common is
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases g.,'
Ing an indiscriminate nee ot that antiquated and dar.
gerans weapon, tbs Mercury.

*s*

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

in Rates I

««

a.l°pUo?ms

ea1®i:,ert »"«nranct of els skill »sd
sue-

YORK & HARTFORD PUBLTSHISGCOMPANY,
205 to 213 I ast 12th street, N. Y.
aug2dlw

WIIL OPEN

And continue

Bit.,

wrBu,

*9 *

OVER THE

the utmost confidence by the aftiloted, »t
and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
*«g» Oaily,
1
addressee those who are suffering rmdei thi
l;r;
■miction of j ri vate d
iseasee, whether arising froo
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting hie entire time to that parlicuisi brand! o
•he medical profession, he leels warranted in Guam
AHTBKIlfO A CfTKK IN ALL
CASKS, Whether of loLf
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tin
dregs of disease from the system, and making e iter'
feet and PKBBANK.WT CURS.
Hewould null the attention ot the ethic ted to thi
*°t
“• long-standing and well-earned
repnUtlot

other prominent writers.
it is the most complete and compendious literary and art stic work ever published. It contain-*
sketches of Charges Dickens, Burlingame and 50
other prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW

iv22JG;v

Candidates for admission to tlie Freshman Class
must be not less than fifteen
years ot age, anil must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammer, Hiefory of the United
States, and A!g bra as far a? Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonial ol good moral character
and industrious ha bits a»e
rigid y exacted. Immediate application should be made L»v those
desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C.
Ftrnald, or Samuel
Johnson, a. JV1., Orono, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.
0rono> July g.

THE

by Jas, Partou, Greeley

W £1 A. JT

Maine State College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.
day, August

BY

IHEJY of progress

Princip ,1,

18T0.

ONE
MONTHS.

WORTH SOLD
AGENT IN FOUR

Agents wanted lor

Boston, Hags,,

For further Information apply for circular to

J. B. WEBB. A. M,

j f* KAA

wantedhsio per d*Y)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
St.

continue eleven weeks.

Or,

gett, Hoboken, N.J.

i-i«V

K

14 Treble street,
Men ib« PnUt Hmu,
tig can he nonsuited privately, and w»s

hii»who. f4T?
..til* b!
9?litacy

Codman Mansion Home School, Mas**-_junl7
POll YOUNG

[IK,

Hot FOR THE WEST/

at his

hat remedies

Mo-___

Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland
piices* Board iu th vicinity a* reasonable rates.
THOMAS H MEAD, Sec’y.
XT
No. T>-7
Bridgfon, August 6ib, 1670.
au9tl2aw&w3w

HCOUED,
»r>

Every intelligent

it.

11 e

can

H'

ce.°»"

AGENTS—To sell

Commences Tuesi'njr, Sept. Olh.

nr

Casiise to

The Magic Oomb
black
brown. It

a

Pub

Plare, New York.

tlie HOME «HUrWANTED
TLK-.EWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It

or

ery s’ores in this city doing, an excellent cash
trade.
Ihis is a rare chapce h r any one
wishing to
eng. ge in this business, as both location and trade
are excellent and the trade can be much
increased.
Reasous ior elling, change in business. Apply
aulTtf
COR. CONGRESS and OAK STREETS.

mass.

« or. Crmilnif and Frerttt
His.
VEKY one that u-cs Kixon’s French Electric
L am tiy Soap admits that it is the best washm» map n tne
market, making a sott and fluent
i.dht 1 le v n: fh ‘Kin suit nid
puie and the lineD
exc*:cUi’ gty wnj.e without injury.
It is made Irom
a
r
'11 re^eipo an 1 coutiius no aduIteration.
All
IV,‘ l,or us-1
it one trial ana you will
nive
it,
s
■*} 1 is stipe ti.r to
in
the
market.
any soap
!
_*' gl Urn

]\fiRK,

me.

Should he .lor warded to the undersigned by letter
on or before

making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
* rankfort-on-the-Alain,
and all other cities ot
Europe. A.-la and Atrica. and issue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will oe honored in any partot the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are
constantly receiving letters ot the ioilowmgimpoit:
“Sam la. Way.
Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
oi turope, with a
Letter ot Credit issued by your
—1 tak® pleasure in
acknowledging toe uniform
courtesy and attention shown by \our corresponaenu*

OF

haynes&co.,

Price Lists and Circulars sent

School

at

W. H. JERRI**', Real Estate Agent,
Calioon Block, next East ot City Hall.

aul6*lw

Stock and

J^rip^S;

Street, Boston,

Bev. Daniel F. Smith, A. OT.,
Rrcloi;
OTi»» Mai y P. Moline.,
An.i.tanf,
Bee. N. \V. I n;lor Boot, A.,

Tobacco

Piui^V.rte.

S3

No. 45 Danfortli St., Port and.

aulltdR D. RICE, P/esicent.

ALSO

joiin c.

BOYS,

PROPOSALS

Hmrlten
1*in■._
lttfar.hMl* & W ,.„del|

Superior instiuments, at verv i„„ „,s
Musical Merchandise „l
evLy

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

of

served the

WELL’S

U. B.

will be received until 12 o’clock M.
on the 25th ot August inst,. for the
performance
ot t e grading, masor.y, bringing, andllie
laying ot
the track and ballasting, according to the speeibcations and plans to he furnished at I he Engineer’s
offlce in Augusta, ol the extension of the Maine Central Railroad between a point at or near Danville
Junction and a point ot jum tion with the line ot tlio
Portland & Kcnneoec Kaiiro d in Cumberland nr
Falmoutn, eitner upon the lino by wav niGray Corner to Falmouth, or by w iy ot hoval’s K ver to
Cumberland. Proposals will be received tor sections,
or the whole wrrk on either line.
Plans, profiles and speciflcadons may he seen at
the Engineer’s office in Augusta on and alter tlio
2(lth day ot August current, where blanks tor proposals may he had,

N. B.

And other

THR

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.

BOSTON.

Combination Organs.

T‘LT'tTt^':zinh,sptr
i’tices
cash,
$1,5

,

I>ry Goods Jobbing* and Commission Business,

Chemical

AXD

10thedfep

T

This Bank. Laving remodeled its Banking-House,

graved wrapper, with fac-aimlle

THE

Notice.

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
j0nie ot Locke, Meserve & Co.,is this d*y dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.i(j. Jd. Meserve retiring.
..The reniBUiing rarfners having associated with
them Mr. Ihos. E. Twitchcll, anuer the firm name

count ol

bottle,

Reduction

MiTr.otfS1&reiair,ns;;c,0,b,n^

lor

con-

may he the attack of the above diseases, it is certain
to

SEMINARY,

SCHOOL FOR

VENT,

Mysteries of

No. 1‘J Pine Nircet, Portland.
Frill Session of the Misses Symonds’
School
tor Young Ladies, will open September
15
h or Catalogues eoniaining full
particulars address
tlie principals at I heir residence.
aug3(JGw

loilgea,

4w_5 College

By

no

CIIAHBOUltXE.

Great

B®.!rumi°at

or

strength-

the preparations of Bark

the remedy at

d

ai

jileasant in

Those suffering from broken-down

reasonable

Permanent an I transient bom,
c’ty and country iriends a.e inviled
us i

Our

'SI

Bose Wash will radically

from the s}stem diseases aris'ng from habits of dis-

3Xid<ll«■ Street,

M.

or

//»

Thi Good* to lOiue
commence their trips

m3

the decline

or

Copartnership

ot

Copaiva an I Mercury,

It ME It LOW TILL.

ftiit.

aull-tl3w

WITCH EL. L & CO
will continue the general

at

C. F.

augIC

-OR

Secretary of Trustees.

YOUNG LADIES’

and chief of f00

“first-class.

board-

BATES,

B.

J.

c.h as

trow a
e nu -i

Government with his I raves against the hostile
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army
which position he but recently resigned to re turn
to the wild life he so much loves, 70 11, l.l's
'•'RATION!*, ill of them Full Page, will"
Portrait of the A uflior, all engraved expressly
tor this work. A most attractive
honk, abounding
in thrilling adventure, and curious, nseiul and
original information. Send fur illust ated circular with
terms, table 01 contents, and sample pages.

"

Farm for Rale. Wo
formerly known aa
Barf left ’8 Point, in balmou b, together with the
laim a« joining con’aiuii g about 40 acres,beautifully situated on Casco Bay, having an extensive' tiont
on the beacb, line cnvis for bath in v, w ooded shores
and prospect unrivalled; cottage house, stable,
orchard ot tine fruit, graieiy, &c.f on the premises,
witn abundance of pure water.
In addition to this
property, we will sell one-half
ot Clapboard Island. Teims
easy.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown s Block, corner Congress and Brown Streets.

LOCKE,

Patterns t ou.ianUy Coniine in.

FOR

*

Schirius State of the Uterus,and

seding those unpleaiaut

goods for

Retention,

change of life.

lemale,

narcos

or

beautiful variety ot

ca?e

or

suppression ot Customary Evacua-

no

c_A

nni

in Chlorosis,

as

Congress Street,

l\ew

M

or

tions, Ulcerated

sipation,

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Splrn lid Met. of Jewelry,

/

other preparation,

proved

or

$

knowledge of the Kerry Buy Life nod Peculiar C'u.loni. *.f II,e Indiana, lefta home of
plenty in New Philadelphia, O joined the Indians*
adopted their mode of liie. became a warrior of the

sure

RESIDENCE and
offer for sale (he liea Jland
SUMMER

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

jv15~od6m

JAS. M.
augltf

An

BULLETIN.

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any

the

nal

known

tie©. K. Davis & Co.’s

into the enjoyments of society.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu, In af-

Fatting?

aug4tf

|

fact, Universal Laisitude, Prostration, and in-

in

is submitted to, Consumption or insanity

to

U. S. Consul.

Halifax, March 16th, 1870.
I hereby certify that Dr. O. P. McAlaster, formeroi
this
c
but
now
of Port and, Maine, some
ly
ty.
years since very successfully treated a member ot
whose
li
tee
were
my family
irregularly placed in
ihe jaw; the result has been permanently satisfactory.
I may add that Dr Me blaster practiced general
dentistry in Halifax lor some yc*ars very success ulD. M. JN. PARKER, M. D.
ly.

exhausted

The

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

to

fulness, Horror

are

AMERICA,

September,

1868.
I have much pleasure in stating that 1 have known
Dr. O. P. McAlaster tor several years as a Dentist
in Haluax. and that he has
always occupied a high
position both as a Dentist ana gooa dozen.
M. M JACKSON,

WEIGHTMAN,

indiscretion,

frcm

Nature which

powers ot

Tripe Victorious!

Spectil attention given

OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AT HALIFAX, NOV a SOQTIA,

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak-

alarming symptoms,

ALIiliN’9 PIIHIT «TOKE,
No. 11 Exchange Street.
&tt!9dlw_

Great Battle

CONSULATE

delphia.

JELL Y 1

Imported direct,—Iresb and

and

Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Phila-

CANAUH

HALVES AND

I have

15th

WILLIAM

®ARDINES!
WHOLE,

before him.

Firm ot Powers & Weightman, Manufacturing

dlw

&

and

enterprise.”

•JOHN T. SMALL & CO.
PHILIPPE

so

favorably Impressed with his character

Under the firm name of
ang IT

residence,

my

successful in conducting the business where

was

Grocery,

the

on

a

the

in

un-

teeth, and were wattiug until vacation, will
please have hem call at once, so that as much as
possible may be accomplished before the next term.
Recognizing as I do the imjortance of more attention to the development and presrvation ot the
children’s teeth, 1 have decided that in connection
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to give
special attention to the chi'dren.
It Is impossible tor the children to have handsome
and healthy, permanent teeth, where their first set
is allowed to decay; that being ihe
case, it becomes
important that parents should use every possible
means tor the preservation ot the first
teeth, thereby
keeping them in their places, until the permanent
onjs demand their removal.
Having practiced my profession in Portland for
the past sixteen months, and received the
patronage
of some ot tlie first physicians and
tamilies, to
whom 1 have the honor of reterin?, I wish to
publish a tew ot the many letters I have trom
gentlemen
occupying high proiessional positions,
and it is very gratifying to be recommended
by so
worthv a person as our American Consul,
Judge
Jackson, or the great phvsician and surgeon ot
British North America, Hon. D. McNeil
Parker,
M. D. Office at my residence 74 Free
Street, Portland, one door north ot Dr. Dana’s.
O. P MCALASTER, D. D. S.

ex-

TORN T. SMALL would respecilu’lv inform
ids
“• 1,UbliC geterally lhat be »88
taken tlm si

No. 18 Market

Ample accommodations for “roomers’*
at the boarding-house as usual.
For Circulars apply to

ers

Milton,

dren's

Years* Experience.!

of 16

[From tlit largest Manufacturing Chemists

T

Wharfage or Custom House
to LYNCH BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

Apply

LIFE OF GEO. P. LSELUtN,
who,
rpHK
J. love ot wild adventure ud a desire
to

order9Ureii

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward

SPECIAL NOTICE.

C' ■*' M0008®1808-

< >

and

LET.

SCHOOL VACATION.

very respectfully,

Street,

invited to call and

A

praill^ailllllliWlliWJ

OR.

Twelre Years "&m Mans.?: Plains, PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS Great Reduction
tv«.

Pupils received.

With

Ladies’, Gent’s and Misses’

rcspectlully

114) Exchange St.

Syrup—and there-

a

RUBBERS!
are

fTUlh Fall term of Ibis institution will
commence
the 1st day of September, under
01} Thursday,
the instruction
ol J. F. Moody as
w;th
Principal;
Miss M. B. Shepley and Miss A M.
Holyoke as As8istant ; and Miss M S. Thaxter, 1 eachtr.of
Music.
wr. Moo «y is a teacher oi l«*rge
experience, and
in se who ft el
dispose! *o patronize this school mav
^Iiut^‘e institution will be of the highest

Fall Term

AT

AND

publlc

terms, <&e., apply to
“1»S ETIA A. FILES,
Principal.
8 Brown Street.

aul9eoJ3w_Bo.
North Yarmouth
Academy.

aro

t euen. ents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizahe'h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

In

begins Aue. 29: b, 1870. Partlrn'-ir
A,ast“s aa“

BRIDGTON_ACADEMY,

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9rtti

other

Tincture,

a

E~T~.

Either Single or in Suits.

Mine is the

the

L

FLUENTBLOCK,

IN

Thcseoffices

to prevent fermentation ;npon

it will he found not to be

n,

made In

TO

dark

a

The Buchu in my preparatkn

added,

are

\VM. HAMMOD.

To I et.

flame destroys this (its active principle,

color of ingredients.

[jun9ti]

No.

BOOTS, SHOES,
Ue

For

term

TTlie 28th

150 Commercial Street, bead of WidgSTOKE
ery’s Wbart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,

more

fragrance; the

emits its

Opposite llie Preble Ko.ie,
An

■CULL

TOPS1IA1u.

Possession given J uly 1st.
AUG E. S I hVENS & CO.,
Junltf
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